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Reds Admit 
Atomic Lag
i  B y  CLAIRE COX

N E W  YORK, July 21 — U P —  R u m i*  admitted to 
Americans Saturday that she is lagging behind in tha 
race to harness atomic power for transport.

Th* Russians said they have not
yet been able to put the atom to 
Work aa a pi opening force but are 
building a nuclear-powered ice 
breaker that will need to be re 
fueled only once every two or 
three years.

TYiey made no mention of the 
fact that the It.8. has an atom- 
powered submarine that haa trav
eled more than 50,000 miles with
out refueling and ia building two 
more nuclear auba.

The state of the Soviet Union's 
atomic developments was dis
cussed in’ -USSR.'' tha new Rue 
aian English-language propaganda 
magazine that will go on sale 
throughout tha U.S. next weak 
“ Amerika.”  a U. S. government 
niegaztne. will be circulated in 
Russia at tha same time

A total of 2S.000 copies of 
••USSR'' will be circulated, at 30 
cents a copy.

Me hires sad Article# 
“ USSR.- filled with photographs 

and articles about life in tha So
viet Union, includes several ref
erences to the U.S. and even gives 
credit to Americana for such 
technological advances aa wide
screen movies and highly compli
cated nuclear discovenea.

The M-pege magazine, filled 
with pleas for greater friendship 
and cooperation between Russian* 
a id Americana, is notable for the 
complete absence of glamor.

In State Races

cheesecake and ada. Tha cover 
bears a colored picture of Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin and President 
Elsenhower taken at the Geneva 
Big Four conference last year.

A plug for next month's maga
zine gives Marshal Georgl K. Zhu
kov top billing and describes him 
as “ a war time hero and Presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower's 
companion-in-arms."

Remarks by Bulganin
In a brief introduction to the 

first issue of the magasine, Bul
ganin said he was convinced that 
differences in ways of life and po
litical and social systems need 
not be an obstacle to international 
friendship. Ha said ha hoped' the 
two magatinee would develop 
friendly relations by eliminating 
ignorance and prejudice.

In an article entitled “ Atoms 
for Phace," an interview with 
Prof. Dimitri Blokhin tsev, d free tor 
of the new Joint Nuclear Research 
Institute, devoted to "internation
al"'research, tha Russians boast 
ed that they have the world's hr.i 
atomic power stalon. In the next1 
five years, thsy will build new I 
ones that will far outstrip the U.B. 
and Great Britain in the field, the 
article said.

But harnessing atomic energy 
for transport is another story, 
in this field without men
tioning U.S. progress.

Ike's Arrival Kicks 
Presidents' Conference

Nine Contested
Offices A t  Stake

- *  *
AUSTIN July *  IIP- Taxes*I U a l  commissioner r— Ear!

wilt vote on candidates for ninelRuBier. Brady. Nod Pt»<» Tyler
coMosted state offices when they i Agriculture commissioner -
go to the.poll. nest Saturday stl.Ilm  Barber, Wylie: Bill Jones.
the Orst Democratic primary else 
M b .

Four officeholders are running 
for ree l action without opposition

They are Supreme Court Aaso 
cists JiMticee Meade F. Orifftn of 
Plsinvtew and Robert W. Calvert 
of Hillsboro. Railroad Com mu 
sionar William J. Murray Jr., and 
State Comptroller Robert S. Chi- 
vert, both of Austin.

The governor's race drew the 
largest field of rnndtdstea. with 
« x  bidding for the office held by 
Gov. Allan Shivsrs, who Is sot 
seeking re-election.

Now Faces Assured
New faces also are assured in 

two other offices. Attorney Gen
eral John Ben Shepperd did not 
run for re-election A post will be 
filled on the Supreme Court re
sulting from Will Wilson a resig 
nation to run for attorney gener
al.

Candidates for state office in 
contested races:

Governor — U. S Ssn. Price 
Daniel. Liberty. J. Evetta Halsy. 
Canyon; J. J. Hoi mas, Austin; 
W. I AO O'Daniel*. Dallas. Rueben 
Senierfitt. San Baba, and Ralph 
Yarborogh, Austin.

Lieutenant Governor — Sen 
A. M. Atkin Jr., Parle. C. T. 
Johnson, Austin ; IA. Oov. Ban 
Ramsey. San Augustins; and John 
la e  Smith, Lubbock

Fee Attorney General
Attorney general — Roe* Carl 

ton, Dallas: Curtis E. Hill. Dal
las ; Tom Moors, Waco, and Will 
Wilson, Dallas

Supreme Court aseociete justice. 
Place S — James R. Norvall, San 
Antonio; and Robert G. Hughes. 
Austin.

Judga, Court of Criminal Ap
peals — W. A. Morrison. Austin, 
and Jesse Owens, Vernon.

—■■Stele lees Hirer ■ lease .lame*.

Kermit; John C. White, Wichtta 
Falls.

Congressman s!-large - i  Martin 
Dies. I-ufVin. Bill Elkins Dsllss

Solon 
Boosts
Bill
Wants Civil Rights 

Bill Passed
By WU J JAM M. BATES

WASHINGTON, July 31 — U P— 
Rap. Kennath B. Keating (R- 
N. Y.l, House sponsor of th* ad
ministration's civil rights bill, said 
Saturday he will oppose adjourn 
ment of Congraaa until tha Senate 
acta on tha controversial measure

The House ia scheduled to pass 
the four-point program Monday 
The Senate ia expected to pigeon
hole It to avert a southern fill 
buster.

“ This Congress can't possibly 
adjourn without acting on this 
measure." Keating told tha United 
Press. “ I  shall oppose the House's 
agreeing to sn adjournment reso
lution until tha Senate acta." 
Maantima, southern members of 

th* House jubilantly proclaimed 
that thair week-long fight against 
the measure had insured its death. 
By delaying a final vote until 
Monday thay said tha last chance 
of Senate action had vanished.

•Conceding that a northern Dem | 
oorat - Republican coalition will] 
pea* the bill Monday, Rep. Edwin; 
E. Willis iD-La. i said. "They have' 
won th* skirmish but w* have won 
th* battle.'’

Keating predicted the measure 
would pern th* House by a two to 
an. margin Some Southerners
thought they cotfld muster 110

tkr ah or' ofvotes against the Wtl 
enough to kill It.

The Dixie leaders said there 
would be no further parliamentary 
effort* to stall a vote The** tac 
Ore forced the House I  

(See MH.ON. Pag*

MAKING PLANS
Shown discussing plan* for the sale of tickets for the Top o’ Texas Rodeo to be 
held in the Rodeo Grounds at Recreation Park from August 6 to 11 are, left to 
right. John Pitts. Arthur Rankin and Murray Sesley. Sales of reserve and gen
eral admission tickets begin Monday at Rodeo Headquarters located in the 
building formerly occupied by Plains M otor Co. at 118 N. Frost. (New s Photo)

Heavy Security 
Precautions Taken

By MERRIMAN SMITH
PAN AM A  CITY, July 21 — UP—  President Eisen

hower's arrival Saturday kicked off the biggest con
ference of presidents in history under security precau
tions heavier even than those at tha 1956 Big Four "sum
mit” session in Geneva.

Presidents or presidents-elect of 19 of the 21 Ameri
can republics converged on this world crossroads city, 
transforming it into a “capital of tho Americas” for tho 
duration of the week end conference.

TTie only absentees were Colom -------------------—-----------------— .«
bis'a President Gustavo Rojas Pi- ■ ^

Lawyer Says 
•Marines OK'd 

Boot Training
By TOM PRIOR

PARRIS ISLAND. S. C.. July *  
UP -  Th* lawyer defending 

Staff Sgt. Matthew C. McReou 
said Saturday "something like S# 
per cent" of 17.380 Marines sur
veyed thought Marine "boot’’  
training methods were ah right or 
could be improved only by mak
ing them tougher.

New York trial lawyer KmH* 
Zola Berman said before leevn^ 
this Marine recruit depot on a 
mysterious weekend trip concern
ing "vital issues" iB McKerns 
rourt martial that a team « f  eight 
men had completed a study of tho 
questionnaires at Marins heed- 

■ i quarters in Washington

nllla and Honduras’ -supreme 
chief of stale,”  Julio Losano.

TTie first event of the confer
ence was a mesa courtesy call by 
th* visiting president, on Pana 
manian Preaidant Ricardo Art 
followed by 'an informal meeting] 
of the chiefs of state.

TTie presidents arrived one by 
one at Arias’ official residence, in 
tha Spanish alphabetical order of 
th* names of their countries Pan
amanian troops armed with car

PANAMA CITY, July » I—(IP  
— President Eisenhower said t* 
day that “ I am feeling fairly 
well. I  have set muck strength 
bat I  keep going.”

Mr. Elsenhower made the re
mark te n eister of Ike la*e 
president of Panama. Jose Re- 
mo*, at whose grave he had 
stopped te lay a wreath. He bed 
paused daring a  rain storm to 
heaor Reason who was aeaasoi 
sated last year, and the slater 
ashed him hew ho fen.

Soviet Premier On 
Visit To Warsaw

.“?•■*’ Officials 
Abandon 
CD Drill

Phone Numbers To 
Change October 21

bine, or submachine gun. stood Th* w» r»  smrt by th#
guard on nearby balconies and commandant. Gen Ran-
rooftops. .

Meveath te Arrive 
Mr. Eisenhower was the seventh 

to srrtve, riding In a special "bub-

dolph McOtll P its , to 77 700 offr-
cers, enlisted men and reservists. 

Won Ruling at Trial
Berman had obtained a ruling

By CHARLES OORDDRY | All Pampa telephone numbers 
M IL ITAR Y  HEADQUARTERS will change at 1 :01 a m. on Octo- 

IOperation Alert. July 31 UP De- ber 31 as a step in paving th* 
V l l a . w  T . „  ■ ■ , , . ,  . , , fans* Secretary Charles B. Wilson wav for faster mor* efficient long
WARSAW. July 31 UP Soviet wict turned out at the sirport to and oth„  ^  mU1Ury o tn ^ y , dw,M c .  ' Grorre New

Premior Nikolai A. Bulganin led greel th* Russians nmotlv abandoned ihalr aarilrina lanc* * * r v c *'__trSOT* New
a dalaaation hare SatiirdaV for the Ruleamn aaid nnlv a few word. ' abandoned th#lr psrtlclps b*rrv. Pampa district manager of
a delegation here Saturday for th#( Bulganin said only a faw words non in -operation A lert" Satui- Southwestern Rail Telenhon. Goan 
ft rat visit to Poland bv top Krsm at th# airport, expressing his , nd rammed in Waahineton Sou,hw**t* rn Telephone Cous
in official# since the Jua. 38 Poe pleasure et W i g  in Poland and ' t ? , ol d Th* N~ *  Saturday.
nan uprising In which workers 
screamed “ Russians, go home "  

Bulganin. Soviet Defense Mini* 
ter Georgi Zhukov and several 
other Russian dtgnitariss flew in

extending greetings from th* So
viet people.

Cyrankiawici aaid he was happy 
to see that th* delegation Included 
Bulganin and Zhukov who heeded

for a weekend holiday.
TTie military leaders, 

fled"

number. 4-7009 might become MO 
hawk 4-30M and you will dial 
M-O-t-l-t-l-t. beginning October 31 

" I t  will be necessary to com 
pU taly ' change some Pampa num
bers because of technical res 
sons," Newberry added ’ • “ We'll
notify thee* customer, whoa* num- 

B*ginning on that day, Pampa bars will ba completely changed 
who telephone numbers will include the'as far in advene# aa possible.”  

h °  * '* *rCr** • "1#rE*nc'  firm two letters -Of an exchange He said that all Pempa tel#
J 'name, MOhawk. snd five digit*, phone subscriber* will receive no

ble-topped" Lincoln escorted bv ®*rH* r in th* we* k ,n>m the pee- 
several carloads of secret service ,idln*  **w officer. Navy Capt. Jr- 
agenta. Other U. 8. agents stood vtn*  making th# quae-
guard around Anas' reaidencs. tionnaires and their evaluation by

_  . , . .. . the Marine Corp* available to th#The main event of the confer- , .
_  defense. Navy Secretary diaries enc* will be the signature of i  ,  -18- Thomas had turned down .  pre- Declaration of Panama" express . . .  . . _

, . .. trial request by Berman for theing common goal, of tha homi- . _ ..
J l . r .  n. ti * questionnaires and th.tr answers,
sphere nations. Th* tnsi of McK.on Jt vaar-

In preparation for th* meeting oid Wore.star. Mass junior "driM 
Panama sealed its land frontier. inatnlctor who ^  , 4x mem bens
as a precaution again.! the entry hla pj.toon by drowning during 
of ’ undesirable person," po*siblv a nlffu d , * - , , * , ^  march la 
intent on asssseinating on* of the ceaaed Mof,d#y. McKeon la
visiting presidents. charged with manslaughter, op-

Authorities in Coat* Rica, bor pression of troops and with taku^ 
(See IKE. Page 3) * I ( le e  LAWYERS. Page 3)

a simulated H-bomb attack, had 
been scheduled to remain here un according to Newberry.

to attend Poland's national day ’ th* "glonoua Rad army which lib til Monday night in a "realistic "This numbering system la being
celebrations. Communist party, * rated Poland" in 1544 46
boas Nikita S. KhnuBichev did not The other members of tho So-

viot group were: D. S. Korotshen- 
Waraaw radio said Bulganin and ko. premier of th* Ukranian re

ins entoursgs arrived "a t th* in-'public. A. J. Sniecahua first aec-

Austin; Warren G. Harding, Dal-

News Publishes 
Guide For Voters
The Pampa Daily News today 

publishes the Voters’ Guide, a tact 
ual and InfermaJiv* account * f the 
candidates that will appear *u lo
cal ballet* la Saturday's Demeeru 
Hr Primary.

Information aa the candidate*, 
submitted by th# offle# seeker# 
themed!es, wpe gathered by the 
local chapter of the league ef 
Women Voter# far publication la 
The New*. TVns„ candidate* who 
did »ot answer Ihe queetntnaalre* 
cent out by the longue or Inform 
The News ef their answers are set 
Included.

vita non of th* government of th* 
Polish jiooplet.”

There wee no Indication they 
would visit Posnan 

Tha members of the Polish poll! 
burn and Premier Josef Oyrayikie-

Lightning 
Bolt Kills 
Convict

HUNTSVILLE. Tex., July 31 -  
UP -A bolt of lightning hit a 
group of convicts at th* Texas 
state prison dglry farm north of 
here Saturday, killing a convicted 
murderer and injuring four other

rotary of tho Llthuhman Commu
nist party, and P. K. Pouomaren 
ko, Soviet ambassador to Poland.

They flew in by special piano 
from Moscow to attend Sunday's 
national celebrations — Communist 
Poland's equivalent of th* Ameri
can Independence Day.

★  ★  ★

test of how th* government would N  into effect throughout th* Unlt- 
operat* in case of a real war. ed State*." Newberry said. " I t  i# 

Defense Department public ra le -; already in operation is such noar- 
tiona officers did not tell newsmen by cities aa Amarillo end Borger. 
her* that tha "high bras*" was Fort Worth went to this numbering 
going home early. plan earlier this year and it will

After reporters spotted them be pu into operation in Dallas 
leaving Saturday afternoon by late this Fall." 
limousine and helicopter the offic Th* manager explained that 
ial spokesmen at first declined to many Pampa telephone numbers 
give any explanation. I^tar. thsy will retain the sam* five digits 
assured reporters th* official* they now have and th# only 
would return next week after .change will be th# addition of tha

(Be* OFFTOIAIB, Page 3) 'exchange name For example, a

pmoni
Frank Ixrw. 50. sarving 38 years 

for murder with malic* from Re
fugio county. Was hit in th* back 
of th* neck by th* lightning bolt. 
He waa killed instantly. He had 
•ntered the prison May 13, 1M1.

Th* group Was walking from th* 
main building of tha Wynn* dairy 
farm to another building when 
the bolt striji'k

' ' f
The other four men were not 

seriously injured. TTiey were treat
ed at th* prison fnrm and re- 
leased The four, all Negroes, 
were identified as Clarence Wil
liams, 47. serving four years for 
forgary from Cameron county; 
William Oaesar Williams, ST, of 
Houston. Serving four yeara for 
possess! on of marijuana; L. C. 
Tubbs. 43. of Houston, serving 
five years for murdor without 
malice, and Johnnie Thomas. 47. 
sarving tour year* for fhlsay thsft, 
host Me nos county.

Grey-Haired 
Favor For

EDITORS NOTE: 
Staff Correspondent

United Pres* ns 8*warc and ahs puffed 
Anthony Cnv-jously at e cheap rigaret

Woman 
Her Son
nerv-i On* of those still being held ia
after

qgedarfp aaaigae^-ta Hu  j Baal' aehiag -permission io *mok*.
U.P. Peri* bureau, i* in Polnnd 
far n first heed survey ef the 
country I# the wake of the Po«- 
nan revnH. He has arrived ia Pne 
m i  from Warsaw and hi* first
dispatch from 
folio we.

Ihe now quiet city

By ANTHONY CAVENDISH
POZNAN, Poland. July 31 UP 

— A tiny fray-haired woman with 
a thin, sallow face sh tiffed 
through *  lin* outside the public 
prosecutor's office Saturday to 
beg a favor.

Could her 37-yea r-old eon. one 
of the 30 persons still held under 
arrest a* a result of th* three-day 
rehalllon last month, await ’ his 
trial at home and not in prison'?
She was dressed in a cheap 

biack-and-whit* notion drees with 
a g iay  woollen coal jnilled tight 
ly across hat- sunken chest 

*h# gave ber name a* KaSarag

8h* was one of many who have 
been lining up daily outside the 
offic* to a*k about loved ones held 
for investigation or trial.

(Trial of leader* .
Th* city pioeecutoi. Ludwig 

Zbroalski, said today the trial of 
loaders of th* June 38 revolt prob
ably will be held in mid-August 
Cases against aom* held for minor 
charges will be brought before 
courts before the end of this 
month, h* said.

Chief Prosecutor Marian Rybic- 
ki said 333 persons were being 
held for Investigation eariisr this 
week but that now leas than 300 
still are in jail and th* number 
is decreasing dally. Home of those 
who must stand trial have 
paroled to their home#

Several trials will be held some 
of individuals, sum* of giuiips uf 
up to depending on th# sevari- 
ty of tha charges. \

the son of Mrs 8swarc. an office 
worker in * fiinulura fsrtnry. He
was accused of carrying arms. 

Higher Authorities 
An assistant prosecutor told his

! trifle*tion of their new two letter, 
five digit numbers through th* 
mail just prior to th* change.

And th* new number* will also 
be listed in th* Pampa telephone 
directory which wilt be issued just 
before th* change.

Newberry said this num
ber change ia th* first step in 
bringing # new long distance dial 
ing system to Pampa — known aa 
direct distance dialing. This system 
allows the telephone near to dial 
hie own long distance calls with
out th* services of an operator.

Under this system, the country 
will be divided into dialing areaa 
and no two telephone numbers can 
be th* earn* in any on* dialing 
area. Pampa will b* In th* 315 
area.

w* are still several yaars away
from this direct distance dialing 
system,”  Newberry pointed out. 
"But this new numbering plan is 
th* first step in that direction since 
it provides the city with telephone 
numbers unlike any others in this 
dialing area. and. in th* 
sans*, unlike any others in th* 
country."

He .aid th* technical work in-

Youths Held Following 
Burglaries Here Thursday
Ae a result of Thursday night's 

burglaries of two local businesses 
: by six local youths, one 14-year- 
old boy is being returned to Gatee- 
vill* today: two. one 30 and on*

■ II. are being held in county jail 
pending th* filing of chargee of 
burglary; two were placed on pro ■ 
betior\ by th* Juvenile Court; and; 
wee released to his parents.

The six youths were apprehend 
ed following th# Thu red* y night 
Drive In Theatre and thee Munici
pal Swimming Pool In which can
dy and soft drinks war* taken.

Juvenile Officer H. A Dogged 
left this morning for OateevKI, 
to take one of th* boys there after 
hie probation was revoked. Dog- 
gett reported that this was th* 
third time this boy ha* been taken 
to th* school.

county jail pending th* fUi

would have to consider her 
quest fdr her son's release.

Mrs. Sswarc listened quietly, 
then shuffled out through a door 
that had been damaged during the 
three-day riots to sit on a hard 
wooden bench and wait.

Outside th* city wee quiet

mother that higher authorities, voived In this number change
concerns modification of the 
switching equipment in the Pampa 
telephons building and that this 
work is now underway.

Nswberry added that th# new 
numbering plan also will provide 
combinations to take care of fu
ture telephone growth here.

Mrs. Kuntson 
Dias Thursday

Mrs Cart Kuntson of Biroy. 
Wis., a sister of Benny Ormson of 
Pampa and Don R. Ormson of 
Boiger, died TTiunHiev I" Kirov. 
Wis

No report te avadabie oa funeral 
arrange meat*.

But
armed guards still stand outside 
some factories. Police with tom
my guns patrol the street#.

Tha director of the Ziepo factory 
where th* rioting began said there 
haa been no trouble since "th* day 
after the riots when th* workers 

been returned ’
Director Josef Trseionka denied 

reports that there had been a sit- 
down sink* dining th* pee! few 
days. He insisted there had bean 
ne further trouble in th* cMy.

Rodto Boxes 
Art Available

Officials of the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo announced Saturday that 
nine boxes ere available for the 
Rodeo performances of August 8 
through tl.

Th* nine boxes ar* on sal* at th* 
price of 346 each. Barti of th# 
boxea contains six chair*.

I f  a person does not desire the 
entire box for ell performances 
of th* rodeo he may purchaa* as 
many seats as desired for each 
performance at th# price of t i  per 
seat for each performance.

Anyone desiring either th* entire 
box or seats in a box ar* urged 
to contact th* Kodeo Headquai icia 
located at 111 N. Frost, th* of 
(trials reported

of charge* of burglary are: War
ren R. Dalton. 30. #nd Ernest Wic- 
keaser, 18, who are currentljr re
siding at the Davis Hotel.

The two youths placed on pro
bation by tha Juvenile Court were 
ordered to report to th# Juvenile 
Officer eech Saturday morning for 
sn indefinite period of time.

On# youth, who is IT. was re
leased to th* custody of hie pa
rent* end no report of action tak
en against him waa available.

C h R c k f e "
Corner
By BAL COCHRAN

The door screens likely are ia 
now and youngsters will have 

as much fun slamming them 
as thay did th* storm doors.

m |
Carrie#* drivers have no license 

to get behind the wheel of a car 
even after they’ve bought a license.

On* of th* first things moat 
people do with a new car is start

Worrying about th* monthly pay
ments.

Even when peel your prime y«H 
can prim* hoorsetf for tha future 
by taking things saay.

K  It eoasse freaa *  Hardware 
B W *, we have it. I eerie Hwde.

lAdej.

i
r %
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*GAINCO NATIONAL 
RECOGNITION AS 
RACKET-BUSTING 
DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY

★  JUDGE Of TEXAS' 
SUPREME COURT 
FOR SIX YEARS

own drivdway!
And because dreams of a Cadillac are bard to 

put asidewe auapect that it won’t be too long 
now before we’ll have an opportunity to give them 
the facts about Cadillac ownership.

And when that time arrives, they’ll find that 
we have some wonderful news for them about how 
practica l Cadillac ownership has recently become.

We will explain that it is now possible to become 
the happy owner of a 1956 Cadillac for little more 
than the coat of far lesser care.

We will also tell them how economical a Cadillac 
is to operate — and how extraordinarily free it

P A D !  TH K M  O U T  ■ H j T
*V\*sth«r*d brown spot* 
on th* aurfaca o f your -  
banrla and (aaa tall th* world you r* 
(Ottina old parhapa baton you raollv 
ara. Fada tbaai away with naw 
F-SOTEF 1C A . that madiaatad rraant 
that brocks up taaaaaa of pi(m*ni on 
tha alda. makaa handa look whita and 
vouaf again KquaUv affn’tjva on tha 
(m s , nock and arm  Not a ooyar-np. 
Acta in tha akin not on it. Fragrant, 
graaaalaaa haaa for softening. lubriaat- 
tng akin na it claara up thoaa hlem- 
labra A t iaadlng drug and toilatrv 
aoumara S2plustos. Jfyon hava ihaaa 
gfa-ravaaling hroarn apota. hlotrhaa. 
*r If vo« want rtaaaar. lightar akin.__BA/t'i L’ n !/■ i

REEVES
WILSON DRUG
S. Cujlar — niuoa t sses •33 WEST FOSTER
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Steel
Talks
Blow

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
S U N D A Y .  J U L Y  22. 19&6

48th 
Year I

W. F. *idner 
Rites Pending

By J. ROBERT 8HI BERT
PITTSBURGH, July 21 U P 

S '-el strike negotiations blew up town 
Saturday with the Industry and
union virtually as far from agree
ment as thev were when the walk-

William ■  Rider, 1700 Gwendo- j
len, died 0 8  p.m. Saturday in a The Pam pa Solicitors Review
Wichita Fims hospital. Board warned today against pro-

Mr. Ridner was born on Septam- bltrns and pitfalls that can arise
ber 23, 1808 in Gray, Ky., and in the moving of household goods, 
resided there until he moved to Citing a bulletin from the Na- 
Pampa in 1928. itional Better Business Bureau,

Since moving to Pampa he had with whjch the local Chamber of 
farmed one mile northwest of commerce ia affiliated, the board

Solicitors1 Review 
Board Has Warning

said: “ On the infrequent occasions
Survivors include his wife. Mis when peop(» move their household 

Vernie Ridner of Pampa two pOM4MjOM f rom one community
A.  nwhtaua y  K'snmaf Mhkean rdaughters, Mrs. Emmet McKaen

out of 650,000 United Steelworkers of Pampa and Mrs. Ila Grubbs of 
be-jan three weeks ago. i Rawlings, W yo.; five sisters. Mrs.

Both sides accused the other of i Mary Campbell, Mrs. Ethel Delph,
Mocking settlement, and no fur-1 Mrs. Jennie Campbell. Mrs. Arne- mUunderBtankinf|1

to another, they enter into relations 
with a large and complex industry 
with which they are, in moat cases, 
quite unfamiliar. This fact has ra

ther joint meetings were sched- lia Brock, all of Gray Ky.,
tiled between the industry and Mrs. Opal Snyder, Louisville, K y . .
U3W bargainers. None was Vkely four brothers, Everett Ridner and movers, addition, has_ J _ li WA..1UU inw a fail/ 1 in

; tween homeowners and reliable

soon either, because UdW Presi- Charles Ridner of Gray, Ky., Ken-
dent David J. McDonald said he neth Ridntir of Cincinnati, Oh/o, and 
would leave Sunday for (*iicago on Dallas of Oorbin, Ky.; and five 
a flying tour of picketlines in six I grandchildren. 
states. ] Funeral arrangements are pend- ing to move their possessions

McDonald c h a r g e d  the com- ing at Duenkel-Carmichael Fu- should thoroughly investigate the

made it possible for a few un
scrupulous operators to cheat and 
defraud the unwary.”  

“ Householders who ere prepar-

panies had pot changed their orig neral Home, 
inal offer of a l>ve-y*ar contract 
substantially since the start of the 
strike July 1.

Offered Shorter Contract 
John A. Stephens, chief negoti

ator for the industry bargaining 
group representing U. S. Steel,
Rethlehem, and Republic Steel 
Corps., declared the companies 
had offered to shorten the length 
of its contract proposal if other 
terms were adjusted to “ accommo. 
date”  a shorter agreement 

“ But,”  he said, “ we never were 
able to latch on to any combina
tion which would justify a modifi
cation of our five year Wage pro
posal.”

CHICAGO (U P ) —  Railroad 
worker Robert Howieson had to go 
on a soft diet today because some
one stole his lunchbox. The stolen 
box contained his upper and lower 
denlure*.

moving firm. Tou should discuss 
insurance with the mover and be 
sure you thoroughly understand 
all provisions. Be sure you ere 
dealing with a reputable firm. A 
work of caution was also given 
against making the mistake of as 
turning that an estimate is an

Mainly About People
Anyone desiring to give a home j Lakes, III. He will return by TWA

to a kitten may obtain one byjAu*- *•
contacting Mrs X. C. Golden. 836 P«rm aa*at Pampase waat to rest

actual prediction of the precise to
tal charge, or assuming that an 
estimate binds the mover with re
gard to his price. The householder 
should be wary of the mover 
whose estimate is substantially 
lower than the range of other com
peting estimates received.’ ’ Quot
ing from the National Better Busi
ness Bureau bulletin, the Solicitors 
Review Board advised that: I

“ Since the mover’s charges sre 
governed by various sets of tariff 
schedules administered by the In 
terstate Commerce Commission, 
and since the schedules, in turn, 
are based on factors such as 
weight and mileage which cannot 
be exactly determined at the time 
that estimates are made, It is ob- U n a v  lee 
vious that estimates cannot repre H flru O ffl VeOX 111
sent a completely accurate forecast Q t o n f n l  C n l l p d f i  
of actual charges.

“ Reputable movers make their Harbord Cox, th, son of Mr. and 
estimates in an honest effort to

Reds Want 
To Visit 
Washington

CoC Group 
Undertakes 
Airline Survey

l a w y e r

I LONDON July 21 —UP— Soviet 
diplomats are angling for an In
vitation to Washington for Soviet 
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and 
Khrushchev, Western diplomats 

'said today.
i They said the Soviets have been
dropping strong hints at official _
receptions to the effect that both * roup Fnday

I

HARBORD COX
. . .  in clinic

let the houeeholder know, as close
ly as their judgment and experi
ence will permit, what the moving 
job ie going to cost. Unscrupulous 
moving outfits, on the other hand, 
use the estimate solely and simply 
as a ‘baiting’ device, to prey on

Mrs. L. O. Cox. MOO Monroe. 
Amarillo, former Pampans, is in 
his junior year of work in a clinic 
at Kansas City-Western Dental 
C ollet*, the largest In the world. 
Cox says.

Cox. a 194P graduate of Pampa 
High School, is a former member

persons who Judge by price pro-,0* » •  Harvester football team and 
mises alone and who do not bo- attended Amarillo College, West

Federal mediation xervice di- N. Carr, who has two she will
2 bedroom unfurnished house by

rector Joseph F. Finnegan said he 
and his two assistants were re
turning to Washington to “ revisw 
the situation and determine what 
course would be available" in 
fresh efforts to break the dead
lock.

Finnegan has been riding herd

Aug. 1. Can furnish excellent ref
erences, Ph. 4-7482.*

8  Gordea A, Frashier, son of Mr.
Mr. » » d  Mrs. Warner Phillips and K Q rrM h l, r. w  m

of six students at Colorado AAM 
College at Fort Collins, Colo., in 
the School of Forestry end Range 
Management, to receive a 4. grade 
average (straight'A ’ei during the 
Spring quarter. He graduated 
from Colorado A A M this spring. 

Wintern B. Stophenaoe of Perry

give to anyone that will give thsm 
a good home.

and children, Gary and D'Ann, 304 
N. West, returned recently from a 
trip to 8outh Texas. During the 
trip they attended the National 
convention of Hairdressers in Dal-

ther to check reliability.”
It  was also emphasized by the 

Review Board that great care 
should he exercised in checking the 
loading inventory when household 
possessions are loaded onto the 
van and again when they are un
loaded. I K E

“ The inventory Itemises e a e fc l^ ^ ™  
item or crate, and provide# space (Ooetiaeed treat Page Oee)

Texas State College and tha Uni
versity of Texas. He went into the 
Air Force in 1MB and returned to 
enter dental work,

A grandfather. N. A. Oobb, lives 
at 1104 Christne.

on both sides since his White |aa and with Phillips
• • V* 1 0 "  J Ved"**d‘ y at parents in Tsylor. which President Eisenhower «x -1r

pressed “ sincere concern”  over ex- T ®r *•** M ir  ot while
spreading economic effects of the enamel lid covers for ga* range, ton is enrolled for the second term of condition are correct, and that
walkout. An estimated 120,000 wi|i inch top, Call 4-8884 of the summer session at Texas shortages or damages ere fully
workers In other industries have after 8 p m.* A. and M. College where he la and accurately entered at the time

for noting condition of items when 
loaded, end again when unloaded 
The householder must sign the in
ventory on both occasions, thereby 
certifying Us accuracy. He should 
receive a clear, legible copy when 
the goods are loaded which he 
should retain and have with him 
when the goods are unloaded. He 
riiould be sure on both occastotts 
that it is complete, that notations

denng Panama to the north, or
dered political refugees to report 
periodically to security police as 
an assurance they had not left the 
country.

Perse I/Seve* Tewa
Ousted Argentine ex - President 

Juan D. Peron. who had been liv
ing as a refugee in Panama, flew 
to Nicaragua Thursday “ voluntar
ily and on hie own initiativa”  to 
avoiding ambarraaaing this coun
try while his successor. Gen. P e 
dro X. Aramburu, is attending the

a result of the Mr. and Mrs. X. A. taking building products and mar- I of tmloeding. The inventory serve* conference.been idled as
atnka. Houston ware recent visitors in the keting.

Mould Contract Both Hides home of her sister and family, Mr. Richard D. Gants, son of Mr. for subeequsnt claims "  according
Tha mediation chief said ha and Mrs. John B. Whita and daugh- and Mrs. Herman T. Gants. 348 to the National Batter Business

would ha “ m touch with tha t* r> 21 *• N - Banks. Ha raturned Sunset Dr , received a commission Bureau
parties early naxt week" but that to Houston last Sunday and Mrs. iscently aa second lieutenant in “ It should be further noted that, hotel and around the U. 8
his absence from Pittsburgh did Johnson stayed until Wednesday to the infantry after being graduated imlees the householder wish## to embassy, where President Xiaen

both as a receipt and as a basts I Panamanian troops ware in evi
dene# everywhere in Panama O ty 
Saturday, especially at conference 
headquarters in the ^txunoua Pan

A survey to determine the fen 
sibtlity of returning commercial 
air service to Perry LeFora 
Field is being undertaken by th# 
aviation committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Leon Fain, 
chairman of the committee, an
nounced following a meeting of the

(Continued from Page Oney 
“ two or three ' di'inas in bar
racks.

Berman obtained the recesa to 
make his flying trip which he as
sured the court was a “ matter of 
serious purpose some distance 
away.”  He declined to tell news
man. where he was going except 
it was “ not New York or Wash
ington.”  He WM due back here 
early Sunday.

“ Our preliminary estimate is 
that the majority of the recipients 
of the questionnaire, something 
like 99 per cent, have taken the
position that training methods of 
the corps before the McKeon In-

- -—- ------— — -  -------- -------  —-j _ .. . ... . „ .n. tn cident were valid and that if any
Kremlin leaders want to cap off Questionnaires will be se further step* were needed thev
their recent foray, into the w e ^  ̂ T a i ^ T a ^ l , " 7 1  noTsouth would be to toughen it up,”  Ber-
em  world and their receptions for 
Western leaders in Moscow with a 
trip to the United States. \

In turn, they want the man who 
is elected president of the United 
States in November to visit Rus 
sia next year.

The Western sources said Soviet 
diplomats have been dwelling on 
their desire for man-to-man talks 
between Soviet chiefs and the 
American president.

The Soviet trial balloons hint 
that if this did not pan out, the 
Kremlin would like a new “ sum
mit’* meeting in the spring of 
1957.

The Moscow leaders are not put 
off by previous rebuffs from 
Washington.
Following the new ‘ ‘thaw”  line, 

the Russians are determined to go 
on trying in the expectation that 
passage of time will make a path 
for a new meeting of the world 
leaders.

not rule out necessarily a resump- vl* t  with friends. He is a former from Officer Candidate School at enter into e special written agree
tion of negotiations. employee of Celanese and sht is a Fort Banning Os

But with McDonald in Chicago former employee of Cabot. j , —
Where he will make a television Brooks Rleetrie. Year authorised _  _  . »  .  . 
address Monday night, all poem- Carrier Refrigerator Dealers.* j O L L / I N  
btllty of joint sessions was ruled R. y #rk( •#■ ef X. I. '

ment with the mover regarding ex
pedited service with delivery on or 
before a specified date, he should 
recognize that the Interstate Com
merce Commission does not re
quire a mover to specify or ad- 
htre to a rigid schedule in trams 
portating household goods The vol
ume of traffic carried bv a given 

tentatively approved th# meawne Hrm and *  Mor,
late Fridav after the southerners

3  . i - ’ I (Ceettoeed Irens Fags One)
eut until his return, Jork  Pampa. i.  completing hiaito ^ p o n ,  showdown t h i s

The big three industry negotia- Air Force basic military training1 wsak 
tors had conducted joint confer- at Lackland Air Force Base, Sen
ences with the union group four Antonio. 0,1 *  votes vote,
days this week, provoking a apark j Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
of optimism that some progress ph 4 M11 Duenkel-Carmichael.* I'**? m'\mr or lees regular tnp# made by its
had been made toward a settle- Knox Kinard, superintendent of t' * d b* ’ kad *  ong: ** cnP vehicles or agents, are important
went in the costly strike. Pampa schools, participated in one plin*  smendtnenle. Only two *ub- (actor|| in iMUnn|: prompt transit

Th# union leader sent a tele- of three one-week work-conferen- changes, both recommend- ^ y ^ i i  the Review Board
gram to the USW s 29 district di- cat tor school leaders currently un- ®d by th* ® * * nhow* r * dm,n,Wra reported.
rectors informing them of his derwsy at the University of Texas non. were approved and these are j • Interstate Commerce Oemmis-
plans to leave Pittsburgh Sunday Kinard took part in the July 18- "tibjct to later teats,
night by plane for a tour of picket JO conference on ' 'H ie Super?titen-1 What IWh Would
linea in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, dent and th# Instructional Pro-

aion regulations require that, ex
cept where other arrangements

homer is staying

Elevator Bids 
Due Monday

Hie board of directors of High
land General Hospital w ill meet 
the Gray County Commissioners 
Court ad 2 p.m. Monday to 
open bids on an elevator f o r  
the new addition to the hospital.

Specificauona for the elevator 
call for it to be of rotary lift 
const rue tion, a hydrolic lift type, 
to run from the basement to the 
second floor with provisions made 
for the elevator tracks to be 
lengthened if a third floor ia added 
to th# new wing.

The board wtll specify that de
livery of the elevator be made in 
time to be installed in the new 
addition without delaying other 

construction work.

man told reporters.
He emphasized, however, that 

the 99 per cent figure was the 
finding ot his men and not the of
ficial evaluation placed on the 
questionnaire by the M a r i n e  
Corps. He said he did not know 
yet if he was free to release the 
Marine evaluation.

•This is not a review of the 
analysis or evaluation by the Ma
rine Corps of the questionnaire 
but my understanding of whst 
was reported by my people.”  the 
colorful trial attorney said.

direction, they expect to use and 
if it waa available in Pampa how 
much additional air travel they 
would use in the near future.

In addition to the questionnaires 
being sent out in Pampa, the Bor- 
ger Chamber of Commerce will be 
asked to send out similiar ques
tionnaires to Borger business firms 
to obtain information as to the 
amount of north-south air travel 
available in that area.

The tentative route » »  outlined 
by the committee, Fair reported, 
would be from the Dallaa-Fort 
Worth area through Duncan and 
Lawton, Okla.. to Pampa and poa-jiineI that aervice In a north-aouth 
sibly Borger. Fain pointed out that direction was needed and would be 
this route Is almost a direct line used by professional and industrial 
from Dallas to Pampa. men in the area if  tt was made

Pampa businessmen have con- available, 
tended since the discontinuance of 
east-west service by Central Air- Read the News Classified Ads

THE MOST FABULOUS A D VENTUR E OF A L L  TIM E'
THERE IS 
ONLY ONI 
CINERAMA 
ANO ONLY 
CINEKAMA 
PUTS YOU 
m  THE 
PKTUtll

| Ike LOWtll TMMUS

cin eram a
i . -  -

SEVEN VONDIKS 
■WORLD ■

rm m  m -m i  m u m

■ 0  | |  B  1  I W . Honor AS Motor
B L D A  | on Comport* Cred.1

T H E A T R E  I
1911 I lei I t ,  M ile*

Cord*, Air Travel and
Trip-Charge Cerd».

Pennsylvania, New York and Ala 
bama.

Joint Sosrion j Drive Inn, Apply in Person.*
The breakup m the talks follow-' u r w . i s  w x.

ed a 40-minute morning joint sea- form„  re<ldenU of Pam .  ^

. * " d . *  *M T II,UU- residing in Monroe, La., announce
the birth of their third child, a 
■on. David Frank Pobet in . on 
July 8. Th* paternal grandparents

the afternoon. The federal media 
tors sat in on th* final 15 min
utes.

A* tentatively approved th# bill have been ftnad# between the
Sr*m would: mover and the householder. p*y-

Floor girl wasted at KIHamey 1. Create a six man bi partisan ment mu#t be made in full, on
commission to investigato allega- delivery, by cash, money order
none of civil rights violations, in or certifisd chock. before the
eluding unwarranted economic j goods can be unloaded. This can
preasures" because of race, color be a source of conaidoraMe in-
religion or national origin. convenience, and the householder

2. Establish a division within therefor* should discus* with the
th* Department of Justice under mover in advance th* method for

are Mr. end Mrs. David F. Pobet an asetstant attorney general to payment, and arrive at e mutually
of Burbank, Calif., and the me- handle civil nghta cases. satisfactory arrangement, ' accord-

_  ,ternal grandparent# are Mr. and; J. Authorise th# attorney gener- ing to the board.
H° n "  roni,1 * * r . [Mrs. Forrest James Lindquist of *1 to bring civil suits directly in Th# Pampa Solicitors Review

*n * * r Hou" ,on- .th# federal courts to defend a citi- Board summarized with the follow-name* /n WAflnm£ton. I _ i , . .
The military command s partic-1 Mr* ‘ Cr* 4y F.dmoad.on la ne. at sens rights. ing recommendation.:

lpatlon in the operation had a cer- H>*hland Beauty shop and invites; 4. Strengthen existing federall CSieck th* reliability and repu 
tain holiday atmosphere from the ,riandl" ,n<1 Customers to visit her statute# protecting th# right to tation of tho mover, Reed th# con-
outset. There was dancing a t the 1312 N - Hobart Ph. 4-7707.* vote by authorising th# attorney tract or agreement thoroughly, and
“ officer # club”  Triday night andj Bobby Ray Brows, soa of Mr. jf«u «r * l to bring damage suits be sure you understand all its pro-

OFFICIALS

a variety of athletic contests. and Mrs. D. L. Brown 1 tot X against persona accused of deny- 
Wilson, who arrived at 5 m. Kingsmill, left thia morning by; ing voter rights.

Friday, joined other off at TWA for th# US Naval\ Training — --------------—
bridge after dinner Fridi <*v«. center at Camp Porter at Great! Read th* News Claeetftod Ads
Bing.

visions. Consider the advisability 
of carrying transit insurance for 
the full value of tha goods being 
moved.

R e p o r t e r s  who questioned; 
whether these activities were con-! 
sistent with the advertised grim j 
realism of the test alert were told 
by official spokesmen that “ thia. is ; 
no war game” and that tha mili-i 
tarv were simply going along; 
With a purely civilian excercis*.

Murray gnydar, assistant White 
House pres* secretary, when ask-1 
ed to cqmoitnL. m . - the military 
< ommanders action, told news 

men;

(Paid Petltleat Adv*rtl**m*nt) (Paid Political Adv*rtl**m*nt) (Paid P of It * ■ e I Adv*rt!**m*nt)

Read the Nawe Classified Ads

m  B I X  A M W IA G I SPOTS

? « Y 0U /  T E X A S /

★  COMBAT VETERAN 
Of WORLD WAR 2

WFORMER ASSISTANT 
ATTORNEY GENERAL N o  R e a s o n  t o  W a i t  A n y  L o n g e r  !

There’s not muck question about wkat this man 
and hi* young aon have on their minds.

They’re thinking shout Cadillac—and about 
how wonderhil it would be to have one in their

i* from the ordinary requirements of service.
And we will ahow them how, at resale time, 

Cadillac returns a greater share of its owner’s 
original investment than any other motor car.

But the beat new* will be yet to come. For then 
we will talk about the generous allowance we can 
give them on their present car—and how short 
the waiting period is on the Cadillac of their choice.

They will find, we feel certain, that thay have 
lost their last logical reason for waiting any 
longer to enfoy e new Cadillac.

Incidentally, have you considered how wonder- 
fol a Cadillac would look in your driveway? If you 
have, then we sincerely urge you to come in soon 
end get the facts.

We'll be waiting for ymi with the car and th* 
keys—and a story too wonderful to resist!

OLDS, INC.
PHONI 4-3233
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But he laid the feeling la devel
oping in the world that there can 
be greater emphasis on new weap
on! and lesa on atandlng armiea. 
He aald thia has been evident both 
in U.S. military thinking and in 
the actiona of Rusala which has 
announced plana to cut Its armed 
forcea by 1.2 million men.

Dullea declined to say specifical
ly  whether he thinks U.S. forces 
ckn be cut. He said he has not 
dncussed the matter with Adm. 
Arthur W. Radford, chairman of 
the joint chlefa of staff, who is aald 
to be contemplating cuta ranging

WASHINGTON, July 19 — UP — 
John FosterHIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions

Mrs. Ruby Carter, Pampa 
J. B. Caruthera, Arnett, Okie. 
Dorothy Staua, 400 Perry 
Mrs- Ivey Neill, San Angelo 
George Westbrook, SS* Locust 
Granville Garrison, 443 Hasel 
Franklin Snow, Pampa 
Tim Huckins, Borger 
Mrs. Joyce Doyle, 21C N. Wells 
Roger A. Farrow Jr. 1720 Dog

wood Lane
M. L. Redwjne, Borger 
Mrs. Chleo Worley, 2211 N. Ham

ilton
Mrs. Margie Holman, Sunray 
Mrs. Annie Plgg, Canadian 
Mrs. Velma Deerlng, 429 Gra

ham
Mrs. Lucille Davis, Elk City 

Okla.
Nile Jordan O'Leary, West Point, 

Calif.
Mrs. Vera Shaffer, Amarillo 
Mrs. Laura Imel, 1701 Charles 
Mrs. Cenelle Collier, 1101 Ter

race
Dismissals

Mrs. Ima Brumlsy, Hedley 
M. O. Graves, 1329 Coffee 
Mrs. Hazel Kllcreafce, 1133 WU- 

COX
Mrs. Oleta Werley, Skellytown 
Roseoe Reagan, Panhandle 
Mrs. Doris Moore, 1209 Garland 
Kay Witte, 1913 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Maggie Oatxyne, Borger 
Gary and Mrs. Nellie Graves, 

739 S. Barnes
Mrs. Laura Carson, 929 Mary

Secretary of State 
Dulles said Wednesday he sees no 
objection to a cut in free world 
military forcea If military experts 
recommend it.

Bringing administration plans to 
trim manpower into the open, 
Dulles told a news conference he 
did not think such cuts would de
stroy or even seriously weaken the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion.

He refused to say whether he 
thinks current NATO strength of 
around 1 million men should or 
would be cut. He said this is up 
to military experts — and he add
ed they usually oppose such cuta.

But Dulles made it crystal clear 
that administration thinking at top 
levels Is leaning toward smaller 
standing forces, eventual cutbacks 
in overseas bases and greater re
liance on atomic-air power for de
fense.

Dulles took pains to spike sugges
tions of any Immediate withdraw
al of U.8. troops in Europe, or any 
abrupt change in NATO goals. He 
said this applied particularly to 
plans to add 12 West German di
visions to NATO.

A. J. McGladrey, 113 Malone 
David H. Shoup, 428 N. Zimmer 
R. T. Brewer, 71# N. Frost 
Harold Henken, 819 N. Nelson 
W. O. Kiser, 413 N Zimmer 
H. G. Miller, 720 Prairie C en t* 
A E. Wylie, 729 N. Faulkner 
H. M. Folmor, 408 XJKorsi-.
E B. Johnson, 1009 fw lf< M  
Robert L. Heinger, B1B2 Earnon 
Paul Christian, 21T I f .  Brown 
C. M. Martin, 818 H. Frost 
Mrs. Margarett d W ,  ,

Barnes ' ,*»■ ^ ,
Billie C. Haigler, 207 N. Ward 

W ARRANTY DEEDS 
Weldon Terry and wife to Hu

bert E. Johnson and write, all of 
lot number • In Block 21 of the 
Talley Addition.

F. M. Scott and wife to Paul 
Allen Pletcher, all of lots number
1 and two In Block Number 33 of 
the Talley Addition.

E. W. Novotney and write to 
Melvin Leon Clark and write, part 
of Plot number 189 of the suburbs 
of Pampa.

Hiland Lumber Co. Inc., to Wil
liam O. Terrell, all of lot number
2 In Block number 7 of the East 
Fraser Addition.

Highland Homes, Inc., to John

Singl* Vision GLASSES

from 300,000 to 800,000 In the cur
rent 2.8 million-man U.S. armed 
forces by 1990.

The secretary said this is pri
marily a matter for military men. 
Radford conferred wrlth President 
Eisenhower Wednesday morning. 
The subject o f their conference 
was not disclosed.

that 
a the 
he of- 
n the 
r 1 n e 
know 

se the

USE ZALES 
FRIENDLY CREDIT

Ho money down
Dr. R. E. Thompson

Chiropractor
Hours by Appointment 

8-12, 1:30-5:30, Thurs. *  Sat. 
8-1:00

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

NO INTISIST O* CAUTING CMASCI
ALOHA FOR NEW KIWANIS CH IEF—Garlanded with leia. 
Reed Culp, newly elected president o f Kiwaids International, 
and Mrs. Culp preside over reception line for new officers a* 
the 41st annual Kiwants convention, held this year at S i
Francisco. Calif. Culo is from Salt Lake City. Utah.

107 N. CUYLER

PH O N E  4-3251217 N. CUYLER
Mrs. Maxine Hatfield, 010 N. 

N. Banks
Albert Taylor, 722 Roberta 
Mrs. Billie Bruner, 424 Graham 
Mrs. Edna Berry, Pampa 
Charles Graham, 000 Lefors 
J. C. Smith. 118 8. Nelson 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Don Carter 

of Pampa are the parents of a 
boy born at 3:13 a.m. Friday, 
weighing 0 lb. 13H os.
CAR REGISTRATION 

Franklin R. Horton, 383 8. Sum
ner, ‘80 Oldsmoblle 

R. J. Stewart, 333 W. Foster, 30 
Oldsmoblle 

John C. Nlte Jr.
*30 Mercury

John Amos Dawee, 030 8. Reid, 
'M  Pontiac

E. E. Leland, 104 N. Nelson. ’84 
Chevrolet

H. P. Richardson, 013 Lowry 
*30 Ford 

Robert J,
Ford

Leonard Wayne Doee, 1102 E. 
Francis, '30 Ford

W. C. Lowdher, Pampa, '80 Mer
cury

R. W. Pollard, Pampa, '50 Chev
rolet

John A. Pittsenborger. 1180 Prai
rie Drive, '80 Chevrolet 

Frank Stephenson, 801 N. Sum
ner, '30 Plymouth 

B. J. Strickland, 300 N. Russell, 
‘80 Pontiac

Billy R. Cannon, Pampa, ‘80 
Bulck

David L . Wilson, Pampa, '80 
Bulck

B. W. Kelley, 30814 Alcock, Ja- 
guar

R. J. Paxton, Midland, Oldsmo- 
blla

8. B. Batteas, 423 Hughes, Olds- 
mobile

R. X. Wheetley, White Doer, 
Oldsmoblle

Crawford N. Hughes, 941 8.
Wells, Studebaker 

Nell Johnson, 1001 E. Browning, 
Plymouth,

M. Roy Sullivan, 909 Somerville, 
OlUsmobll*

Don M. Conley, 1092 Christine, 
Chevrolet

B. X. WUlbanks, Amarillo, Bulck 
Thelma Price Berry, Amarillo, 

Cadillac
Douglas dowdy, 417 Pitts, Fordl 

Thomas, 811 N.

tlst Church, Pampa, all of 1 
number 1, 2, 3, and 4 In Bl< 
No. 3 of the Solomon Addition.

Benton SolomonThomas
Frank Slaten, Dow Flippin. J. X. 
Willis, O. S. Epperson, and H. H. 
Stull, all of lot number 8 in Block 
number 3 of the Solomon Addition.

William T. Fraser and write to 
Leland R. Enterline and wife, 
south 30 feet of Lot number 15, all 
of Lot number 19, Block number 
91.

Herlacher Construction Company 
Jto Lewie S. North and write, lot 
number 1, Block number 12, Jar-

824 X. Francis.

Gold Print Draptrios
Lynch, Pampa, 59

Cotton borkdofh with 
metallic gold  accents; 
ivory-whit# background. 
Pair, 50 ' wide, 90 ' long.

EvoHon-finish Curtain 
never notds ironingl . -'jfiv.

i-2 'J i

Shear ivory-white ray
on curtains. Poet wosh- 
and-dry—hang in min
utes. loch, 40 by 81

EXTRA FIRMNESS
Grants Stay Of 

Exacution
AUSTIN, Tex (U P ) — Gov. A l

lan Shivers has granted a atay of 
execution to Leonard Lionel Bing
ham, convicted of the knifing 
murder of Mrs. Jo L filb e r t  at 
Sonora March 4, 1954. The May, 
until Oct. 30, la to permit appeal 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Modtrn Swivd Rode or 
Foam rubbtr cushion 510 Coils For Luxurious Comfort

Herman L.
Wells, Oldsmoblle 
W ATER CONECnON 

R. D. Land, 948 
C A M  Television, 309 W Footer Nling for smooth comfort; sisal insulation to prevont un

comfortable “ Coil Feel” ; elegant imported lelgioa 
damask ticking in brown and gold. PuN or twin size. 
MATCHING 80 DEEP COIL BOX SPRINO.. .  .89.81 
SIMMONS DELUXE BED FRAME.......................I I .45

Reed the News Classified Ads
largo lounging chair— 
comfortable high back. 
100%  nylon cover in 
choice o f modem colors.

ECONOMY
PACKAGE' New! TUFTID CARPET with

Chromed tubular steal 
— nan-tip lags, "tory- Thick Waffls CusHoe

If you're planning to finance the purchase of 
a car, why not choose our bank'* auto loan 
plan? Even the cost of the car iniuranoe may he 
financed—“thrown in” as part of yiur economy 
package. “ Extra” charge* are thrown out/

Salt—Armstrong’s 
"Exctlon" Tilt "Penthouse"-—tufted carpet that looks and feels 

like Wilton! Rich new scroll design in heavy twisted 
loop pile will lend new distinction to your decor. 

Treated with Dupont's Ludox to resist soiling 5 times 
longer! Sage Green, G ray, Sandalwood, Cocoa 

Brown,Turquoise. Cover a 12x15'floor for just 179.BO
For any hoof I Vinyl-as - 

beilos — flexible, hard, 
wearing. Easy to install 
—cuts wrbh scissors!

a t io n a l  H a n k

• Eyes examined • Glasses fitted

NO APPOINTMENT NECCSSAHY

D O U G LA S O P T IC A L

Satiifailion Guaranteed
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another truth, 
■uch (root 
ta and tho

Wo believe that one truth Is always 
Wo endeavor to bo consistent with truths 
moral gulden aa the Ooldsa Rule, tho Ten
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we at aay time, be Inconsistent with those truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wo are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides. H
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-1115, all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
class matter Ufi<

By CARRIER In Pampa. 30c p*r w#«k. Paid in advance I at office) It. 10 per 
I months. 17.10 per I months. $15.I* per yesr. By mell 17.50 per yeer In retell 
trading rone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
copy t cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served hy carrier.

B E T T E R  JOBS

Moral Courage
Physical courage Is mor* common then moral cour- 

a o «.
At least this stems true today when there ore few 

physical threats tending to overcome us. But in early 
civilization it could well be that moral courage was 
strong and virile. Then, there was nearly always a phys
ical threat wl.ich hung over the heads of most citizens. 
And, perhaps, by virtue of that threat, a man would 
dare to speak the truth, even though he knew his life 
might be forfeited, since death was near in any cose.

Our problem today is not that of finding men who 
will risk their necks for some noble purpose. Our prob
lem is to find those men who will have the temerity to 
believe in priifvciple and to stand by those principles de
spite social ostracism ond abuse. Nothing physical would 
in oil probability happen to such a devotee of truth. 
But the mental anguish he might face, causes a man, 
otherwise brove, to quail and vacillate with terror. It 
seems that some men can stand almost anything except 
the bald and clearly spoken truth.

We pride ourselves on having freedom of speech. 
And while it moy be true that the federal government 
hasn't completely curtailed our ability to speak our minds, 
there is a growing feor in the hearts of some that dread
ful reprisals would be ours if we completely said what we 
thought.

We are thinking of the cose of a good friend of 
ours, diminutive Mrs. Sally Stratton. Mrs. Stratton doesn't 
agree with some of the policies of President Eisenhower. 
She has been completely disillusioned by this administra
tion's foreign policy. And she was filled with loathing ond 
disgust when the President met at Geneva with the top 
Reds while our own American boys were languishing in 
Red prisons in China ond elsewhere. They are still there.

So, in recent weeks she has begun to campaign 
against the possible re-election of Mr. Eisenhower. Her 
campaign took the turn of mailing postcards around the 
country to her many friends. The postcards suggested 
that Ike was too busy with his golf to care about a col
lege try to free our boys from communist prisons.

After mailing out some 5,000 of these cards she 
received a caller. He came from the Secret Service organ
ization, the outfit whose job it is specifically to protect 
the person of the president.

The conversation, according to Mrs. Stratton, went 
something like this:

SS: Are you planning on doing some physical harm 
to the president?

Sally: Of course not I just don't think he's a good 
president. *•-

SS: We think your postcards are calculated to in
timidate Mr. Eisenhower.

Solly: That's ridiculous. Look ot me. (She it a tiny 
brunette about five feet, slight of build ) If I said some
thing to you that you didn't like, would you be frightened?

SS: Nonetheless, your postcards constitute libel and 
slander, we believe, ond we would like to know if you 
will stop sending them.

Solly: I certainly don't wont to go to jail. If you will 
write me o letter on official post office stationery telling 
me that these postcards ore libelous or slanderous I will 
stop.

SS: We won't do that.
Sally: Why not?
SS: We don't KNOW that they ore libelous or sland

erous. We just think they ore.
Sally: Well, your opinion isn't any better than mine,

Is it?
SS: No.
Sally: I don't think the cords ore libelous or slond-

erous. _
The conversation ended on that note. Mrs. Stratton 

still doesn't like Ike, And it is apparent that whether 
She has physical courage or not, she does have moral 
courage. No one doubts the physical courage of Mr 
Eisenhower. But we marvel at on apparent lock of morol 
courage when, presuming he was informed of the inci
dent, a government agency was sent to quiet one little 
feminine dissenter. And if we presume that he was un
informed, then we must also presume that the men 
about him do not feel that he hos the moral courage 
ond strength to foce up to what the people of this country 
really think obout him.

If this nation is ever going to stop its headlong 
rush into socialism it will take moral strength and cour
age on the part of its leaders. Where is the potential can
didate for president who has the moral courage to refute 
the years of apostasy‘fo our great principles, and stand 
unwaveringly for freedom^ '

s o t^ m ic t i  om_
...wmT m mn  c  m antm iN
p.oaldont. So'rltue! MebiEeetto-

A recent Issrn of Executive's 
Djjest quotes John lse as say
ing: "Not knowing how to spend

on 't t f  can in spending our moo-
y."
If this Indictment is true, I 

link it is a very serious ore. 
'or the way we spend our time 
i the way we live our lives. 
,nd, if we don’t know how to do 
fiat satisfactorily, we shall find 
o true satisfaction in trying to 
sake up that basic and appalU 
n» loss by the mere spending of 
noney.

BID FOR A SMILE
Father-in-law (calling hit daugh

ter'* spouse Into the library and 
looking dour. — You ha llrad 
with m«t now for over two years.

Son-’a-law — Yes. father.
Fathsr-ln*law—In all that time I 

haven’t aaked you for a penny for 
board.

^on-in law — No, air. (wondering- 
ly)

Father-In*' — In all your llttfo 
illy quan .» i have always tak-fain

many, fa-

By R. C. HOILES
Man's Emerging Mind

V. /

K*t hei -In -law — 1 have avtn paid 
soma ol your ullla.

Aon-fn-law — A good
ther.

Kalhcr-ln law — Than tha amall 
favor I am about to ark of you 
will no doubt ua granted 

Son-in-law — Molt certainly, air. 
fathe, in-law — Thanka. Than 1 

want you t* tall your mother-in-law 
that thoaa tirketa for the eupper 
club dance which .he picked up 
In my .oom thin morning must 
have accidentally fallen out of your 
rocket, and wa’ II call It aquare.

Do you -taka saopla happy whera 
—ever you go—or whenever you 
I*.

Molehill Thot Mode Good

CHIPI MB BAUD I 
HAD A  LEVEL 

H E A D  ON M V  
&MOULOERS

W f U .  HE SAID  I 
W A t  A. S LA TM B K O

o id n '

a* r~~4 ,

f i i

In the last issue I wag quoting 
f r o m  N. J. BerrUi'g "M ane 
Emerging Mind." We quoted him 
as contending that som* SO mil
lion years ago man emerged from 
the mammal, shrew. Then he 
contended man lived for some 
million years in arboreal (tree) 
life. But let BerriU explain how 
important he thinks this part of 
the development of man's facul
ties was.

" I  do not believe we can possibly 
ovet estimate the importance of ar
boreal life in our evolutionary up
bringing. I cannot conceive how 
anything remotely like a human 
could have evolved in any other 
way, for the ground holds its 
creatures in mental and physical 
chains, shackling the senses and 
demanding that ieet be used for 
running. We are not so free our
selves but we are at least partly 
emancipated, and such freedom as 
we have traced directly back to a 
tree-top life.

"Consider what it means! It is 
more than the tact that vieion 
increases in value and that feet 
convert into a kind designed lor 
grasping boughs and branches. It 
is the combination and interaction 
of these, together with some other 
tree-bom changes. And any mon
key will serve as illustration. The 
tarslers merely led the way.

"To begin with there is increase 
in size, a change that is always 
significant no matter what sort of 
animal we are contemplating; lor 
it is impossible to grow larger 
and remain exactly the same in 
other ways, whatever appearances 
may seem to show. Increased 
weight puts demands upon the 
climbing mechanism and both the 
lore and hind leet on monkeys 
and apes have responded by be
coming grasping organs, with op
posable thumbs or big toes accord
ing to how you wish to look on 
them. This mode of life (tree 
climbing), especially in associa
tion with the increased b o d y  
weight, pieces a heavy eurvival 
value upon balance and upon ac
curacy in judging distances to bo 
jumped between one branch and 
another, much more than for the 
timid and lighter tarslers.

"Senses and brain have develop
ed accordingly. The sensations lo t 
balance streaming both from the 
labyrinth of the inner ear and 
from all the muscles and tendons 
of the body are cleared In a cor
respondingly enlarged region of 
the brain. While sight is infinitely 
enhanced; eyes are more accurate

ly aligned to the fronCere mov
able end their movement* exactly 
coordinated: binocular vision has 
become mor* stereoscopic, with 
the visual cortex ot the b r a i n  
enormously increased. You can al
most see how it has come about. 
fo r  generation after untoid gen 
eration those individuals who loat 
their balance or misjudged a dis
tance. particularly when very 
young, fell fatally or wera injured 
and played no part in reproducing 
tho race. Propagation was left to 
thoso with better eyas and batter 
balance, and the inexorable selec
tion of such as these year in and 
year out for ten million years or 
so mads tho monkey what it la. 
And inasmuch aa propagating In 
the tree topi la a precarious pro
cedure for relatively heavy crea
tures, births become limited to a 
single ona in plaee of litters, even 

•at tho tarsier stag*. On# offspring 
at a time la the rule when the 
mother runs and jumps along tho 
branches and the baby has to hang 
on to her for its life,

"Such are the fundamentals, the 
basio conditions for eurvival. 
Where do they lead? For one thing 
they lead to hands. It is easier 
and probably safer, when resting 
in a tree, to sit rather than tie 
down. It is safer and more pro
ficient to reach out for an insect 
with a grasping appendage than 
to stretch your neck and use your 
jaw*. When sitting or when moving 
but slowly about In search of food, 
two or three holdfasts are enough, 
leaving one or two free for other 
purposes, fitting upright upon a 
branch not only gave rise to hand* 
but started the trend toward an 
upright body. To be able to pick 
up and clutch a locust was simply 
an extension of the ability to hold 
on to a alender branch with four 
fingers and an oppoeabl# thumb. 
Almost Inadvertently the primitive 
mammalian foot became tram- 
formed Into a multipurpose toot- 
like hand, although Its use depend
ed greatly on changes In the eyes.

"Flowere, buds, insects, birds’ 
eggs and the birds -themselves all 
contributed to a riot of color un
known on tho ground below, and 
most of them were good to oat. 
And At wao only natural In hold 
In front of your eyes tor a moment 
what you wero abodtto oat, to ro- 
cord Its Imago for/futur* refer
ence. Yet somehow out of such a 
practice color vision has become 
resurrected In an eye which had 
lost It. Convergent eye movements 
which were necessary to bring In
to combined focus a eloee-up ob
ject conveyed an Impression of 
depth and eolldlty. And tho small 
area of tho retina oi each eye be
came Infinitely eomplex for regis

tering the greatest detail.
"The eyes and the hand. They 

make most of a monkey and much 
of a man, for they work together, 
Large areas devalop In the brain 
not merely for tha sensation# of 
light and touch but for the mem
ories of past sensations also. The 
brain evolved great storage places 
for tho past, of solid thirds with 
color and texture.

"Our brains have expanded and 
Improved since that distant time, 
but the hind of brain wo hav# la 
essentially still the same—a brain

E* A MOUNTAIN
R ig h t

UNt>Ek ME

D o w n  S o u t h

South Frustrating 
To Labor Unions

By Thurman Sensing

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g

By RAY TUCKER

Has Roosevelt-Truman 
'New Deal' Been Killed?

WASHINGTON — Haa expan
sion of the Roosevelt-Truman New 
Deal end President Eisenhower's 
more moderate facsimile thereof 
keen killed, more or lees perma
nently, by an Increasingly conser
vative Congreae? Are the Ameri- 
cen people flnelly weery of cru- 
eedee at home and abroad, social 
end economic reforme, liberalism 
and idealism?

win, and that the Onto Senator
could not. Th« Capehart-Jenner-|of th,  mott turbulent pertode 
Dirksen faction never embraced or

Tile scholars have been in a hap
py turmoil for year# trytn' to prove 
that Shakespeare didn't writ* the 
plays of Shakespeare. Only recent
ly, on* of them craehed th* "Who 
Glvea A Damn’’ barrier by an
nouncin’ that th* play* really were 
written by Queen Elizabeth I. Well, 
maybe. But how did on* woman 
guiding a small nation through one

of
, history find time to acquire the 

rejoiced over his principles. They ,  ̂ _
regarded them a. a rehash of Ptaywrlght'a art? Th# fastest time
Roosevelt-Truman ideas. And se
veral GOP leaders, especially on

record for wrttln' a play wae run 
up by Lope De Vega and it took

It la not a new story — It is vidu&l 
just a revived story — that th* 
unions are planning a big organ
ising drive on the South, particular
ly in th* textile and tobacco manu
facturing industries.

Th# South has always been a 
very frustrating region of t h * 
country, so far as the national 
labor unions are concerned — Just 
as it has always been a frustrating 
region to a great many other move
ments that would deprive the Indi-

th* Senate side, sided with the n|m on* week. For sheer speed, he 
recalcitrants openly or secretly. W|J M|1#d ^  „ „  conUmpor. ri. .

"The Monster of the Age." It took 
Jack Benny about a year to make 
"Th* Horn Blows at Midnight." 
It Is true that EHiabeth had 
some talent for poetry, but th* 
Federal Theater had not yet been

As a result, Ike may not get tha 
social legislation he wanta on 
housing, health, education. Social 
Security expansion. His crusade 
for world peace and co-operation 
has suffered almoet as much from

Although more light will be 
thrown on these basic quaattona in 
the closing weeks of the current 
session, a survey of th* legislative 
record of Ike’s first term Indicates 
that he haa not been able to shift 
the Republican Party, as represen
ted on Capitol Hill, to slightly j — , -  « — »  her own "K ing Henry V ."  How
left of center. In fact, he has hard- electoral ,co1 r* vUlon — have could Queen count on time to slip 
ly moved It to hta proclaimed goal bean sidetracked.

„  ___ . ... . Invented and she was not quite up
Congressional opposition as from # *  writ# play, ed
Russian hostility. Political im 1 "
provements — a stronger anti • 
lobby law, a clean election statue,

vocatin* the over-throw of her own 
government nor to hav# cenaored

of "dynamic conservatism."
on her ghoet suit every night and

_  . , . run down from the palace In time
The legislator, seem satisfied to get ^  th# flr, t a<t of H, m.

Unless Congress responds to his with th* world of things as they An(j ^id |h* <il* when Bha';e-
belatad Gettysburg call by pr-ssing ara- at hom# and abroad A spirit gpeare dledi gettln’ drunk with 
hts program within the next few of "economic isolationism * nd his friend Ben Jonson, who had
weeka, and there is grave doubt of * ltbclraY a' ' prevails on Capitol known him all hla life?
that, the period of reform that be
gan with F.D.R. In the dark days 
of 1933 may be declared dead.

Hill and perhaps throughout the 
land.

Dogma In politics 1* dangerous.

As a second-term President Ei 
s*n,ii...cr will enjoy far less in-!identity of th* next President, or 
ftuence with the legislators than of the Party that controls Ocm- 
he has during his first four years

Dr. Milton Eisenhower resigned, 
the other day, from the University 

But it appears that th# era of ra-!of Pennsylvania — Juat to be ready 
form is dead, regardless of the; in case somebody sends for the

I which means that it will be virtual 
ly nil. Midwest OOP-ers will be 
even leas willing to listen to his 
plea, for co-operation. His patron
age cupboard will be almost emp

ty. t

On the Democratic side, the li
beral Influence of the Roosevelt- 
Truman faction will continue to 
doc* - i .  In fact, dus to World War 
I f  and the Korean conflict, neither 
of Ike's predecessors succeeded in 
forcing or persuading Congress to 
expand their New Deal-Fair Deal 
programs.

Save for exhortations and plat
forms designed to win votes, nei
ther F.D.R. nor Truman exerted 
themselves on behalf of liberal 
measures from 1940 to 196J. The 
two war* and eversea# re-construc
tion liHpese* *w  ">•"?  
them, and exhausted their energy. 
They also reco-mlied that the 
American people had grown weary 
of "crises," real or artificial, do
mestic or foreign.

Ihe had high hopes of remodel
ing the OOP upon his election, 
hut these expectations were not 
warranted hy th# facta of political 
Ilf*. Although he had defeated the 
Taft faction with the aid of Dewey 
Lodge-Staasen liberals, the margin 
was extremely narrow.

He was nominated largely 
because of tha belief that he could

that glories m sight; is avid for 
letch, appreciates sound; and 
knows hardly any smell. It is a 
■pedal kind of brain with poten
tial! and limitations that were 
set some forty or fifty million 
years ago. Th* mor* w* know of 
It the better, for it shapee our dee- 
liny."

(Ta be continued)

grass.

doctor. And you've got to give him 
credit. He always fires himself.

JACK MOFFTTT

President's Wife
Anewar to Previous Puzzle
Id l-JU

ACROSS M Pu t on
1 Wife of 27th ?? English school 

U.S. president,• «
Helen HerTon • »  D"*6"  clt*  
___ . 66 Seines

S Her father 
was a -----
partner of
Rutherford
Hayes

S She wss born
in Cincinnati,'

12 Smell
13 Before
14 Go by
13 Father (Fr.) 
16 Goddess of 

infatuation

DOWN 
1 Peaks
Z Arabian gulf 
S Golf term
4 Handles
5 Meadow
6 Wile
7 Obnoxious 

plants
8 Run
9 Harness part 

10 Egyptian
goddess

3

■

a s
i u

Cl L IU

23 Small pastry 49 Her husband

SI Shoshoneen 
Indian

23 Goddess of 
discord

(1 Hops' kiln*
19 Move 

furtively
20 Pressure 
22 Golf mound
24 Depot (ab.)
25 Pesterers 
29 Russian

storehouse 
32 Request 
34 Heap
39 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb 
3? Incursion 
39 She had two

----- and a
daughter

41 Ever (poet)
42 Military coat 
44 "Shtotr my

26 Isaac’s elder
son (Bib.)

27 Consan
guineous

29 Aperture 
for coins

30 Toward th* 
sheltered side

31 Wharf
32 Auricles

wss —— by 
Wilson in a 
second term 
try

47 Stage whisper
49 Pace
50 Upright 

standard
31 Distinct part
33 Ultimate lot

35 Geraint’* wife 34 Horae * gait 
39 Deviate 33 Oriental coins
40 Merganser 
42 Folding bed

38 Wand
59 Compass point

41 Portuguese 
India

43 Scottish river 
49 Jet#
• I  Ousts 
96 Musical 

quality 
17 Anger 
60 Weight 

deduction 
• 1 Ancient 

Grecian city
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Before The Dishes
By BETTY KNOWLEf HUNT

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE
The time of promisee approach

es again. Four years ago, a Re
publican Administration put an end 
to twenty years of Democratic 
power in Washington, twenty 
years of mounting Welfare-Statlsm 
at home and mounting Interna- 
ttonallim abroad. The opposition 
Republicans decried the watte and 
corruption, the "glabaloney" and 
socialism of the New and Fair 
Deals, and promised a complete 
"housecleaning".

The Korean stalemate war, and 
the low repute of the Truman Ad
ministration certainly contributed 
to the Republican victory in 1952, 
as did the popular * hero appeal 
of General Ike Eisenhower, but 
over and beyond these, there was 
also the promise of a more eco
nomical and conservative govern
ment.

It is now four years later, and 
moat Americans have long-since 
forgotten the Republican crusade 
of 1962, but with a new election 
coming ap this November. It might 
be wise ta weigh Republican per
formance a g a i n s t  Republican 
promise.

In a 1362 pamphlet published by 
th* Cllixens for Elsenhower, we 
find this quote: "Under a leader 
with Ike's know - how, couldn't 
some ot our wasted defense bll 
lions be saved? Over ttt billion 
of your money goes this yeer for 
defense alone. And w* art told 
by the party in power that 'of 
course' no defense money can be 
saved. With exposure alter expo
sure of waste and sometimes of 
pis in thievery In the present gov
ernment. what do you think of th* 
likelihtod that there's a big waste 
in detense spending too? Elsenhow- 
er wifi do Hreryffong possible to 
make our defense stronger. But he 
has M  it be known that he will 
re-examine every major defense 
item and cut out the waste end 
the inefficiencies. And end graft 
wherever he find* graft. When Ik* 
held* defense end cuts out th* 
blunder* and dawdling tactics, 
money that belongs to you will be 
saved. As defense strengthens, tax- 
es will go DOWN under Ik* Eisen
hower.”

Well . (his sure sounded good at 
the time, but we are still looking 
for those "wasted billions", and 
for those taxes to go DOWN!

Th* same pamphlet also says: 
"How could he (th* Democratic 
candidate) discharge State Depart
ment chiefs trained under Ache- 
son, most of them now busy ‘help
ing th* cause' of their Candidas 
for President? Should he be elcted, 
he would be surrounded by 2,600 - 
000 loyal job holders who worked to 
get him into office. Is h» free to 
bring us a real change, a HOUSE 
CLEANING IN WASHINGTON?"

Well . that eure sounded good 
too, but four year* later, we find 
most of those 2.600,000 "loyal job 
holders" (trained under Acheson) 
still holding the same positions!

Again we read: "Shall we ke-p 
on doing nothing consturctive to 
end the Korean stalemate? ...Are 
our lenders of Yalta and Potsdam 
capable of bringing a solution in 
Korea? At present they are seek
ing to 'contain' the enemy ... they 
are deliberately postponing and de
laying."

It is true that the "stalemate 
war" was replaced by a "stale- 
met* Armistice" in Kore* under 
Elsenhower, but th* Communists 
hav* openly and flagrantly vlolat- 
ed Its terms, neither our govern
ment nor the U. N. seems to have 
the slightest Interest In doing any
thin* about this, and a "solution' 
in Kore* la a* non-existent ts be
fore! The Republicans, like the 
Democrats before them, seem t 

settled on "containing" Com 
munism and continuing the same 
old foreign policy.

Another 1952 pamphlet reads: 
"There is no apparent official con
cern by the New Deal crowd who 
are condoning waste and extrava
gance aggregating ten billion dol- 
lars annually. This 10 billon waste 
will be stopped right now If Gen
eral Eisenhower Is .elected." What
ever happened to this 10 billion 
dollar "saving"?

Another promise: "To insure . . ,  
that those who serve In govern
ment are Americans of loyalty and 
dedication.” Yet . now we rend 
that scores of government em
ployees, fired tor disloyalty, are 
not being re-employed under a Su
preme Court ruling led by Repub
lican Chief Justice Warren!

Soon the Republican Party will 
be writing a 1936 Platform upon 
which to campaign for re-election. 
We think It might be wise to dis
inter th* 1963 Platform .first, and 
study it carefully for a compari
son between "promiee end per- 
lormance” .

J! the right to make hie 
slons, decide his own fu
ture and chooee hla own da*tiny.

In other words, the South, a* a 
region believei in individual fra*, 
dom. It believes in local aaif-gov
ernment rather than in centralized 
government. It ballava* in indivi
dual initiative rather than a plan
ned economy. It believes in indi- 
vldual incentive and opportunity 
rather than in govamment doles 
and control!.

At least this haa been the phllo- 
sophy of the South down through 
the years. Whether tha South will 
retain this philosophy for th# fu
ture under all the pressure that 
has been, and is being brought, 
to bear to change It remains to b* 
seen. Of on* thing, though, w* can 
be quit* sure — if tha louth give* 
up this philosophy, than w* shall 
see the crumbling of the greatest 
stronghold of llb*rty left in the 
land.

The unionisation of th* workers 
of the South is just ona part of this 
general effort on the part ot those 
who would gain power for them
selves by destroying the freedom 
ot others. Not that voluntary union
ism in itself is ao bad — though It 
does deprive th* worker of the 
right to act in his own behalf _  
but that th* abua* of unionism la 
to bad!

The union leaders era not satis
fied to organ!** a union composed 
of voluntary mom bora who are per
fectly willing to pay th* member- 
ship due* in return for having 
th* union bosses represent them in 
negotiations with the employers. 
And who are also perfectly willing, 
It might be mentioned, to have 
part of their dues used to support 
political candidates of th* union 
bosses’ selection, without having 
any voice in th* selection them
selves.

Instead of this, the union leader*
are constantly striving to make 
unionism compulsory. They want 
complete control over alt tha 
workers. They want to repeal the 
rtght-to-work laws in th* slates 
that hav* them — and th* ma
jority of these states are in th# 
South They want th* closed shop, 
or If they cannot gat that, they want 
to go through the beck door and 
get th* union shop, which is In ef
fect th* earn* thing. They do not 
went any worker to hav* th* right 
to get a job and mak* a living 
for himself and hi* family with
out being forced to pay dues for tha 
privilege of doing ao. They want to 
force tha union member to help 
support th* political candidal* of 
their chotc* without th* member 
himself having any voice In (eying 
who that candidate shell be. In 
other words, they want complete 
control over th* lives of their 
member*

These ar* things to which the 
people of the South object and to 
which they wit) not submit — be 
they worker* m th# factory or 
otherwise. It is simply not In ac
cord with the philosophy of th* 
Southern people to accept compul
sion in any form.

But it la for this vary reason
that th* proponents of centralised 
government and economic planning
mak* th* South their chief tar
get They know that a* long as th* 
South hold* out. they cannot force 
their ideology on the country a* a 
whole. Thla is also th# reason why 
th* national union* are ao anxious 
to get the workers of th# South 
under thler control. Iltay know that 
*o long a* th* rest of th* country 
see* the workers In th* South pros
ering and the South aa a region 
prospering, It will be generally 
realised that unionism la not all 
they claim It to be.
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I have been Invited to address you on the Incom
patibility ot socialism with a free economy. This is an 
assignment of great scope and complexity. So much 
so that in Ihe brief time available. I can do no more 
than touch upon certain conclusions I  have drawn 
from my studies of freedom, and its natural enemy 
socialism, over a period of many years.

Modern socialism in its several varieties is the 
culmination of the d r e a m s  of countless men and 
women during the past century and a half. It is a 
movement which began to crystalize out of the chaotic 
remnants of the French Revolution. The word “social
ist” however was not coined until 1827, when it was 
used in the British "Cooperative Magazine”, an official 
journal of the London Cooperative Society, founded 
in 1824.

A  Frenchman, Pierre Leroux, was the first to use 
the word “socialism” in an article in the newspaper 
“Le Globe”, in February, 1832. He used it as an anti
thesis to the newly coined word “individualism”, 

v Robert Owen, English businessman, used “socialism” 
in his periodical “The New Moral World’, in 1835, as 
the opposite of “Capitalism” and as signifying the 
collective ownership of land and capital. These two 
shades of meaning —  socialism as opposed to indivi
dualism and socialism as opposed to capitalism — are 
not antagonistic*. In fact each lends strength to the 
other. If we grant that socialism means the control 
of productive property by the men in political agencies, 
allegedly in the name of and for the good of “society 
as a whole” , it follows that socialism means big govern
ment. and big government always implies little men. 
Individuals are diminished in order to exalt the society 
and the state. “The State”, as Hegel said, “is the sub
stance. whereof Individuals are but accidents.”

While the term "social ownership”, or "ownership 
in common”, with its connotation that each one of us 
is a proprietor, may flatter the ego, it is in fact a gross 
deception. For society, which means all of us. cannot 
act as a whole to own and control property. It must 
act through its enforcement agency, government. The 
men who comprise that agency are a very small minor
ity. In actual practice, therefore, a socialist society is 
one in which the vast majority of men are controlled 
by the tiny minority which has the political power to 
direct their economic activities.

The socialist dream is based on the delusion that 
men’s other freedoms will be enhanced if their econ
omic freedom is curtailed. By eliminating economic 
freedom and replacing it with a planned economy run 
by the government bureaucracy, the socialists hoped 
to usher in a brave new world. But this theory is 
fallacious and the actual results are far different from 
those expected, for reasons which I shall explain later.

Any discussion of socialism must bring In the name 
• of Karl Marx, whose influence has so powerfully shaped 

the world we live In.
Marx was not the founder of Socialism. He had many 

predecessors. But he claimed that his Socialism was 
“scientific”, in contrast to earlier socialism which he 
called "utopian”.

There was much unrest in Europe In the early half 
of the 19th Century. By 1848 the social ferment had 
reached such intensity that Karl Marx and Friedrich 
Engels grasped the opportunity to write their “Com
munist Manifesto”.

Nineteen years later, there appeared the bitfle of 
the modem socialist movement, volume one of "Das 
Kapital”. By this time, Marx had established himself 
as the leading heavyweight intellectual of the move
ment. Today, his status has been inflated into that 
of a demi-god, and his writings are the sacred scrip
tures of virtually all socialist and communist parties, 
each of which ciaims to uphold the one true faith.

Time will not permit a detailed discussion of the 
basic theory of Marxian socialism, as I see it  It was, 
I believe, based on the concept that man and society 
could be refashioned, not in the image of God, but in 
the Image of the men who wielded political power. 
People were conceived of as being only natural prod
ucts of the natural world, mere fragments of the land
scape, and as such they could be levelled off to fit the 
blueprint of a master plan with as little computation 
as we level off a hill with a bulldozer.

Religion was of historical interest only to many 
19th Century people; they held that it was part bf the 
childhood of the race, but had no place in a progressive 
and scientific world. Where remnants of it did linger, 
it was used, Marx said, by the capitalists to numb the 
senses of the people and make them subservient

What have been the effects of these theories in 
terms of modem practice? The socialist dream of 
fabricating a perfect society has resulted in the in
tolerable societies of contemporary “Peoples’ Democ
racies.” The Kingdom of God was reduced to an 
earthly Utopia, and the drive to realize it wound up 
as totalitarianism.

Where are we today? It is not far from the truth 
to say that socialism has come to be the common 
faith of most men in mid-twentieth century. About 
half a century ago an iminent British statesman. Sir 
William Harcourt, remarked: “We are all Socialists 
now.” Perhaps his remark was somewhat premature 
then, but the observation has grown mor? pertinent 
with each passing decade. It is true that the people 
of this continent nave not accepted socialsm as such; 
the label has always met with sales resistance. But 
when presented under other labels the principles and 
practices of socialism have been widely adopted.

in his recent pamphlet entitled Democratic Socialism, 
laments that "here In America more measures once 
praised or denounced as,socialist have been adopted 
than once I should have thought possible short of a 
socialist victory at the polls.” He goes on to assert that 
“socialism itself Is under much sharper attack, and 
the organized socialist movement Is much weaker."

Socialism as an autonomous movement has become 
weaker because the Republican and Democratic par
ties have stolen Its platform, plank by plank! John T. 
Flynn has recently written: “Both of our parties are 
now committed to the same philosophy. And that 
philosophy is that the Federal Government asserts 
the right to plan the economic system to whatever 
extent It feels wise, to operate as murh of It directly 
as Its politicians wish, and to subject the national in
come. as it has been doing, to a procesi of socialization* 
In which the government asserts the authority to 
take and spend as much as it wishes j . . at the bottom
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is the aim of the American politicians to use the in
comes, the labor, the passions and troubles of the 
American people to keep this socialist experiment 
afloat The American politician has adopted socialism 
— without using its label.”

It 1* the proud boast of the socialists themselves that the Amer
ican New Deal and Fair Deal incorporated every major recom
mendation of the old Socialist movement. A recent article in the 
official monthly journal, The Socialist Call, says that “An exam
ination of the Socialist Party platform of 1928 and the Republican 
Party platform of 1952 shows how much of socialist ideas suc
ceeded in permeating the mind of America, Including business 
circles. In the 1930’s, the United States accepted the basic prin
ciple of the welfare state. The final seal of acceptance appeared 
in the State of the Union message delivered by President Eisen
hower to Congress in January of this year’’ (1954). President 
Eisenhower has told us that the “social gains” of the last 20 years 
are “overwhelmingly accepted by the American people.” “They 
are” , he said, “hot a political issue.”

The late Harold Laakl, when he was the leading theoretician of 
British Socialism, prophesied that “ the Socialist government in 
Britain can have the confidence that America will advance In a 
collective direction and at an increasing tempo.” And our own 
Early Browder, twice Communist Party presidential candidate, 
declared that “State capitalism has progressed further in America 
than in Great Britain under the Labor Government, despite its 
nationalization of certain industries, which is a formal stage not 
yet reached In America; the actual, substantial concentration of 
the guiding reins of national economy in governmental hands 1* 
probably on a higher level In the U.S.A. , .

The statements of these authorities are supported by the daily 
observations that each of us can make for himsell; every one of us 
Is up to his neck in assorted government regulations, licenses, 
and controls. It may be asserted without fear of contradiction 
that the modern world is saddled with an enormous burden of 
socialism which would be called by that name if we were a more 
realistic people. But we are not. We prefer to disguise the un
palatable facts even from ounetves by adopting various pleasant 
sounding label* Instead of the word "socialism”. We like the 
sound of such disguises as "the welfare state", or “a mixed 
economy” , or “ the middle of the road” . It is easy to discover the 
reason for this. No one likes to think of himself as an extremist. 
The extremes In this Instance are free, private enterprise, or 
capitalism, on the one hand; and political ownership of the means 
of production, or socialism, on the other. We have preferred to 
steer a middle course between the two extreme*, thinking to 
chow *  certain breadth of mind by taking, as we say, the good 
from both systems and amalgamating the two Into one.

In American life this practice goes back many years. To cite 
but one early instance: In 1910, Theodore Roosevelt said, “The 
adoption of a logical and extreme Socialistic system would spell 
sheer destruction . . . But this doe* not mean that we may not 
with great advantage adopt certain of the principles proposed by 
some given *et of men who happen to call themselves Socialists.** 

We are reminded of the statement of the late Dean Inge, 
churchman and scholar, who said:

“ History seems to show that the powers of evil have 
won their greatest triumphs by capturing the organiza
tions which were formed to defeat them, and that when 
the devil has thus changed the contents of the bottles, he 
never alters the labels. The fort may have been captured 
by the enemy, but it still flies the flag of Its defenders.”

It does not change a thing to call it by a different name. One 
of Abraham Lincoln's stories is appropriate here. He asked a 
friend, “ If you call a sheep’s tall a leg, how many legs has the 
sheep?" "F ive” , replied the man. “ No, four” , said Lincoln. 
“ Calling a tail a leg doesn't make it a leg.”

No matter what we call the trend toward more socialization, 
the trend will produce it* Inevitable effects upon our economy 
and our government. But I believe It will gn much further than 
this and will have repercussions in the area of religion and morals.

What are the main features of modem socialism? Webster’s 
dictionary defines it as "A  political and economic theory of social 
organization based on collective or governmental ownership and 
management of the essential means for the production and 
distribution ot goods.” A society is socialized by extending, cen
tralizing and accelerating the exercise of political power. Social
ists may speak of controlled production as their method of oper
ation, but production cannot be controlled except by controlling 
people. If men as producers are to be controlled. It means that 
they will be told what Jobs they are to work at, where they will 
work, and how long they will work. This sort of political tyranny 
la inherent in a socialized society. It is a denial of man's inherent 
right to be free.

No human society has been completely free; some men have 
always sought, and occasionally have obtained, a politically 
privileged position for themselves at the expense of other people. 
But until recently, all well disposed men sought to remedy social 
ills by working toward the goal of a society In which every man 
has the right to plan his own life in any peaceful way his con
science allows. This human aspiration has been reversed in the 
thinking of socialists who talk in terms of a planned economy. In 
an economy planned politically there is no room for individuals 
to make their own plans; their lives are planned for them, which 
means that they are not free to run their own affairs.

A people might undertake to socialize their society and, after 
they have liquidated a few recalcitrants, the initial spurt of 
enthusiasm might make the necessary regimentation feel quit# 
tolerable. But starting powsr is not necessarily staying power, 
and a socialistic society to stay In business must be prepared to 
enforce the decrees of its political managers. And it is contrary 
to all experience to expect these political managers to abdicate 
rather than use the means available to them to push their planned 
economy through its paces. Or, if a group of idealistic socialists 
do come Into power over the people of a nation and are reluctant 
to use force, they will soon be replaced by individuals to whom 
the exercise of force Is not repugnant As F. A. Hayek says, “Just 
as the democratic statesman who sets out to plan economic life 
will soon be confronted with the alternative of either assuming 
dictatorial power* or shnnrlorting b'r pt*nr so ffie totalitarian 
dictator would soon have to choose between disregard of ordinary 
morals and failure. It is for this reason that the unscrupulous 
and uninhibited are likely to be more successful in a society 
tending toward totalitarianism.”

Socialism purports to limit Us restrictions on freedom to the 
economic level, a wholly unspectacular locale. We have come 
to associate the liberty we prize with such things as freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of worship. If our 
action In these admittedly significant areas is relatively unre
strained, we are not likely to attach great Importance to govern
ment intervention, ownership, and control In the economic area. 
We have become accustomed to alarmists who cry "wolf” in this 
economic area; also, we have seen certain groups and individuals 
express great concern for freedom here, when their real motive 
is to get for themselves the political privileges they condemn when 
possessed by others. And so, for these reasons or perhaps some 
others, we do not get excited about alleged impairments of eco
nomic liberty and threats to our rights of private ownership.

It Is unfortunate that we have forgotten the old adage: 
“ Whoso controls our subsistence, controls us.” "Economic con
trol Is not merely control of a sector of human life which can

be separated from the rest;” writes F. A. Hayek, “ it is control 
of the means for all our ends.” (Road to Serfdom. P. 92)

Freedom of worship is an empty thing if we are denied the 
financial means to erect churches, pay our clergy, print relig
ious literature and propagandize for our faith. Freedom of the 
press means nothing if we are deprived of the means to buy 
presses, type, and newsprint. And what meaning can be at
tached to. free speech If we know that we must speak in a 
certain way or else lose favor with those who control the food, 
clothing and shelter which we need to survive? Unless we 
have full freedom In th* economic realm we cannot have fuU 
freedom In any other. Unless we have a society In which the 
producer shall enjoy the full fruits of his labor, our freedom is 
impaired precisely to the degree that political exactions de
prive the man who works, whether with mind or muscle, of 
his production.

Slavery Is commonly thought of as the ownership of one man 
by another. But the slaveholder does not really care about 
owning another man; what he wants is the ownership of the 
products of another man’s labor. A  slave is a man to whom 
the right of economic freedom Is denied. From this premise 
the denial of all other rights follows. Therefore, In any real
istic discussion of freedom, what happens in the economic 
realm is basic.

The Swiss economist, Wilhelm Ropke, has written, “ It is 
. . . hardly forgivable naivete to believe that a state can be 
all-powerful In the economic sphere without also being auto
cratic in the political and intellectual domain and vice versa.
It therefore makes no sense to reject collectivism politically, 
if one does not at the same time propose a decidedly non
socialist solution of the problem of economic and social re
form.” The overwhelming majority of our people reject social
ism If it is presented, to them as government ownership and 
control of the means of production; but at the same time, 
many people favor partial socialism, or government operation 
of certain industries or certain sectors of the economy. This 
reflects a general failure to understand the market economy.

What Is meant by “ the free market” ? Let us consider cer
tain fundamentals. Economics deals with goods in short supply. 
Air is not an economic good because there is enough for every
one and some to spare; “ conditioned” air, however, is an 

* economic good. So is almost everything else we need tor living 
or living well. Most things on this planet cannot be consumed 
directly; human labor must be expended on them before the 
consumer’s wants may be satisfied. Consumer wants are vir
tually unlimited; but both raw materials and manufactured 
good* are limited. So our question Is: How shall we go about 
applying limited human energy to scarce goods to achieve the 
greatest satisfaction of the most urgent human wants?

In genera], there are two answers to this question ot how to 
harness and set in motion productive forces. It can be done 
either by political planning of economic production or by con
sumer choices freely expressed In the marketplace. Ropke 
has put the matter this w ay: "The character, manner and 
quantity of production is determined either by those affected 
by H, that is, by those whose needs are met by this production, 
or it Is determined by other agencies.” The former pattern is 
created by th* free choice of uncoerced men and women; the 
latter is based on whatever compulsions are necessary to set 
aside such free choices. One may put the matter even more 
•Imply by saying that under conditions of political liberty a 
certain pattern of economic activity will emerge. Tills pattern 
is the free m arket Th# economic aim of a totalitarian state 
Is to annul the decisions of the free market by replacing un- 
coereed personal choice with political directives, allocations 
and overall plans.

In short, human liberty, in one of Its major facets, is con
sumer choice and direction of productive activity.

The free market has never been 100% operative; but this 
Is not to say that It has never existed. Christianity has never 
be*n 100% operative; but It is wrong to infer from this fact 
that Christianity has never existed! To the extent that people 
are free, the market is operative. And, conversely, to the 
extent that the market Is operative, to that degree are people 
free. But I am willing to say — forget about the market. If men 
are fres, as God Intends them to be free, then, whatever we 
have on the economic level Is what I  will accept, provisionally.
I say "provisionally", because even If men were free there 
would still be a need for technological progress, elevation of 
tastes, education In economics and development of mot'ul 
standards.

Some men have always been unwilling to abide by the de
cisions of the market — the concensus of the peaceful choices 
and voluntary actions of their fellows. They want to get goods 
and services without rendering commensurate values in return. 
Out of this experience has come the need for government, 
society's agency of coercion designed to protect its peaceful 
business against peacebreakers. But once this Institution got 
under way it tended to go off on a career of its own, like a 
cancer, and become Itself the chief threat to the very liberties 
it was set up to defend. The age old political problem, in the 
words of the late Professor John W. Burgess, is “ the recon
ciliation of government with liberty” . Woodrow Wilson, in a 
speech delivered in New York in 1912, declared that "the 
history of liberty is a history of limitations of governmental 
power, not the Increase of It” . And Madison, writing in the 
37th Federalist Paper, spoke of the difficulty of "eombining 
the requisite stability and energy in government, with the In
violable attention due to liberty and to the republican form ."

The rise of Socialism in its pure or diluted forms in various 
countries means the erection of a strong central government 
Socialism is Incompatible with the limited government Idea A - ’ 
government may own and/or control the major factors of pro
duction; or, on the other hand It may be limited to the securing 
of Individuals in their natural rights. The same government can- 

-  not do both. But the important thing to note is that when the tide 
veered away from classic Liberalism and toward Socialism, the

new look in social theory was sold to people as a mean* of 
increasing their freedom. Only a few perceptive critics correctly 
pointed out iHff-Ttrp r0 fr i¥ iT IflWHit] Jtorhrttem meant the retnrn 
of servility.

If government makes all th*. major economic decisions, it must 
perforce make most of the minor ones also. There is a tendency 
for a partially socialized economy to become wholly socialized; 
or else to generate opposition which proceeds to desocialize. If 
opposition does not develop, socialization gathers momentum and 
those aspects of the economy which remain relatively free are laid 
under siege. If they pose a threat to "The Plan” they are 
absorbed.

The economic consequences of socialism are fairly obvious, 
and they have been dealt with at length and competently by a 
number of economists. Government gets Into business and in
dustry In a big way, as a producer Itself and as the major con
sumer for industries tied In with government spending. But 
Important as these economic effects are, collectivization has long 
range consequences of far deeper significance. Political control 
and direction of economic life, even under the noblest of auspices, 
carries with it demands and Imperatives which are hard to recon
cile with the basic assumptions which lit at the foundation of our 
culture and our Institutions.

The American Founding Father* rebelled against Mia estab
lished disorder of petty political tyranny. But in fact, the real 
American Revolution began long before the Declaration of Inde
pendence. It began as an idea. It was a religious, not & political, 
idea. But it manifested itself In the 18th Century as the political 
application of certain religious concepts which are Inherent In 
the Judeo-Christian tradition.

The basic concept was that all power and all authority flow 
from God, who is Ruler of the Universe. Since all man are crea
tures of God, each man derives his dignity and freedom from God 
and thus is sovereign In his relations with other men. It follows 
that no man, and no group of men, can presume to trespass on 
the God-given rights of others without violating the moral law.

The political application of this spiritual concept of natural 
rights gave birth to the idea ot limited government and the in
alienable right of every Individual to control the fruits of his own 
labor, that Is, his honestly acquired property. This “property 
right" is, in essence, a "human right” . It stems from man’s right 
to Ufe, which carries with it th# right to sustain that life on the 
fruits of his labor. The right to life by itself has little meaning; 
to have its full significance the right to Ufe must be coupled to 
economic freedom.

The ideal of a sovereign people composed of sovereign indi
viduals was derived from these concepts. Political power, i.e., 
government, was to be relegated to the status of a  servant, 
strictly limited in function to the protection and preservation of 
the sovereign rights of individuals. Government was to have no 
direct grant of power from the Deity. Its powers, obtained by 
delegation from the citizens, were provisional. They were to be 
retained only as long as a social purpose was served, i.e., the 
protection of the natural rights of Individuals.

The American Founding Fathers established a  political order 
which was to give effect to the principles enunciated In the 
Declaration of Independence. They formulated a Constitution de
signed to provide the safeguards which they thought were needed 
to prevent oppressive actions of government similar to those 
against which they had rebeUed. And. not content with the many 
restrictive provisions of the Constitution itself, they Insisted upon 
further safeguards in the first ten amendments, the Bill of Rights, 
which might better be called a BUI ot Prohibitions, since it is 
tilled with such restrictive phrases as "Congress shall make no 
law”— “The right of the people . . . shaU not be violated” —  
“The right of the people . . . shall not be infringed’’, etc.

A society was established which permitted the individual to 
develop his God-given talents by providing maximum personal 
freedom of choice and a collateral personal responsibility for the 
results of his actions. For, in such a society, and to no other, 
there is a climate conducive to maximum social progress and 
individual growth.

In such a climate one would expect the individual to achieve 
his greatest development in those positive factors which contribute 
to a good society —  moral courage, integrity, understanding, rea
sonableness and individuality. These, in turn, would provide a  
firm base to act as a launching platform for the attainment of 
the higher ends of life —  such as scholarship, art, music, charity 
and worship.

And, as the essential prerequisite to his maximum development, 
the Founding Fathers held that the individual must b* free to 
direct his own creative energies without restrictlv* laws, rules 

and regulations imposed by political masters.

What are the effects of the socialistic corruption of that con
cept of freedom? I believe no fair-minded person would deny that 
our currently popular "middle of the road" policy operates to 
place all citizens under the yoke of excessive taxation ,and thus 
puts enormous amounts of money at the disposal of the political 
agency. The politicians then disperse the tax fund as subsidies to 
favored groups in the nation, with the result that society is broken 
up into three principal groups.

First, there Is the group on the receiving end —  the people whs 
get back more in subsidies than they pay out in taxes. They get 
something for nothing. Secondly, there are those who pay more 
in taxes than they get in subsidies. They get nothing lor some
thing. Third, there are the people who comprise the political 
agency, who produce no wealth but who have the power to forci
bly transfer wealth from one set of pockets to another.

This three-part division of the nation constitutes an enormous 
drain of wealth and potential wealth. The producer group plays 
host to the parasitic action of the other two groups. Robbed by 
the taxation demanded by the arrangement, this group Is reluc
tant to produce up to capacity because it knows that the harder 
it works the more it will be penalized by progressively heavier 
taxes.

The subsidized group is paid for not producing at all, or for 
producing less than it would if it knew its Income depended 
entirely on its own efforts. Thus, tor opposite reasons, the poten
tial productive capacity of each of these groups is not realized, 
and the total amount of goods actually available to the nation is 
far less than it might be.

But this is not the whole story. The lowered production of thess 
two groups, such as it is, must be shared with a  third group 
which does not produce at all. The personnel to government is 
withdrawn from production altogether, and it does not —  except 
for Its defense establishment and policing functions — render 
services for which consumers would voluntarily exchange their 
own goods and services. But government has the power to siphon 
off an increasing share of the goods and services produced by the 
nation to pay the salaries and other costs of government itself.

The productive members of society would not consent to play 
host to both the subsidized group and the government bureau
cracy if pressure were not brought to bear on them. Th# mon
opoly of force In society rests with government, and If the pro
ducing group refuses to pay the tribute demanded, the power of 
government to compel and Its willingness to employ violence 
would be evident.

ThU three-part division of the nation insures that fewer goods 
will be produced. And there Is no alchemy by which more goods 
can be distributed while -fewer are being produced. The power of 
government to take from producers Is not the creation of wealth, 
but robbery and the abortion of wealth, _____

The uneconomic future of this arrangement U obvious. No leas 
obvious is the immorality of it  Men are forced to give up their 
property on demand by government. If the demand is not m et 
the powers of compulsion Inherent in the apparatus of govern
ment are brought to bear. The procedure is legal, but that does 
not make It morally right. In effect. It Is legalized theft pm- 
moted on behalf of allegedly desirable ends which were ones 
proposals In the platform of socialist parties. The#* 
for sockd reform took shape In an Intellectual i 
to deny the reality of religion and a moral ortL.. 
that they are being fastened on us today even as the intellectual 
climate changes Into one that U more congenial to the idea of 
religion and a moral order.

It U of utmost Importance that we understand that 
is baaed on coercion and on the control of some men by other 
men. It U  equally Important that we become expositors of the 
philosophy of freedom. When the alternatives — freedom versiM 
socialism — are understood, then men are confronted with a  
clear-cut distinction on which to base their choice.

I believe that a social order which U designed to function only 
as government extensively Intervenes with Its legal power al 
coercion is a violation of the moral order whose precepts stress 
education and conversion. There Is a  rightful place for political 
action — to maintain the peace of society by restraint^ those 
who break the peace. If men universally understood and accepted 
the mandates of the moral law there would be little or no need 
for political government to curb Immorality. If men do not under- 
stand and accept the mandates of the moral law, then rrtrrias  
will not correct this condition. The only corrective* a r* —htra- 
tion and esaversles; understanding and a chains « f  heart.
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NO S A L E — Albino Manes, Naw  York sculptor, sent photos of his bas-relief, above, to Mayor 
George Christopher of San Francisco as suitable for the cover of the Republican national con
vention program. Mayor Christopher returned the photos, however, since the GO P program  
will carry «  ohoto of President Eisenhower on the cover.

'56 Demo Convention Can't 
Match '24 Set-To For Trouble

By LYLE  C. WILBON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—  The 1*54 
Democratic National Convention 
may become a brawling business, 
as some predict. Your correspond
ent must report, however, that it 
will not compare in that respect 
to the Democratic donnybrook of 
1*24. It couldn’t.

That one took place In Madison 
Square Garden, New York — the 
old Garden, that la. 'Die 1924 con
vention was in almost continuous 
session for two and one-half weeks. 
There were 10S presidential bal
lots and between the first and last 
just about everything happened 
which shouldn’t to a major politi
cal party.

A restless tremor now and then 
mars the sleep or daytime com
placency of this modem Demo
cratic leader or that one, and like 
as not It is caused by momentary 
fear that the party is headed again 
for an angry, overtime convention. 
That fear passes, however, be
cause the device by which the 1924 
convention was prolonged has been

it Quotes In 
i The News

abandoned.
The device was the two-thirds 

rule which required a Democratic 
convention to nominate its presi
dential ticket by a two-thirds ma
jority. A sizable and determined 
opposition could tie things up with 
a rule like that, and the contend
ers wet the knot in which they 
tied the convention of 1924.

Your correspondent was there 
for the United Press, and for 
waeks afterward, ha could not get 
out of his mind the rolling, rhyth
mical routine with which the first 
102 presidential ballots began.

“ Alabama,”  bellowed the read
ing clerk. '

Up popped the governor of Ala
bama, to shout above the hubbub, 
there being then no such things 
as floor microphones:

Alabama casta 24 votes for Os
car W. Underwood.”

Underwood was a favorite son. 
a United States senator and an 
avowed opponent of woman suf 
frage. His chance for the nomlna 
tion was nil, but his candidacy 
gave his state's delegation a safe 
place to roost. The woman suf
frage issue lost Underwood his 
Senate teat in 1924. He didn’t even

Qsaiei Prom H»e Nows
\ (Beg. U.B. Pat. Off.) •I  By UNITED rsm
WASHINGTON —A House Judici

ary subcommittee hearing testi
mony of a Boston drama critic 
who had hla free ticket privllag* 
revoked because ho panned a play 
which later closed in New York 
after a abort run:

"T o  put It a litUa more strongly, 
it faded like the dye in grandpa’s 
beard, and went out like Lottie on 
an Easter Sunday stmt.”

OTTAWA —  Legislator Pierre 
Gauthier, tired o t being shouted 
down with calls of “ Baa-aa-aa ’ 
by a member of Parliament dis
puting the high cost of keeptng a 
goat donated to a Canadian rogi 
ment by the Queen Elisabeth I I :  

“ Now who is the goat?”

WASHINGTON — Rep James 
M. Quigley lD-Pa>, President Ct 
aenhower’s congressmen. Intro
ducing a bUl to repeal the 22nd 
amendment which prohibits a 
president from seeking a third 
term :

“ I  believe the people have tha 
right to retain a good man in the 
presidency for as long as thsy 
want — and that would be as long 
as hs does a good Job.”

seek re-election.
The real contenders for the 

Democratic nomination were Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith of New York and 
William Gibbs McAdoo of Califor
nia, World War I  treasury secre
tary and son-in-law of Woodrow 
Wilson. The opposing forces did 
not merely oppose each othar; 
t)iey hated.

The Issues were prohibition, 
Smith’s Catholicism and a propos
al to denounce the Ku Klux Klan 
Smith and McAdoo each could atop 
the other and did so through 102 
ballots, whereupon the broke, ex
hausted delegates hurriedly, hope
lessly nominated John W. Davis, 
of West Virginia, with Charles W. 
Bryan, of Nebraska, in second 
place.

Thereafter the Democrats spent 
eight years recovering the strength 
to put their man in the White 
House. Minus the two-thirds rule 
the odds against anothsr such arc 
long, indeed, and the convention 
rules now are stacked against It. 
That Is by reason of ths so-called 
unit nils whereby the entire dele
gation of any stats is bound to 
cast all its ballots for the choice 
of the majority of the delegation.

United Press 
Wants In 
Wire Talks

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  T h e  
United Press has petitioned the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion for permission to intervene !  
in the commission's investigation * 
of leased wire charges and regu
lations of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company and 
Western Union.

United Press leases approxi
mately 340,000 miles of wire from 
the A. T. It T. The U .P.’s petition 
said "U  P. bellevee it is one of 
the largest individual non-govem-1 
mental users of such services and 
channels — involving aggregate . 
charges In excess of $3,800,000 
per year.”

Tha petition filed Thursday, con
tinued:

“ Petitioner represents that M 
will be In the public interest to 
grant its petition ... inasmuch as 
any reduction In charges, sr re
visions In classifications ... would 
facilitate more exttnsive use by 
petitioner of such services ... and. 
corresponding improvement and 
expansion of its facilities for the 
tlmsmlssion of news, photo
graphs and other intelligence to 
the more than 3,000 newspapers, 
radio stations and television sta
tion# served by petitioner in the 
United States, with resulting sub
stantial benefits to the public. 
Conversely, any increase in 
charges or any new restrictive | 
regulations would affect adverse
ly the flow of news and other in
telligence to the American pub-'
lie.

NATO Youth Meet
PARIS (U P )—The second annual; 

North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion youth conference opens here I 
Monday. Youth group l a a d c r s |  
from the 15 NATO nations will at
tend the five-day meeting.
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WE8TPORT, Conn. — Helen 
Keller, who has spent a lifetime 
in silence and darkness, consoling 
tha parents of four-year-old Mike 
Slbote who recently underwent an 
operation which left him blind: 

“ Out of the fullness of my ex
perience, I  can assure you that 
he has a good fighting chance 
and you can help with an educa
tion Just like any other child.”

PrrraBURO H  —  Federal M»-
Finnegaa

steel strike:
“ As long as thsy still are meet

ing and thsy are willing to con
tinue meeting. I  would say there 
is hope.”

TRENTON, Torn — School Su
perintendent W. E. Wilson In de
fense of allowing married students 
to remain in high school:

“ Marriage is an honorabl# In
stitution. I  can sea no reason for 
denying any atudant the full bene
fit of school training simply be
cause he Is married.”

Oaanattea Per East Germans
BERLIN (U P ) -The Communist 

Pros German Youth organization 
lifted the ban on cosmetics Friday! 
in a new departure from Stalin- 
* i » morals and manner*.

The Communists said Bast Ger
man girls can now use lipstick and 
follow “ other fashion trends’ ’ — 
oven if they originate in Paris.

Kcws Classified Ada

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 
A BANK AUTO LOAN

. . . that make* tha purchasing and owning of. a 
car mors enjoyable. You might *hy “h loan Is a 
loan, what diffarenca doas it make where I gat it?” 
Actually a bank loan IS different. It has a com
bination of advantages that no other loan plan can 
offer . . .

YOU SAVE MONEY
H ie low hank rate actually save* you money.

DEAL LUUALLf IB ,r llr“

M oral
SporW

You deal with a local Institution that uses local funds to 
help local borrower*.

YOU INSURE LOCALLY
The Insurance on your car can he placed and serviced local, 
ly by the company you choose.

YOU BORROW “THE BANK W A Y ”
Thai means prompt, friendly, business Ilka, convenient 
service.

YOU BUILD BANK STANDING
Repayment of your loan as agreed builds credit standing 
for yea at this hank, puts yon In a preferred position te 
obtain future credit promptly.

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A Fritndly Bank with Friendly Service 
Klngsmlll at Russell

sd Late News
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Open 1$ :45 — Now-Tues.

In the tradition of WyH* Ear* 
. . . Wild Bill Hltkok . . .  Bat 
Maataraan . , , Billy tha Rid . . 
J**a# Janui . . . come* tk* alary 
sf tha man who war* te* praiid 
t* *aka avan an* *t*p back!
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GRANGER Me ILHANY
ST A T E REPRESEN TATIVE

IN THE INTEREST OF SOUND GOVERNM ENT

Mcllhany 1$ a graduate sf the University af Texas In business administra- 

Han and law. Na fa nsanagar af Mcllhany Department Star# at Whaafar, 

Taaaa and baa Ween a mem bar af the Tamaa Legislature far I  years; avaraees 

vataran Warld War II, past president af Wheeler Chamber af Cemmerce) 

teacher af tha man's libla class past )  years; member af Kiwants Club, 

American Lag Tea and Maaanfc Ledge. > ^

Mcllheny't legislative record for tk« post tight year* it 
hit platform for rooloction. Ho Has ably represented tho 
interest* of Gray County ot Austinand deserves your sup
port on July 21.

We ore supporting Grainger Mcllhany bocauso of his maturity, experience, training and 
proven record of service to Pampa and Gray County. . . .
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Japs Brand Texas 
Soil 'Dangerous1

TOKYO (U P ) — Japanese cus- 
toms and quarantine official* 
branded Texaa eoil a* “ danger 
oua" today. They banned It* lm
port Into Japan.

They ordered that 11 pound* of 
Texaa soil be burned to kill any 
organic matter. The charred re 
main*, will be burled Monday In 
a vacant lot near Tokyo’* Inter 
national Airport.

The eoil from a downtown Dal 
Ua lot waa air-expressed to Ja 
pan by Pollard Simons of the Del 
Murray Associate* Advertising 
Agency a* part of the Tokyo Pre*» 
Club’* "T ex** Night1' celebration 

Yortki Iahll, an employ* In the 
Haneda quarantine office, assured 
United Pre*a that “ we have noth 
Ing against Texa* »otl.”

■ It doesn't look harmful," he 
■aid, “ but you never can tell." 

Ishil said the package from Tex

Dallas Civic 
Officials 
Are Amazed

DALLAS (U P ) — Dallas civic 
official* today were amaied that 
•  little bit of Texaa would be re 
jected by Japan and said a pack 
age of Dallas soil sent to the Far 
Bast was “ being treated Ilk* dirt.”

A Dallas advertising man sent 
11 pound* of dirt to the Tokyo 
Press Club for use at a “ Texas 
night”  celebration at the club, but 
Japan ordered It "flam * fumigat 
*d "  and burled.

Steve Landregan, editor of the 
Chamber of Commerce publica
tion here, said "that’s a dirty way 
to treat Texas dirt.”

Heinle Clay. asMstant city man
ager, said "w e ’ve been doing pret
ty well with It (Dallas dirt) for a 
number o f year*— I  don t know 
why It would be disastrous to Ja 
pan Some high Japanese officials 
have been in Dallas and Indicat 
ed they liked everything they saw 
her*.’*

Mayor R L. Thornton was on 
his customary Saturday fishing 
trip and couldn’t be reached tor 
comment, but he l* known to be 
a great booster of anything from 
Dallas, even the dirtiest dirt.

Tollard Simons, president of 
the United National Life Insur
ance. Co., sent th* soil to Japan. 
He said today he was "very  happy 
that Texas soil Is being trans
planted In Tokyo. W* are sorry, 
however, that the Texans In To
kyo did not get to see this soil, 
the richest In Texas.”

Th* soil cam* from the base
ment of th* Simons building in 
downtown Dallas.

Lefors Man 
Gets Post

LEFORS — (Special I — Wilbur 
C Breining Jr., of Lefors, a teach 
Ing fellow and candidate for th* 
master of Science degree at North 
Texas State College. Denton, ha* 
been appointed ** Instructor of 
psychology at Lamar State Col
lege of Technology.

Breining, who la scheduled to 
take th* MS In August, will aa- 
■um* his duties at Lamar Tech in 
September, according to Dr. T . L. 
McDonald, Lamar president.

Breining received hi* Bachelor of 
Science degree from NTSC last 
•ummer and has itudled two years 
at Texaa Technological CMleg*. 
Lubbock. He has worked with th* 
Peerie** Carbon Co., Lefors; the 
Cabot Carbon Co., Tampa; and 
Camp Woodland Springs, Dallas.

H* Is a member of Pel Chi. na
tional honor eoclety In psychology, 
and of th* Methodist Church. A 
vetaran of two years servtca with 
th* Army Corps of Engineers, 
Breining la marritd to the former 
Jan* Beard of Salinas, Calif. They 
have a daughter, Diana, age one.

Breining is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Bretning of Lefors.

Kansas City 
Livestock

Ka n s a s  crrr, m o. (U P ) —

Hogs; Steady t* SO higher; 
Keek's top IT, paid sparingly on 
fondsy and again on Thursday; 
losing sale* mtxad No. 1 to S 
rads 190-390 lb#., IS-1I.S0; lata 
»p lt.M .
Cattle; Gralnfed ateera and half- 

rs generally 90c-$l higher; high- 
hoice and low-prime 1,19*1,1*5 
teera 19.90-31; high . choice and 
rim* fed heifer* and mixed year- 
ngs 3-31.90; stackers and feed- 
ra strong to mostly 50 higher; 
lalnly medium and good grades 
t 15.50-19.
Sheep: Slaughter aprlng lemb* 
uiv *i lower; week’s tap 3. paid 
n Monday; closing salsa good and
Italce lambs 11-36.90.

What A Mne!
DE8 MOINES (U P )—Irate tele- 

> u. 'cs h ive warned fisher
men In the Llscomb area 1» get 
off their line.”  Angler* fishing 
rom a bridge have been fouling 
ilephon* wire* in casting their 
net Into a riv»r.

Bead the News Claeelfled *<«•

aa must be “ flam* fumigated" 
with hot coal to kill root# and oth
er prganic Ilf* in the soil which 
may carry dangerous plant dis
ease* Then it must be burled un
der at least three feet of Japa
nese ground.

"Under Japanese law. to pre
vent pests and harmful diseases 
from coming Into the country we 
must either return foreign soil or 
bum It dispose of It,”  he ex
plained.

A  member of the board of the 
pre*a club said a Texas flag may 
be erected over tha spot where 
th* earth will be buried.

Small Glimmer of Hop*
There was also a glimmer of 

hope that the Tokyo Press Club 
can a till get the eoil. Iahll said 
tha club can apply to tha Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry to 
retrieve the dirt after It haa been 
burned, If clear proof can be of
fered that It will be used for soil 
research.

The package had been Impound
ed at the customs office for more 
than a month. At flr*t, Japanese 
officials said th* press club would 
hare to pay about M for an Im
port license revenue rftamp.

Later, however, officials de
cided to dispose of the soil and 
only a Teas* cow bell decorated 
with a blue polka dot ribbon, 
which arrived with th* soil pack
age, waa delivered to the press 
club at a cost of $3.78.

ANYTHING BUT- T u r n  for 
the better 1* all that can be ex
pected when r e s i d e n t s  of 
Meade, Kan., reach this mis- 
named comer. Definitely no lo*
! cation on the nation’s rain belt 
and without enough moisture 
to support the "Spring Lake1' 
allegation, Meade has experi
enced a yeara-long drought. As 
one waggish citizen puts it, 
"churches are passing out rain- 

j checks for baptisms because of 
lack of water."

Funerals Symbol Of Defiance 
In Red-Controlled Hungary

BDITOB’a NOTE—United Pro,* 
Staff Correspondent Russell Jones, 
an expert t on East European a f
fairs, returned to Visas* Wednes
day after a week’a visit In Hun
gary. He report. In th, following 
dispatch that Hungarians h a v e  
adopted a unique method of defy 
lag their Communist ruler*.

By RUSSELL JO.NES 
United Press staff Correspondent

VIENNA —UP— Protests against 
Communism takes many forms In
he Soviet satellite states of East 
Europ, but only In Hungary have 
.‘uneral* become a symbol of re 
rlstance.

The desth of any public figure 
associated with the days before 
th. Communists aelted power la 
likely to bring out crowds In open 
defiance of Red order*.

Early thl* month, Bandor Burs, 
moat famous at Hungary's Qypsy 
violinists, died at Tl, His death 

is reported In the Oommunlat 
pres* In a single line with a com
ment that ha was a remnant of

tha age of dacadenea,
But th, ordinary Hungarian did 

not agree.
Bad Gypsy Music

More than $5,000 of them turned 
out for the funeral while $00 Gyp- 
ay musicians played a sad and 
sentimental farewell to Burs with 
violins, flutes and clarinets.

Last year, an even greater dem
onstration took pi act when Sari 
Fedak, former wife of playwright 
Ferenc Molnar and a wall-loved 
singer, died.

Although her passing, like 
Bura's, received only a single line 
In the Communist-controlled press 
th* news swept through Budapest | 
like wildfire.

Within hours, most of th# capi
tal’s residents knew when and 
where th* funeral would take 
place.

On May 10. thousands of 
eons streamed toward th* Farkaa- 
reti cemetery, forcing tha rerout-|l 
ing of streetcar* and Ignoring the 
half-hearted attempts by police to 
divert them.

t*  *■* • t ►« te

“Honestly, Mothor. is that raally Dad Juat bofora 
vou and ha wart married? Say, I could faW for 

him mveelf!"
(JUIdPtMItlcel^Advt^

•y *  I _

(Pel* Polities! Aevrtl**fn*nt)

CLEO "Potts" 
EMERSON

Candidate For

CONSTABLE
Precinct 2

Earnestly aolicita your 
rota and support in tha 
Damocratic Primary Elec
tion, July 28, 1956. I have 
bean a continuous resi

dent of tha Texaa Panhandle since 1911 except for 
two years in Franee where I served xa sergeant with 
the U. S. Cavalary after being accepted as a volun
teer by the Army.

Engaged in cattle work moat of my life, I have 
had four yea rs of experience aa a commissioned 
working deputy sheriff in Gray and Donley coun* 
ties. 1 have been a resident of Gray County for the 
past 24 years.

1 Your vote and support at the primaries will be 
greatly appreciated.

t o i f i i V

LOOK IT OVER. . .  You’ve Never Before Seen 
The Likes of Such a Bargain. . .

Actually a home full of furnishing!, ready to lire with, 
grouped for beauty and comfort! But come in and tee 
for yourself. You'll know then how far your furniture 
dollars really can stretch!

This Entire Group of Fine Home Furnishings 
May Be Purchased for as Little at

$325 Weekly
W H I T r S T O R E S .  I N C ;

THE HOME OF GREA1EK VALUES

104S.CUYLER
Phone 4-3268

PAMPA
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CHICKS IN THE HAY—It’s one better than turkey in the 
straw, as a sextet of California beauties add glamor to a pile 
of hay. The bevy of barnyard beauties was publicizing a 
county fair at Santa Rosa, Calif.

<?

Grain Growers 
Approve Quoia 
Restrictions

G R A Y  CO UNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

WASHINGTON (U P) — The na
tion'* wheat grower* have voted 
overwhelmingly for another year 
of atrtct government - marketing 
quota*.

The vote assured an average $2 
per bushel support price on next 
year’s wheat crop.

Unofficial return* today from a 
nationwide referendum in the 36 
c o m m e r c i a l  wheat - produc
ing atates showed 228,737 farmer* 
in favor of control* and 32,758 
against.

The vote was 87.5 per cent In 
favor —  well above the required 
two-thirds majority. Less than half 
of the 950,000 eligible voters turned 
out Friday. Only four of the M 
states eligible to. vote failed to 
meet a two-thirds favorable ms 
Jority. They w ere: New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir
ginia.

Under the favorable vote, the 
support price will be set at a na 
tlonai average of *2 a bushel, or 
82^ per cent of the June parity 
price for wheat. I f  farmer* had 
rejected quotas, the support price 
would have dropped to 50 per cent 
of parity—about $1.21 a bushel.

States reporting were: Arkansas 
849 for, 16 against: California 603 
for, 223 against: Colorado 5.632 
for, 808 against; Delaware 118 for, 
12 against; Georgia 494 for, 12 
against; Idaho 4,066 for, 657 
against; Illinois 6,144 for, 1,766 
against; Indiana 5,295 for, 1,863 
against; Iowa 677 for, 89 against; 
Kansas 33,241 for, 6,709 against; 
Kentucky 1.296 for, 23 against.

Maryland 526 for, 140 against; 
Michigan 4,340 for, 2,060 against; 
Minnesota, 9,326 for, 204 against; 
Missouri 6,625 for, 1,046 against; 
Montana 10,423 for, 723 against; 
Nebraska 11,844 for, 3,301 against; 
New Jersey 78 for, 37 against; 
New Mexico 557 for, 80 against; 
New York 835 for, 597 against; 
North C a r o l i n a ,  1,446 for, 73 
against; North Dakota 67,902 for, 
1,419 against; Ohio 4,766 for, 3,9431 
against.

Ok 1 a h o m a 12,737 for, 2,158 
against; Oregon 1,783 for, 214 
against; Pennsylvania 579 for, 968 
against; South Carolina 999 for, 12 
against; South Dakota 17,449 for, 
670 against; Tennessee 768 for, 57 
against; Texas 9,990 for, 724 
against; Utah 659 for, 171 against; 
Virginia 778 for, 118 against; 
Wa s h i n g t o n  5,928 for, 1,663 
against; West Virginia 31 for, 58 
~T~‘—t ' 10
against; Wyoming 1,040 for, 806 
against.

Cattle On Feed 
Up In Texas

AU8TIN (U P )— The number 
of cattle and calves on feed for 
market in Texas on July 1 was 
estimated today at 74,000 head, 48 
per cent more than a year ago.

However, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture said the number 
was 20 per cent less than the 93,- 
000 head on feed April 1.

Large commercial lots In the 
■tate, with a total of 54,000 head 
on feed July l  were operating at 
a level 46 per cent, or 17,000 head, 
above the 87,000 head a year ago.

Of that 17,000 head increase, 10,- 
000 head were in pens built dur
ing the past year.

Marketing of cattle of feed 
pens during the past three 
months totaled 78,000 head and re- 
placainents amounted to 69,000 
head, the USDA said.

the Newt Classified Ads

By ROBERT J. CURRY 
Range Conservationist

I f one observes the process of 
degeneration on a piece of grass
land, under unlimited grazing, 
there is a definite trend that each 
kind of plant in the vegetative 
composition will follow. The more 
palatable or tasty species are eat
en down and gradually disappear 
from the composition. These plants 
may be called decreaaer. This Is 
due to the fact that these plants 
are eaten more often, consequent
ly, more of the food-manufacturing 
leaves are removed. Sideoats 
Grama is a decreaaer on most 
rang* site* in the Gray County 
Sil Conservation District.

As the decre&sera are taken out. 
this quickly throws the advantage# 
ot survival to the side of the less 
palatable plants. Because of more 
water and light their growth la 
greatly increased. They are enabl
ed to atore more food as well as 
to produce more seed. These 
plants that atart increaaing at thia 
stage are, therefore, called increa- 
ser*. Buffalograae is such a plant.

I f  continuous year-long heavy 
stocking is practiced, initial in
crease is followed by decrease as 
degeneration of the forage cover 
continues. This 1* du* to the fact 
that these increaaers, such as buf- 
falogresg are the most palatable 
plants at this stage.

When the Increase!*#, in effect, 
become decreaaer*, bare spots ap
pear and are colonized by inva
ders. These invading plants, such 
as broom weed, threeawn grasses 
and mesquite trees, were not pre
sent in the original vegetation but 
invade from some other area 
and may finally make up moat of 
the vegetative cover.

Sideoati grama is a .perennial 
grass that can best be identified 
by its short scaly rootstocks and 
silky hair# projecting frqm small 
pimples along the lower edge* of 
the leaves. The oat-like seed heads, 
which appear to hang from one 
side of the seed stalk, form in 
June and July. September brings 
a marked increase in production of 
new leaves and a second crop of 
seed. Fall deferment to permit 
seeding followed by a spring de
ferment, when seedlings appear, 
will incrase the stands o< Sideoats 
grama.

CLUB ;
NEWS 1

____________ 1
By ROBERT ADAMSON, Asst.

county Agr.cukuntl Agent
The week of July 22 to 28 Is 

National Farm Safety Week and 
Governor Allan Shivers has pro
claimed that week as Farm Safety 
Week in Texas.

Medical science has decreased 
national death ra,tes, but acciden
tal deaths and Injuries on our 
farms and in our homes are on 
the Increase to the point where 
farming is now the third most ha
zardous occupation in our country.

It depends on you whether you 
are a servant or a destroyer. Safe 
ty practices must become habit 
forming in order to be effective. 
Farm Safety Week is a good time 
to start such habits. You 4-H mem 
bers have a responsibility to your 
family in pointing out hazards on 
the farm and home so that they 
may be eliminated or handled with 
caution.

A disabling Injury strikes some 
farm person in America on the 
average of every twenty-six sec 
onds. Most of the injuries caused 
are from carelessness. Here are 
some of the questions you can ask 
yourself; do you respect moving 
machine parts 7- do you use gaso
line or other volatile liquids Inside 
of buildings?; are all the tools you 
use the right tool for the job and 
are they In good condition?; do 
you store those oily rags in the 
tractor shed?; are the electricity 
cords in the house and bam in 
good condition? There ar* many 
more questions similar to these 
that you may ask yourself and you 
must think about them in order 
to eliminate them.

Don’t let yourself become a 
victim of these farm accidents. 
Stay alert and be one of the for
tunate ones and always remem
ber, "Safety pays all ways."

Weekly
Livestock

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (UP )  —
USDA — Weekly livestock:
Cattle and calves — Compared 

Friday last week; supplies cattle 
and calves smaller than last week 
but larger than same week year 
ago; outlet good throughout week 
and good dally clearance made on 
all classes; approximately 30 loads 
fed steers and heifers available 
compared 46 last week, many 
standard and good 500-700 pound 
slaughter steers and heifers on 
sale and sizeabl* supply commer
cial and good slaiAhttr calves; 
demand vary good stockere and 
stork calve* and bulk of good and 
choice calvee and short yearling^ 
sold to rountry accounts at higher 
price* than slaughter buyers would 
pay; fed ateera and heifers steady 
to 28 higher. Utility and commer
cial cows 50 N fher, canners and 
cutters 50-11 higher. Commercial 
bulls 25 higher, cutter and utility 
bulls 50 higher, slaughter calves 
fully steady. Good and c h o i c e  
Stockers and feeders fully steady! 
Good and choice fed steera 11.25- 
20.50. Many standard and good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 
15.50-19. Utility 13.50 • 15.50. Good 
and choice fed heifers I t  • 20.26. 
Standard and good slaughter half-, 
ers 15-18. Utility and commercial 
cows 10-12.50. Canners and cutter* 
8-10. Utility bulls 12-13.28. Good| 
and choice slaughter calves ii 
short supply 17-18.50. Commercial 
and good slaughter calves 11.50 t< 
18.50; medium and good stockersi 
and feeders 15-17.50, common l i 
lt .

Hogs — Barrows and gilts and 
sows mostly steady, feeder pigs 
scarce and fully steady. Bulk of 
supply 180 • 240 lb. barrows an^ 
gilts with weights under 180 lbs. 
again discounted heavily; U. S. 1 
and 2 butchers generally selling 
50 - $1 over predominantly 3 
butchers. Many shipments mixed 
lots with these often sorted and 
1 and 2 butchers sold at premium 
over 3 butchers. Bulk 180-240 lb. 
barrows and gilts 16-16.75. Most 
U. S. 1 and 2 butchers 16.28-157.6 
Sows 270-400 lb* 13.60-16, few under 
300 lbs 15.25-15.60. 400-650 lbs 1150 
300 lbs 15.25-15 50. 400-560 lbs 11-50 
to 13.60. Feeder pigs 10-11.

Plans Madt
For Carson 
County Fair

Discussion were the toptc at a 
meeting of the executive board of 
the Carson County Fair Associa
tion last Thursday night, July 12, 
In the courthouse. Chairman Alvis 
Tabor presided and Mrs. Glynn D. 
Harrell of Groom served as secre
tary in the absence of Paul Loftln.

A  motion made by Russ Howard 
of White Deer was to have the 
fair held in Panhandle and up
town, using available buildings and 
tents where necessary. This mo
tion received considerable discus
sion and was carried without a 
dissenting vote. It  was suggested 
that bvjldlngs needed, as well as 
empty lots, be secured as soon as 
possible. It was further suggested 
that Immediate arrangements be 
made for serving food to the group 
on fair days.

It was agreed that several super
intendents would be needed to be 
In charge of the different phases 
of the fair. There will be a general 
superintendent in charge of live
stock and he will be assisted by a 
superintendent of cattle, host A 
sheep, and poultry A rabbits. 
Farm crops and horticulture will 
make up another division with the 
superintendent expected to secure 
all assistance he needs. The culi
nary department will be for adults, 
4-H and FHA members and will be 
divided into baking and canning 
with as many superintendents and 
assistant* as needed.

Fine arts will be divided into 
ceramics, crochet and sewing. Ano
ther division will be the commer
cial exhibits which should make a 
very Interesting display.

Superintendents were selected 
but acceptance from all has not 
been received. Unless other com
ments interfere, It is expected all 
persons selected will serve.

The vice president in charge of 
finance and his assistant* are now 
working on the catalog. This must 
be completed shortly so it can be 
sent to ail Interested. It will be a 
very attractive catalog and will 
contain information of the fair and 
a number of well prepared adver
tisements. This is a project on 
which both the catalog vice presi
dent and the finance vice presi
dent work very closely.

The vice president In charge ot 
exhibits and the vice president In 
charge ot facilities have their

werk well under way. The enter
tainment committee met Tuesday 
night in the bank at Whit* Deer. 
Another meeting ot the board will 
be Friday evening, July 20, In the 
courthouse. A meeting will be held 
eaoh Friday evening until fair 
time, October 5 and 6.

Read the News Classified Ads

Wrack Victim
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U P ) — 

Sergeant First Class Walter Rish, 
Wagner, S. C., died in Qrook 
Army Hospital Thursday of In
juries received in a car wreck 
near Austin. Specialist First Class 
Charles Earls, Spartanburg, Pa., 
was critically injured. Both were 
flown here by helicopter.

Thugs Handcuff Victim

NEW YORK (U P )—Police sup
ported Ray Gantz’ excuse for be
ing two hours late at his super
market Job Friday. Gantz w a s  

, handcuffed to the steering wheel 
of his car by two thugs and police 
had to file off the bracelets. Gantz 
said the men turned down the $25 
in his wallet as chicken feed. ^

Read The News Classified Ads.

Water Restricted
WAXAHACHlfe, Tex. (U P ) — 

The city council ordered Waxa- 
hachle’a first wfeter restrictions la 
history ThurscSayi Watering will 
be limited to [alternate days be- 
cause pumps on. the city ’s four 
deep wells have not been able to 
keep up with demands.

Read the News Classified Ads

Let's Re-Elect

* i
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u
A "

"Rufe'Jordan
Sheriff Of

; _

Gray County

V O T E  F O R
A Man For All The People 
A Man Who Is Honest And Fair 
A Man Who Will Give Full Time To The Office 
A Man Who Is A Life Long Resident Of Gray County 
A Man Who Stands For Fair And Impartial Law Enforcement 
A Man For A Continued, Couteous, Efficent And Honest Adminstration

This Ad Paid For By Friends Of Jordans

As we said -

It ’s a Great lime 
to Buy a Buick

(Paid Political Advartiaamont) (Paid Political Advcrtlocmont)

Ben R a m s e y
F tr  L i eut enant  6

S o u n d  

k  P r o g r e s s * * *  

r  I m p a r t i a l

Taxtnrs 1C now
.  . .  a n d  R * s p * c t

W* ’ vE  B E rN  SATING  f o r  SOITie 

weeks now that you really 
ought to come see us for the buy of 
your life—and were not fooling.

There’s never been a better time to 
buy a new Buick than nght now— 
and we list here 3 solid facts that 
make this gospel.

Fact No. 1: Since it’s only July, you 
have a. lot of wonderful driving 
weather ahead.

than ever before—aŝ  witness how 
Buick outsells every other car in 
America except two o f the well- 
known smaller ones.

So why hold back another week, 
another day?

W hy deny yourself the fun of boss
ing the mightiest Buick V8 yet?

W hy pass up the world ’s most 
luxurious ride—and the magnificent 
ease of handling that goes with 
Buick’s great new travel?

Most pointedly, why miss out on 
the most modem thing on wheels— 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow*.. ,

Where the top inch of pedal travel 
gives you brand-new getaway, plue 
brand-new gas savings . .  .

And where you can switch the pitch 
—like a pilot does—for a blazing new 
safety-surge of full power.

L ike we say—these are the things 
that make the best Buick yet the 
best buy yet right now.

Come in today and let us show you 
what a great car this ’56 Buick 
really is—and what a great time 
right now is to buy one.

*Nau> Advanoad Varlabla Fitch Dynaflota b  
tha only Dynofloui Buick build* today. It it 
liandard on Roadmottir, Super and Cantury 
—optional at modatt axtra coit on tha SpaoidL

MUMfiMN

Buick Spicial 4-PoMcne*r 2-Doer (Mere

A U te O N B IT IO N IN B  
• I  SI 6 6 6 1  n e w  L O W  P R I M  

h seek
• JACI0I OilASON • 

ON TV •

MTTM AUTOMOIIIM AM kUILT MftCK WIU MIR* TN6N ■

TEX  EVAN S BUICK CO.
123 NORTH GRAY

Inc.
PHONE 4-4677
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impa All-Stars Win Second 
Iraighl Over Pony Entries
-Iday's twin-bill Pony aub-dla- 
: action play, at Ollar Park, 

Iger’a number one unit blanked 
l r  number two club, 8-0 in the

|ner, and Pampa kept their rec-

Defending 
PG A Titlist 
Is Bounced
By OSCAR FRALEY

Ca n t o n , m **#., July j i- u p —
range-minded Walter Burkamo, 

had aeen *  pal knocked out 
a technicality In the morning 
Doug Ford, squared account* 

| the third round of the PCA golf 
implonahlp Saturday when he 
tited the defending ehampion, 8 

8.
3rim • faced and protecting aa 

Lrd demanded a forfeit hole 
lainat Mike Dicta of Lake Orion, 
Jch., in the day * opening round 

match which Ford finally won 
the fifth extra hole—Burkemo 

Lt »ren for hla home Detroit die- 
|ct as he eoundly walloped Ford 

the afternoon, 
lit  c a r r i e d  the deadly little 
latch player, 1933 winner and 
|r**-time flnallat, into the round 

1« along with auch atari aa 
am Snead, Jackl* Burke, Ed 
iirgol, Fred Hawkine, Ted Kroll 
nd ancient Oene Saraaen.
I But lt waa aad Saturday In the 
llue Hill* tor a horda of the 
Iname” atari who haul teed off In 
It* rain with their hope* high.

For along with Ford, those sent 
the eldelinea included auch 

{tars aa Jimmy Demarat, Chick 
Rarbert. Joe Kirkwood, Kite worth 
finea, Mika Turaesa, Marty Fur- 
Id  and Al Besaallnk In the mom- 
ng'a second round, and In the aft- 

|mooH 18 auch as Fred Haaa, Skee 
tlegel, Jerry Berber, Art Wail, 
(shelley Mayfield and llttla Bob 
Toeki.

Ford had won hla morning 
natch by protesting a hole in 
■rhich Diets had called to specta

tors and asked how close Ford's 
approach shot was to the green, 
ford claimed “outside assistance”  

wea upheld by the referee, 
■racking Mm all evaa at 18 holes 
llnstecd of two down.

Burkemo growled about the de 
Iruton — and than proceeded to 
Itsk# matter* Into Ms own hand on 
1 the course. He waa out in 84, two 
Lunder par. agalnat Ford * 88, for 
la  on* up lead at nine hol*i and 
then won four straight hole* on 
the back ntn* with two pars and 

[ tw» birdies to close it out against 
th* hapless defending champion.

8n**d waa on* over par aa he 
scored a 4 and 8 win over Toeki, 
and moved th* ilammer from th* 
Virginia hills Inte th* fourth round 
against th* veteran 8 are sen who 
won this for tho third and hla last 
timo 'way back In 1988 Th# 84- 
v ear-old garaaan boat Mika Krak. 
th* POA driving champion from 
Steubenvilla, Ohio, I  and 8.

Jackie B u r k a, th* Master* 
champion, had a does call aa he 
heated Haaa on the second extra 

I hoi* by spanking hla approach 
flv* feat from th# pin for a win- 

| rung birdie.
Hawkins had to go 18 hole* to 

| beat Art Wall of Pocono Manor, 
Pa., after they were ail square 
with Tl’ e. He'll face Lionel Hebert 
of Erie, Pa., in the first of Sun 
day's two 18-holt rounds that will 
leav* four survivors by nightfall. 
Hebert was two under for IT hole* 
h* needed to Met Riegel, I  and 1.

Furgol, th* 1984 U. 8. Open 
king, squoesod past Barber, f  and 
1, by being two under par and 
now faaee Bob Kay of Wost Hart
ford . Conn., who boat Mike Fet- 
chlk of Mahopae, N.Y., 1 up, with 
a T4 against a T8.

Worsham waa two under par aa 
h* knocked off Mayfield. 8 and 4, 
while Kroll Masted Mike Rooney 
of Wrtghtavllle. Fa., 8 and 3, by 
pitying par golf.

ord unmarked aa they ran past 
Clovis, li- l ,  in tha nightcap affair
of the double elimination meet.

D. Collin* went the full distance 
aa he was touched for the loss 
while Vandiver* picked up the 
win allowing on* lone hit.

Pampa’* All-Star hurler lefty 
Clifford Williams proved very ef
fective agpinst the Clovle aggrega
tion as hs gavs up only four 
Nta and fanntd four.
Borger 1, 330 081 0 — 8 8 9
Borger 3, 0090000 — 0 1 9
PAM PA 11 
Strickland. 2b 
Ridgeway, as 
Campbell, lb 
Duke, rf 
Scott, if 
Hay, If 
Stephens, cf 
Dunham, c 
Reed, 3b 
Williams, p 
TOTALS 
CLOVIg 3 
Stillwell. 3b 
Stanfield, aa 
Damron, c 
Boling, cf 
Orlggs, lb  
Hampton, If 
Kramer, rf 
Maples, p 
Hamby, p 
Porterfield, p 
Huffaker, c, p 
O'Neal, 2b 
TOTALS
Pampa 004
Clovia 00(

•' , - , ‘ > )  /

Pampa Alt-Stars W in Tourney

m m m i

577

HOME FREE —  My Babu 
stands boforo his n#w horns 
st Spendthrift Form, Lsx- 
ington, Ky. th e  11-year-old 
French stallion, which came 

'from Ireland, is the first to 
I fly directly from Europe to 
[the Blue Grass. He was pur
chased for 1650,000.

11 0 — 8 8
1 0 — 0 1

Ab R H Po
1 3 0 0
3 3 0 1
4 1 1 10
4 3 3 1
3 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
4 1 0 1
4 1 1 8
1 1 0 1
3 1 0 0

24 11 41 21 1

4 0 1 0
3 0 0 4
3 1 0 13
3 0 0 1
3 0 1 4
3 1 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 8 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 1 1
3 1 0 0
8 0 0 2
37 3 3 31

1 3 — 11 4
1 0 3 4

Elks Meet 
Am-Jets Monday
Tha Pampa aeml-pro baseball 

team sponsored by tha Elks will 
renew its feud with th# Amarillo 
Am-Jets Monday night at 7 :S0 In 
Oiler Park. Cecil Reynolds is the 
probable starter for th* Elks. Ad
mission lg 29 cent* and 80 cents. 
Newt Secrest is th* manager of 
th* Elk* club.

A Beautiful Introduction

DES MOINES. Iowa (U P )- f lJ e  
chairman of Iowa’s Wapello Coun
ty delegation to th* Republican 
stale convention announced hie 
candidate In the following man
ner] “ Wapello County, home of 
th* moat beautiful girls In the 
United States, cast* 48 votes for 
Ray H. Thompson ' Carol Morris, 
who just won the Mies USA and 
Mis* Universe Utlea, 1* from Ot
tumwa, Iowa, In Wapello County.

Read tha News Classified AS*

In tha final tilts * of the Pony 
sub-district baseball tournament 
played at "O iler Park, Borfar'g 
number two team edged Clovis, 8- 
7, in th* opener of the twinbill, 
end Ui* Pampa All-Stars shellack
ed Borger'e number on* unit, 19-4, 
to cop* th* championship.

Tho Pampa All-Stars will com
pete In th* district Pony baseball 
tournament which la scheduled for 
July 90-Aug. 1, in Monahans.

Pampa'* fin* rlfht-handar Larry 
Wilson went th# full rout* In chalk
ing up th* win for the local 
group. Wilson fanned nine Borger 
batter*. Homenuu hit by Pampa 
were by Osorge Duke with Camp
bell on and BUI Wray In the sixth 
on a grand slam round tripper 
with Ridgeway, Campbell and Duka 
on board.

The local all-star tiam  Brad 
horn# flvs runs in th# Initial from* 
and sixth Inning for their Mg scor
ing splurge. Other tallies were one 
In th* second, two In the third and 
fourth frames and pushed home 
four masters In th* seventh. Pam
pa wa* held scoreless In the fifth 
the only inning they failed to cross 
the plate,

Clovia almost upset the Bor
ger number two craw trailing 8-4, 
going Into th# top of the seventh 
blasted across home four nine to 
take a brief lead. Borger cam* 
charging back to push home three 
in th* bottom of the seventh to 
tak* th* gam*.
CLOVIS 
BORQER 3,
BOX SCORE:
PAM PA
Strickland, 3b, f*
Ridgeway, se 
Dunn, 3b 
Campbell, lb  
Duke, rf 
Scott, If 
Croee, If 
Stephens, cf 
Wray, cf 
Dunham. *
Reed, 3b 
Welker, 3b 
Wilson, p 
TOT ALB 
BORGER 
Handbook, as 
Llndsoy, 3b 
Murry, lb  
Waugh, cf 
Gray, c, p 
Vandivers, If 
Rash, »b 
Garter, rf 
Cox, p 
Marcum, a 
Hood, c 
TOTALS 
PAM PA 
BORGER *•*►

101 093 4 — T
001 004 8 — 1

Ab R ■  P# A
8 8 3 3 0
8 3 1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
8 4 1 • 0
9 9 8 0 0
3 1 1 0 0
1 3  0 0 0
3 3 3 1 0
1 1 1 0 0
8 0 1 s 1
4 0 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 0
30 IS 13 31 4

3 0 9 1 1
4 1 0 1 1
4 3 S 0 •
3 1 0 1 1
3 0 0 8 0
S O I 8 0
3 0 0 3 1
3 0 0 0 0
1 0  0 • 9
1 0  0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
a  4 s 11 9

•11 300 4 — 19
000 100 o — 4

THE LADY PACKS A WALLOP— L 
man aid* ahoota at the Romanian goal 
in th# Anal match of th* Women1* K

aa Mueller of the Oer- 
witb impressive power 

Handball Championahlp 
before a big crowd in Frankfurt. Th* visitors won, 1-3, in e 
gem* which look* like a croee between soccer end volley ball.

Tag Team 
Mat Match

To be featured In th* main mat 
event Monday night at th# Sporte- 
man'a Club arena Is a tag team 
affair, th* bearded Farmer Jons* 
and the Judo stylist Oene LeBelle 
will be pitted against Bab* Za- 
h art as and Tokyo Jo*. This will be 
a two out of three falls and one 
hour time limit.

A special event of the night in a 
one fall to a finish Oene LeBelle 
will go against Tokyo Joe which 
will consist of a match with Judo 
Jackets.

Th* first evsnt will feature the 
frenchman Andre Drapp opposing 
talented Babe Bahartaa In a one 
fall, 30 mlnuto time limit.

Oenerai admission Is $1, re- 
serro seats, 31.SB, and ringside, 
11.80. For reservations oall 4-88- 
88 and tickets can b# purchased 
In advance at th# Modem Phar
macy.

Tha wrestling events held every 
Monday night at tho Sportsman's 
Chib arena are aponsorod by tho 
Pampa Shrine Club with proceed* 
to go to tho Crippled Children's 
Fund.

STANDINGS
M a E r u m u  w i l l -

By UNITED PRESS

NOW  RUN N IN G FOR WILLIAMS

Phils Shackle Nt'l League 
Leading Milwaukee Braves

Laegn#

New York to 28 ,883 • .,
Cleveland 47 37 .800 11
Boston 4T 39 .847 12
Chicago 44 S3 .337 IS
Baltimore 40 48 .471
Detroit 19 47 .483 30
Washington 18 54 .391 3S)t
Kansas City 31 88 .300 a

Sunday’s Games
Chicago at Washington 
Cleveland at Baltimore 
Kansas City at Haw York 
Detroit at Boston

( I )

W. L. Pet. OB 
Milwaukee SI 31 .883 • ••
Cincinnati 80 84 .998 8
Brooklyn 44 *8 .813 I
St. Louie 41 48 .498 11
Pittsburgh 88 44 .448 13
Philadelphia 89 47 .4*8 14
Chicago 37 48 .449 14ft
Now York 81 BO .198 18V4

Sunday's Gama# 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (3) 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee ( »  
New York at Chicago ( I )  
Brooklyn at St. Louis (3)

M ILWAUKEE, July 1 1 -U P -  
Det Ennis broke out of a batting 
slump with a three-run homer in 
th# 19th Inning to give the Phil
adelphia Phillies an S-S victory 
over the league-loading Milwau
kee Breve# Saturday In the long
est gam* in County Stadium his
tory.

Tha Braves, who could have 
gained a full gam* on second 
place Cincinnati and third place 
Brooklyn by winning, rallied In 
th* 18th. They loaded th* bases 
on two stnglec and a walk with 
none out.

Tho PhlUiee rushed Jack Meyer 
to tho relief of 8tu Miller, and 
Meyer retired th* next three men 
to end th* gam*.

Miller was th* third Phllll* 
pitcher. He waa credited with hi* 
fifth victory against sight dsfeats.

Ennis' Mow was a 870-foot drive 
over th* left field fence, scoring 
Richie A eh bum and Stan Lopata. 
It ended a gam* that started In 
daylight and finished In twilight. 
Th* gam* took a total of about 
six hour* and 39 minutes, Includ
ing Interruptions of one hour and 
38 minutes by rain In the fourth 
land 10th Innings.

Bock With Tigors
DETROIT (U P ) -L e f t y  Bob 

Miner, who celebrated hla 31st 
birthday six days age, was back 
with the parent Detroit Tigers to
day. Th* six-one, 17>-pound pitcher 
was sent to Charleston In th* 
American Association In J u n s. 
Pitcher Duke Mama and Inflalder 
Buddy Hlcka were tent to Charles
ton In Miller * place, Maas on 34- 
hour recall and Hlcka on outright 
release.

To Cover Fight
TORONTO (U P ) —F o r m e r  

Marciano win “ cover”  th* heavy 
weight fight between Archie Moor* 
and James J. Parker next Wednes
day for the Toronto Telegram. 
Marciano agreed t* tak* the Job 
Friday after obtaining clearance 
from hla doctor to make th* trip. 
The former champion has been 
laid up In recent weeks with a 
back injury.
back injury. _______

Bums Bounced
ST. LOUIS, July 11 —UP— The

St. Louie Cardinals broke out of 
a hit famine Saturday with a 
crushing 18-# victory over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Th* Redbtrd* hammered five 
Brooklyn pitcher* for 10 hits, in
cluding Hank Sauer’s fourth hom- 
sr, Hal Smith's fifth and Stan Mu- 
stal's 18th, t il coming In a Mg 
0vs-run eighth Inning.

Harm Wthmeier pitched four In
ning* In relief to earn hta fourth 
victory.

Junior Ollllam gave th* Dodg
er* eom* consolation by establish
ing a new major league record for 
assists by a second baseman with 
It, end Peews* Reese singled In 
th* first to Join an exclusive group 
of five active major leaguers with 
1000 hit*.

Tilt Postponed
CHICAGO, July 11—U P— The 

scheduled National League game 
between th* Chicago Cub* and 
New York Giant* waa postponed 
Saturday because of rain.

Gom« ColUd
NEW YORK. July 11 —U P -  

Th « scheduled American League 
gam* between the New York T e r  
kea* and Kansas City Athletics 
was postponed Saturday bacauae 
of rain. No data was announced 
for r*-scheduling th* gam*.

However, the controversial Bos 
ton star said before the (kma, 
“ I'll continue spit when I want 
to,”  referring to Tuesday evening 
and Friday night when he mad* 
such defiant gesture* to both th* 
press box and fans. A crowd of 
9,937 and th# prea# corps were 
spared that Saturday.

QThe p a m p a  S a U y  N e w s
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BULLETIN
The Pampa Oilars war* tha victim* af tha Sal* 

linger Westerner* oastirging scaring attack at Bah 
linger, Satarday night, 7*2.

Pampa tanglaa against tha Westerners today 
in * arias finale batwaan tha twa dubs. Tha Oilars 
journey over ta San Angalo, Monday far a twa gasno 
feud with tha Celts before returning homo for n 
five gam# stand starting Wednesday.

Other infermatioa on the Pampa -  Ballinger 
game playad Saturday night waa unavailable far this 
editien.

Mere Or Leah
By CLARK LESHER 

PAM PA  NEWS SPORTS EDITOR

The Top o’ Texas area had two 
fine toumamenta which were held 
during the weekend with th# soft
ball meet to conclude Us three-day 
affair today. 171# Texas Amateur 
Softball Association, which la the 
governing body of amateur soft- 
ball in Texas, W. W. Kethan, com
missioner, with office In Pasadena, 
had notified that this softball tour
nament conducted her* can be 
counted a f  an official district meet 
with winner and runnersup eligible 
to attend state tournament to be
held In Brownwood, Aug. 9-13. 
Teams must be registered with 
the office in Pasadena before Aug. 
1. The registration fee la 310, per 
team. The Texas Amateur Softball 
Association Is a non-profit organi
sation which Is dedicated to perpe
tuate and develop th* Interest In 
softball and to further th* devetop- 
tion of sportsmanship among the 
youth of Texas

Abilene Christian's tract coach 
will be in Lubbock, Aug. 9-11, 
where he will be In charge of the 
track division of the Texas High 
School Coach** Association coach- 
lng school. The clinic will he the 
third such school In which Jackson 
has Instructed this summer, the 
first being In California and the * 
second at Prairie View. At the 
first International Coaches Meet
ing. sponsored by th* NCAA 
Coaches Association, Jar kson was - 
the track Instructor. This meeting 
was held In Berkeley June 11-18.

The Pony baseball district tour-- 
nament Is scheduled to be p layed ' 
in Monahans July 81-Aug. 1. Pam
pa A11-8tar Pony group ahould give 
quit* a showing at the district 
meet as they were never extended 
tn the three games played here, 
winning quit* easily Th* team la 
coached by Bill Ridgeway and 
Gerald MeMey.

Oiler Averages

Detroit Dumped
BOSTON. July 11—U F -T h e  Red 

Sox right hander Frank Sullivan 
enhanced his reputation as a Tig 
*r tamer Saturday by hurling hla 
11th straight win over Detroit. 
8-3, 1* a gam* unmarked by ei»v 
further spitting exhibitions of Ted 
William*.

Rather, th# Red Sox slugger 
stuck to his more familiar batting 
role, driving horn# tour run# to 
help Sullivan reoord his ninth win 
of the season.

Williams’ base* • loaded single 
through the box in th* third in- 
ning off Detroit starter Billy Hoe ft 
scored two rune and his eighth 
homer Into tha ' ‘oppostta”  left 
field nets in th# seventh was s 
two-run Mow. That oama off re-

htttar Billy Klau* opened the in
ning with a single and it gave 
William# three hit# in four trips.

Bucs Win
CINCINNATI, July 31 U P— 

Outfielder R o b e r t o  Clement* 
helped th* Pittsburgh Pirates 
snap the undefeated pitching 
string of Brooks Lawrence after 
13 victories Saturday whan ha hit 
a three-run ninth • inning homer 
that sank th* Cincinnati Redlege, 
4-3.

I a w  fence's first setback of the 
1994 season prevented him from 
achieving the longest winning 
streak In the major leaguas since 
Ewell Blackwell of th* Redlege 
won 14 in a row during 1947.

Lawranca went into the ninth 
Inning with a 3-1 lead against tha 
comMned pitching of Bov Friend 
and rellevar Elroy Face, who 
eventually was credited with hla 
eighth victory.

Lone Absentee To 
Give Up Pro Life

WESTMINSTER, Md , July 31 
—U P—Tackle Dick Lasswell, th* 
lone absentee from tha Baltimore 
Colts' training camp, said Satur
day ha was giving up th* game 
on the advice of Me doctor In Big 
Spring, Tex.

Lasswell, an offensive lineman 
from TCU, had been highly re
garded in pre-camp plans of th* 
Colts.

The Colts’ third day of training 
produced two minor Injuries. 
Tackle Earl Looman of Stetson 
suffered a sprained back and and 
Dick Donlln of Hamlin* sustained 
a pulled leg muscle.

In speed trials, halfbacks Dean 
Renfro of North Texas State. Don 
Schmidt of Texts Tech, fullback 
Bob Hill of Jackson and tackl# 
Ivan Kaminski of Nebraska Teach' 
are war* th* winner* of 40-yard
n u n :------------- ---------------------

(Unofficial batting 
PLAYER
Tucker
Bobinette
Cross
Brusga
Gusman
Martin
Benedict
Shipman
Kretschmar
Pertna
Flora*
Kempa
Woods
Bartolomet
Bogan

Bogan
Wood* 
Benedict 
Pertna 

1 Bartolomet 
Shipman

and pitching record* through July 99)
G AB R H IB  tR HR RBI Pel.

Read flie News Classified Ads

C M A R O f— They're off and running at Monmouth Park. Ocean port, N. J, Th* Held is 
^punched galloping down the stretch shortly after the start o f a mile end a sixteenth claim

in g  n e t. The winner turned out to he chicanery. Frank A  Smith uo. second from le ft

800 108 147 37 110 81 117 .401
304 80 101 34 8 13 M 188
m  si 340 38 3 13 72 .37*
288 10 88 19 3 18 78 .374
170 41 87 18 3 8 »  .338
<19 87 108 1* 2 a 78 .328
43 8 18 4 • • 8 .208
11 2 9 0 • l 1 .378
93 18 a 8 3 3 18 .371
18 8 4 0 0 1 3 2*7

M3 48 89 u 8 8 43 .383
304 <1 so 14 1 9 37 .M l
47 8 10 1 0 3 4 .113
52 8 10 • 0 3 8 .191
23 4 4 8 0 • 3 .183

Records
W L SO BB ERA
8 1 M ii 3.T4 •

11 8 81 43 4 98
8 4 M 38 9.83
9 1 a 39 9.88
7 • 80 84 (44
8 3 31 18 7.03

THAT'S NO M IRAGI

—y-
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First Game 1:30 P. M.

Top O'Texas Softball Tournament Concludes Today

: ■

V:t&, "
I

In - th« Top o’ Texaa softball 
double elimination roundrobln tour
nament which started Thursday, 
the following games have been re
ported. The meet will conclude to
day.

The first no-hltter of the night, 
between the Frank Phillips Men’s 
Club of Borger and the Amarillo 
A ri Force All-Stars, took only 55 
minutes to be completed. FM PC 
won over AAFB, 4-0.

A  second no-hltter of the even
ing was between Graham Plow and 
Phil-Chem, in which Graham won 
5-0.

Games reported: Sinclair, 15, 
Phillips Seismograph, 10; Plains 
Machinery, 11, Schlumberger, 1; 
Celanese, 5, Shamrock Auto, 4; 
Graham Plow, 5, Phll-Chem, 0; 
Phllblack, 1, Hawbakers Auction, 
0; FPMC, Borger, 4, AAFB, 0; 
Amarillo Packing, 1, FRMC, Pam- 
pa, 0, 10 innings; and Amarillo 
Packing, 7, Panhandle Packing, 2.

Saturday's games found 18 tilts 
on tap which were too late for this 
edition, Games Sunday afternoon 
will start at 1:30, 3.30 and 5:30 to 
decide the various tournament win
ners. Trophies will be awarded.

LOOKING HIGH —  An  unidentified Amarillo A ir Force All-Star player is shown above failing to connect 
on a pitch in the game against the Frank Phillips Mens Club of Borger. The catcher receiving the toss is 
Lynn Gray while Charles Wilkinson is taking care o f the umpire chores behind the plate. (N ew s Photo)

W hat Happened To The 
American League Race

By HARRY ORAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — What
ever became of that rousing Amer
ican League race,

No fewer than four clubs — the 
Indians, White Sox, Red Sox and 
Tigers — tailed the Yankees like 
faithful hounds last season, th e  
first three stormed Into September 
with high expectations. The Indians 
were not knocked out until the 
final week. The White Sox stirred 
up trouble until the last 10 days.

The four stout challengers, all 
supposedly better fortified, were 
expected to pick up the scrap 
where they left off In 1055. But 
with only a little more than half 
the current campaign completed, 
the New York lead was In double

figures and threatening to grow. 
The Tigers who In mid-August of 
last year were called the beet 
young club In the league by such 
an authority as Yogi Berra of the 
Yankees, dropped 20 games off the 
pace.

What happened, especially when, 
for a spell there, Casey Stengel 
couldn't locate much of a pitcher 
past Whltey Ford, even when the 
Bronx boas looked real hard. The 
White Sox did the league a tremen
dous turn when they swept a four- 
game set from the Bombers at 
Oomlskey Park. But this only made 
the Yankees mad, and Johnny 
Kucks and Tom Sturdivant had 
dropped out of the clouds to 
straighten out their pitching.

Cleveland got nothing more than

Wininger, Vossler Teams 
Tied For Top Golf Spot

ODESSA, Tex., July 21 —U P— 
Touring professionals F r a n c i s  
(Bo) Wininger of Odessa and E r
nie Vossler of Midland moved 
their teams Into a first-place tie 
Saturday in the $7,500 Odessa pro- 
am golf tournament.

Each team had 54-hole totals of 
196, 20 strokes under par.

Wininger, the gray-halred Okla
homan. playing with Odessa ama
teur Bobby French, fired a six- 
under-par 54 Saturday while Vos
sler and Amarillo amateur Rex 
Baxter had a five-under-par 67 

Vossler and Baxter were one 
shot in front at the 36-hole mark 
but couldn't get short putts to stay 
In the hole Saturday.

J. T. Hammett-Don Kaplan, 
Phillips, Tex., duo, moved Into 
third place, a stroke behind the 
co-leaders with a 167 total after 
a 55 round Saturday 

Tied for fourth at 198 were these 
three teams:

Billy Maxwell-Red Roden, Odes

sa, Bobby Cupit-Frank Wharton, 
Dallas, and Fred Atkins, Carlsbad, 
N. M., Ray Ferguson, Brecken- 
rldge.

Maxwell-Roden had a 82, one of 
four 10-under-par rounds shot Sat
urday

Seven teams were at 199 going 
into Sunday’s final round.

They included Don January, 
Lampasas - Dick Jennings, Lub
bock; Bart Haltom, Fort Worth- 
Jimmy Russell, Graham; Charles 
Tlms-Arlyn Scott, Odessa; Hervey 
Parvino-RIchard Parvlno, Gregg- 
ton; Eddie Burke, Houston - Bob 
Wortman, Midland; J. D. Taylor, 
Santa Fe, N. M - Teddy White, 
Roswell, N. M.. and Kenneth 
Wright, Clovis, N. M. • George 
Addison, Jal, N. M.

The field was cut to low 40 
teams for Sunday's play and there 
were only 10 strokes separating 
first and 40th

Read the News Classified Ads

DUNLAPS
Our Greatest Sal* of Man's Short Slaava

SPORT SHIRTS
Every Shirt Completely Washable

Volues Up To $5.95
You won’t believe you can have these 
shirts for just $1.90. When you see them 

these shirts are of the finest fabrics.

“ Many Imported.’ ’ Hurry in and scoop 
them up. Buy enough for this summer 
and next. There's only 300 of these fine 
shirts and they won’t last long at this 
price.

Values Up to $5.95

It had for Larry Doby, and that 
is just the way It has worked 
out, only worse. The enemy Is 
hitting those older Indian pitchers 
oftener than It used to.

Doby was listed as Chicago's 
savior but, in this case at least, 
Hank Greenberg had the right 
slant. Outside of one fairly hot 
streak, the rather easily upset 
resident of Paterson, N. J., has hit 
In fewer runs for the South 8iders 
than he did for the Injuns last 
year.

As the clubs reached the stretch 
run, where the real racing be
gins, last September, a lot of 
smart baseball people suspected 
that an Inspired Una of Bosox 
might take It all. The Boston out 
fit is richer than Tom Yawkey In 
young and superlative pitching, 
but is rendered rather Inadequate 
by an Infield with more holes in 
it than a 200-yard target on a 
Marine Corps range. The tip-off 
here Is that Billy Klaus, who kick 
ed around In the minors for nine 
years, is playing third base, a 
job that calls for the long ball at 
bat. Don Buddln, the shortstop, 
failed to live up to early flashes 
and advance billing. Billy Good 
man comes close to being total
ly miscast at second base.

Detroit has several remarkable 
young players, but the right side 
of the Infield and the catchers 
don't hit nearly enough to cause 
rival managers to walk In the 
park at night. There Is no depth 
and an entire lack of relief pitch 
ing.

Where does the American 
League go from here, especially 
between now and 8ept. 30? The 
answer to lopsided races is that 
attendance drops like a paratroop
er, and New York long since took 
a mildly amused attitude toward 
baseball on the American League 
side. The big town Is surfeited 
with success and another Yankee 
Dodger World Series would be 
about as exciting to the rest of 
the country as Ed Sullivan with
out professional entertainers.

Making the picture no brighter 
Is the fact that key Yankees are 
comparatively young and are 
backed up by the best in the min
ors.

Anthony Is Now 
Maneuvering For 
Title Bout Shot

NEW  YORK (U P ) Slender 
Tony Anthony of New York, a so- 
called “ tissue-paper pug,”  began 
maneuveiVg today toward a ltght- 
heavywelght title shot because of 
the durability he displayed Friday 
night while stopping tough Tony 
Johnson In he 10h rund a Mad- 
isn Square Garden.

Instead of collapsing under head 
and body punishment as he had 
done four times previously in his 
career, 21-year-old Anthony came 
fighting back In a fashion to make 
the TV-radio bout lopsided until he 
scored a technical knockout at 
1:36 of the tenth.

New Yorker Johnson weighed

Read the News Classified Ads

LEADERS
Major League Leaders 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League 

Player *  Club G. AB R. H. Pet
80 309 57 104 .387 
65 210 35 70 .333 
85 3p0 49 106 .331 
60 211 27 67 .318 

- 85 341 50 106 .317 
League
84 309 78 US .36

77 260 53 92 .354
78 297 46 104 .850 
68 284 28 78 .335 
68 240 36 77 .321

Aaron, Mllw.
Bailey, Clncl.
Mueial, St.L.
Schndst, N .T .
Boyer, St.L.

Americas 
Mantle, N .Y.
Maxwell, Det.
Kuenn, Det.
Kell. Bald.
Vernon, Boat.

Home Runs—Mantle, Yanks 31; 
Klussewikt, Redlegs 24; B a n k s ,  
Cubs 2; Wertx, Indians 21.

Rune Batted In—Mantle, Yanks 
79; Mustal. Cards 71; Warts. Indi
ans 66; Simpson, Athletics 65; 
Boyer, Cards 64.

Runs— Mantle, Yanks 78; Yost, 
Senators 85; Robinson, Redlegs 64; 
Boysr, Cards 60; Snider, Dodgers 
60.

BLOND BULLET— Pfc. Glo
ria Griffin of the United States 
Marine Corps sharpens her 
spikes before e workout in San 
Francisco. Pacific Amateur1 
Athletic Union 50-yard cham
pion and record holder. 6.4 
seconds, the San Antonio 22- 
year-old w ill compete in Wash
ington for a place on the 
United State* Olympic teem.

P A N H A N D LE OUTDOORS
By S. V. WHITEHORN

Usually a good year is also 
a good grassburr year. The best 
bird areas usually contain the moat 
of these obnoxious burrs. Some 
dogs simply will refuse to take to 
an area saturated with these feet 
ruining grassburre.

Some dogs that have a great de
termination to hunt and find birds 
will not slow down and the owner 
will remark how much spunk the 
canine posseses.

Last year Grover Selt* and my
self were hunting together when 
Grover made the remark that my 
prise dog was a pottering one and 
the remark was absolutely correct. 
Old Tex could not comb the brush 
as he had In the past. Upon ar
riving at home, I  mads a little 
Inspection of the dog's feet and 
found that half of two pada were 
worn off. Hi# rest of the feet were 
a solid mat of tiny thoma that 
the dog had picked up from miles 
of travel thru the game field. The 
dog's feet were In such a state 
that it  waa a small wonder the 
animal could even walk much less 
bound over the country side In 
search of game.

I  found an answer to this pro
blem at tha field trials at Canadian 
last spring. In ths form of (what I 
think) are the best dog boots 
make.

Fred Lewis, veteran bird dog 
man and field trial contender from 
Enid, Okla., manufacture# a boot

TOSSING HER WEIGHT AROUND----Mrs. Earlene Brown
may be America's answer to Russia’s powerful field events 
women in the Olympic Games. The 21-year-old, 222-pound 
Lo* Angeles housewife and mother of a seven months old 
youngster holds the1 American record for the eight-pound shot, 
48 feet 5 inches, and the discus. 136 feet 6% inches.

IT 'S  T IM E  TO  
M O D E R N I Z E ,  

< 5 0 0 0  F R IE N D , 
IMPROVE TOUR HOME, 
THAT IS  THE TREH D /

Clottieellne Trap**#
DES MOINES (U P )— The in

genuity of youth must be served. 
Three teen-age boys today admit
ted stealing clothesline# from 14 
neighbors In night-time raids to 
weave a safety net for their

„ U V E . W 1 * ™ i \
Let Ua Help You Re-Do Your Kitchen . .  . 

add a room . . .  renovate!

Call Today for a Free Estimate!
•  Up to $2,500 Title I FHA Loan 
0  No Money Down
#  36 Months to Pay

1501 $ HOBART ST» P A H P A jE X .^ ^ f i i '

L 0 M 9 0 H € T m * T

For Wheel Alignment 

and Motor Repaying 

Let the Experts at Bob'a 

Do Your Work for You

Bob’s Garage  
& Storage L.7j
SPECIAL! VHP IN NASH HiVtCS
106 SO FIRST PH 4 3S<i3

Oilers Divide Twin-Bill 
With Ballinger, 6 -0 ,4 -2

BALLINGER — Ths Pampa Oil- 
trs split a doubleheader engage
ment with the Ballinger Western-

Burnett Assumes 
Duties As Head 
Football Coach

CANADIAN — (Special) — Ap
pointment of Johnny Cardinal, 
head coach of the Canadian Wild
cats for the past three yeere, ea 
new Canadian High School Princi
pal, has been announced by Supt 
Woodle Beene following a meetnlg 
of the school board.

Cardinal's assistant coach, Gra
dy Burnett, has been promoted to 
the head coaching spot.

Cardinal will succeed John 
R own tree, who resigned last month 
after two years as principal of tha 
high school to accept a position 
with the Grand Prairie schools es 
director of vocational education.

Burnett will take over head 
coaching duties In ths high school 
athlatlc department, and a new as
sistant coach will be hired. . .

Cardinal and Burnett came to 
Canadian together three year* ago 
from Springlike High School In 
Lamb county, and have divided 
eoaching duties In the high school 

hletic department since that 
•m e. Both are graduate* of West 
Texas State College at Canyon.

Cardinal holds both Bachelor's 
and Master's degree from West 
Texas State, where he wa* a three 
year leCterman In both football and 
basketball with the Weat Texaa 
State College Buffaloes.

Burnett also lettsred with the 
West Texas State teams and prior 
to attending West Texas State, 
w ls  a student at Coffeyvllle Junior 
College at Oofftyvllle, Kansas.

Burnett Is currently looking for 
an assistant coach to complete the 
high school coaching staff this 
Fall.

era here Friday night, as the Oil
ers' steady right-hander Hoyt Bene
dict blanked the Westerners on 
two-hKe In the first gams, 84), and 
Pampa being victims In the night
cap, 4-1, Both tilts were seven Inn
ing affaire.

Benedict was In superb term as 
he fanned six Westerner batter*, 
end walked three In picking up his 
ninth win against four setbacks. 
The OUere could only push across 
on* run In the Initial frame but 
fired home three In the third end 
sent across two In tha seventh to 
Ice the game. Player-manager. A 
B. Cross homered far the OUere 
with the bases empty for tbs only 
four bagger In the game.

The second game, Oilers’ left
hander Charles Bogan gave up 
only aeven hits but was charged 
with his second loss es compared 
to five wine.

that Is molded from the finest rub
ber obtainable. The boot* are cur
ed under extreme high pressures 
to make them tough yet fine grain
ed, flexible and comfortable as a  
house slipper.

They are easy and aimple to put 
on and the four will weigh leas 
than you can Imagine. The boot is 
perfectly ventilated to let dirt and 
water out, and fresh air In to pre
vent a sore foot.

Look for two different age 
group# of bobwhlte quail this fall. 
The timely rains are just a bit 
late but neverless will atari the 
quell re-nestlng in a hurry. ‘ Most 
pairs usually are broken up In the 
spring and do not renest unless 
conditions are favorable. Condi
tions are very favorable at this 
time.

Out of the thousands of wings 
checked by technicians of the Tex
as Gama Department personnel, 
last year, there were three that 
were hatched aa lata aa October. 
In 1980 there was a 15 per cent 
hatch In September.

Many reports have come in re
lating to new nestings of bobwhlteo 
this year already, and with the 
July rains over the population of 
quail should rapidly Increase.

Jim Bell, president of the Pan
handle Bird Dog and Pal Comb*, 
owner of the Amarillo Sucker Rod 
Co. wlU be the owners of two of 
the best bred pointers In the Texas 
Panhandle. These two outdoor 
sportsmen came over from Ama
rillo the other day and selected 
two of the pupa that Pleas Harri
son and myself raised. These pup
pies are out of SatUla Wahoo Pets, 
who will be from they way It looks 
now, the leading sire In the 
United State# In 1968.

Mourning Dove hunting should 
be excellent this fall If the amount 
of faed and birds in the Panhandle 
at this time are any Indication. 
With the rains there scores of dif
ferent type* of weeds will fully 
mature Thus Insuring a vast 
amount of game bird feed when 
the first of September roils 
around. Bgvas have a habit of

First Game:

No Reprimand For 
Controviersial

BOSTON, July 21 —U P— Boston 
Red Sox general manager Joe 
Cronin said Saturday thare will be 
no reprimand for the latest expec
toration of temperamental Ted 
Williams, now dubbed by sports- 
writers “ th« splendid spitter.”

"Oh, he'll be all right.”  Cronin 
said.... when asked_ about Friday 
night’s Incident In which Ted 
marred the ceremonies honoring 
Cronin for his election to Base
ball’* Hall of Fame.

“ I  think he’s got It out of his 
xystem now,”  Cronin added. The 
Red Sox manager said he didn’t 
see Williams spit toward the press 
box and baseball fans during F ri
day night's game.

“ I  waa too busy greeting friends 
to notice,”  Cronin said.

Baseball Commissioners Ford 
Frick was present, too, but Bos
ton newsmen quoted Frick as say
ing hs also missed the Incident. 
American League officials In Chi
cago said that technically, Wil
liams commRtsd no Infractions.

Tsd himself was hardly contrite 
before Saturday's Red Sox game 
with Detroit.

*'I still havsn’t changed my feel
ings about you guys (newsmen),”  
he said. "But that (the spitting) 
was meant just as much for the 
fans as for you. Besides whsn I 
do that for the press box It Isn’t 
meant for everybody up there but 
Just for a few guys.”

PAMPA 8, Ab R H Pe A
Kemp*, 3b S 1 0 1 4
Croat, rf 4 2 1 1 0
Robinette, If 4 1 2 1 0
Tucker, cf 3 1 1 8 0
Bruxga, lb 3 0 1 0 0
Martin, c 1 0 0 6 1
Flores, lb 3 0 0 7 0
Kretschmar, fa S 1 1 2 4
Benedict, p 3 6 0 • 0
TOTALS 28 8 T n 9
BALUNOER a.
Cappelll, aa 2 0 1 3 4
Scale*, lb 8 0 0 S 1
Magi. If 2 0 0 5 1
Moore, cf 8 8 0 1 0
Jon**, c 8 0 0 1 0
Glel, 2b 1 0 1 3 1
Wise, rf 8 0 0 S 0
Werneke, lb 2 0 0 1 0
Lippold, p 3 0 o 1 n
TOTALS 22 0 2 21 6
PAM PA 108 000 2 — 8
BALLINGER 000 000 0 — 0

i f *  W W W
locating $ M  feeding grounds in 
this area until cold weather moves
them on south. The flight from 
futher north. Kansas etc. will have 
plenty of excuses lo stop over long 
enough for the ehootere to bum 
about all the powder that is need
ed to get ten per day. The new 
npee and regulations have net ar
rived covering the fall dove hunt, 
but I  exepet the dally bag will 
be ten per day.

Joe Rich, Canadian hunter and 
cafe owner, should have an excel
lent litter of pointer pupa before 
long. Mr. Rich Is raising a  litter 
from one of the best bred females 
in the Panhandle (out of National 
Champion Lester's Enjoys Wahoo 
and a Spunky Creek female) and 
by the Panhandle's only champion, 
Mr. Saturn's Sponcer. This dog. 
the male, is owned by Jack Wood
ford, game warden from Miami.

Jim Bell waa the former owner 
of this famous dog when the canine 
won the Border International 
Championship, a few years back.

The Texas boys walked off with 
practically all the honors st the 
recent Clayton, N.M., pistol shoot. 
Den Hubbard and hla partner A r
thur Wsjte, highway patrolman 
from Dumas, won first and sec
ond. In one of the three matches. 
8. V. Whltehom won first and In 
another match Dennis Jones of 
Spearman won a third, and Whtte- 
hom, a second spot In another 
match

E — Kemps. RBI — Cross, 2 
Tucker, 2, Robinette. Bruxga. HR 
— Cross. DP — Kemps to Kretsch- 
mar to Flores, 2. Hit by pitched 
ball-Lippold (Kemps) B B— Bene
dict, 2, lppold, 1. SO — Benedict, 
I, Lippold, 1, Left on bases — 
Pampa, 3. Ballinger, 4. Umpires — 
Smith and Martin.

Second Game;
PAM PA  000 000 2 — 2 6 0
BALLINGER 100 102 x — 4 7 1

Bout RuchtduUd
NEW ORLEANS (U P ) — The 

world lightweight title fight be
tween champion Wallace (Bud) 
Smith and Joe Brown, scheduled 
for Aug. 10, has been re-acheduled 
for Friday, Aug. 34 ao as not to 
conflict with the All-Star football 
gam# In Chicago between the Col
lege All-Stars and the defending 
National Football League champi
on Cleveland Browns.

<0*ld Pei. Adv.)

Q U A L I F I E D  B Y  E X P E R I E N c f

%c-S lect

S t a t e  Tr eas ur er
•  F r o v s n  H o n e s t y
•  P r o v e n  E f f i c i e n c y

•  P r o v e n  A b i l i t y

J!$M JAMES Km properly handled and fully accounted 
fee over $1 Billion of the people's money, m  proven by 
State AudJter'i reports.

JESSE JAMES, through efficient edmW.tr.Non during e 
period of constantly riling price*, Has reduced costs par 
dollar handled by 44.9%.

JAMES Km incraaied income on depository in
terest earned on currant fund, by almost 2000%. Tkis in- 
some was $105 Thousand per year whan ha became Tree, 
.urer; now It h over'leven time* the co«t of operating the 
State Treeiury — a profit of almost (2 Million annually 
for the people of Text*.

P R O V E N  I Y  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T

(Feld fer by Friend* *f J*»t* Jam**)

I
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r  a ley's Fairway 
acts And Figures

(Ref. u.s. Pat. Off.)
By OM AR FRALEY 

nited P " * *  8ports Writer 
uNTON, Mass. (U P )-T ca rlssa  

■ley * fairway facts sad figures 
1 the PGA golf championship: 
Iddie Sawysr who managed the 
lues to the i:#0 N a t i o n a l  
L „  pennant and now la a man 
V-uiers' agent. too|t time out 

peddling golf balls to rsvtal 
he has received nine offera 
five major league cluba In 

I *past four years to manage

with s new Mac Gragor putter 
which has ths trickiest innovation 
In ysars. It ’s a conductor's changs- 
making gadget built into the top 
of the grip which holds a half 
dozen markers.

Charlie Prentice, the South Car
olinian who upset Tommy Bolt in 
tbs first round, comes from a 
coterie of upsstters. Charlie re
cently was best man at ths wed-1 
ding of Las Mackey who, you may 
remember shot a record « «  in the 
first round of ths 1M0 U S OpeJ 
at Marion ------ •- ■ 1

48th
Year

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1956 11

NEW END MAN
Providence — (N EA ) — Joseph 

Rsstie was named end coach at 
Brown. He played four seasons for

ViHanova, graduating In IM S.’ 4

Read Ths News Classified Ads.

w
Charlie hopes he does 

11 ve received one offer within s big better in the second round 
last month, but the way the than Mackey did. Lee waa so 

l,,e is today, It’s not for me any ahaken up he fired an 62.
■jer, - he said. “ The players to- 

are too complacent because 
make too much money and 

Ite too many outaide interests. 
ty play for money Instead of 

a love of ths game, 
fhe chief trouble Is In the 

rule,”  Sawysr added. Be 
|u«e so many kids era sitting on 

bench with a big lump of mon
in thsir pocket and don’t do 

ything to earn It, pitchers who 
In live games expect a raise. In 

day they would have bean sent 
|rk to the minors.”

Blue Hill Country C l u b  
, on which ths PGA is being 

kyed. has bean under constant 
|. from the pros because it is In 
eh poor condition.
They should have a sign on ths 

(et tee,”  cracked Jimmy Dcmar- 
saying ’Ground Under Re-
M

I PGA officials aye wearing new 
light scarlet coats. It prompted 
lia history - steeped Boston!te to 
(mark to Vies President Harold
Lrgent:
I You fellows had better be care

Around hers We shoot Red
jutU
[when drawling Tax Me Reynolds, 

w out of Winchester, 
ns beaten 4 and 5 In the first 
rund by Jerry Barber, a young 
^porter asked him what were his 

aba* Tax threw up his hands 
bd said:
I Just say a multitude,
L iltitude ’
Gens Sara sen. ths 64-year • old 

I'taran. isn’t too worried about 
ow far he'll to  in this one. Ths 
quire of Germantown, N. T., says 

|After all. I 'v e  got to get home 
nd gel some hay In the bam ”
I Tonev Penns is stunning every 

I  around ths putting green

The newest golf *tory making 
ths rounds at the PGA concerns 
ths two hackars who mat in the 
locker room after a club tourna
ment. One announced disgustedly 
that ha had been beaten.

’ ’But what are you gonna do,”  
he moaned, “ against a guy who 
throws five straight nines at you.”

I
mm

NEW ANGLE —  Pictured above is Pampa A ll - Star's R idgeway just missing an attempted bunt as an un
identified Clovis receiver makes the catch. The umpire is Bunny Behrman. (New s Photo)

Coach Figures Bennett To 
Set New Broad Jump Mark

MILWAUKEE — (NEA ) ■—lfouling on the latter. In ths Pan- 
After watching John Bennett American Gams# a  year and a 
qualify In tha broad Jump for the | half tgo , he placed second with 
Olympic Gamas, Melvin Shimek jg.g g.g. 'Hi* winner ws# Roselyn

TIJUANA, Mexico (U P ) — Two 
American girl bullfighters, Patri
cia McCormick and Bette Ford,

will try to settle the World's fem
inine supremacy in bullfighting at 
Tijuana arena Sunday.

It will be the first time that two 
American girl bullfighters will 
show on ths same bullfight card.

A LIB I INN
Corn* On In It's Nic« Airconditioned

Your Favorite Can, Bottle, Tap Beer
Bring Your Wifa and Frionds And 
Enjoy Our Courtoous Service And 

Hospitality
• ■ v'r

LEFTY COX
859 W. Foster* Dial 4-9961

believes his star will approach and 
possibly break the world record.

"John’s form looked better than 
ever,”  says Bus Shimek, the Mar
quette coach. "He seemed to be 
getting more height In his Jumps. 
With the proper conditions, I  am 
confident ha will take ths Olympic 
championship and coma close to or 
exceed Jesse Owens M lest, •>« 
inches ”

Barnett, now of ths Army, and 
Greg Bell of Indiana tied at 26- 
SH tr. final tria ls

“ Doan Cromwell, the retired 
Southern California coach, told me 
that shifting winds which come 
down out of the 106 • yard dash 
chute alongside the track in the 
Loe Angeles Coliseum throw a com 
petitor off in tha broad Jump," 
reports Shimek.

Cromwell told him Suit Bennett 
and Bell would have exceeded 26 
fast on moot other tracks.

Bennett got off five Jumps be
yond 26 feat, one of more than 24.

L I T T L E  ■
L E A G U E

* * * * « < « *

Range, who did 26-4>4, but did 
not qualify for the Olympics. Ben
nett cleared 24-4**, but fouled. He 
made two other jumps of more 
than 26 feat.

Bell does not have Bennett’s ex
perience or form,”  points out Shi
mek.

Bennett Js s five-foot seven-inch, 
146-pound blond bundle of energy 
out of Grand Forks, N.D. H# waa 
twice tha NCAA champion. He won 
tha IC4-A Championship and two 
rational AAU titles. He bagged the 
Texas, Kansas and Drake Relays 
and six Central Collegiate mdooi 
and out-door crowns.

He Ims saffleleot speed to make
consistent clockings of 9.6 seconds 
in ths 100, showed enough spring 
to leap 6 feet 5>* inches In the 
high jump, or nearly a foot above 
his own height.

Bennett has been pointing for 
ths Olympics sines IMS, whan s 
lag injury prevented him from 
trying out for ths Games in Hel
sinki.

As a member of the armed for
ces, he toured the Scandinavian 
countries, Europe, England, Mex
ico, Central and South American 
and Canada

John Bennett will be ready In 
Melbourne.

1

S U M M E I ***"» -w

By JIMMT BRESIJN 
M EA Staff Co rrespondent

, after his fist three starts

for a lot of my sermons out of 
ths ball field.”  .

While on that subject. Fred Han 
and ey of the Milwaukee Braves still

| along with Paul Babcock, 660 hit- doesn t realise what ha started
In ths pile of mail which hits .ting shortstop, gives ths Red legs 

tiiliamaport. Pa., each day, there I a little too much over-all strength 
s letter from Vtnasuela. for chibs in thsir area. Babcock 

When President Pets McGovern also pitches and in two appearenr 
p*ned It, he found tha first for- ea hurled no-hit and one hit shut 

I tn entry for tournament play | outs.
I 'v e  the game started. t It comes as no surprise to par

’ • Slate of Zulia Ijttie  league lahionera of St. John's Methodist 
L Stan most of whom play in Church In Charlotte. N.C., that

ml territory around Maraica 
intended to fly to New York and 

I  > r ths Long Island district tour 
|*ment.

frank A. PoteraJ, the league 
t*hdent, made the official entry. 
In 1961, a Panama team entered 

New Jersey tournament, but

the Oakhurst team of the nearby
Mecklenburg IX. la well drilled.

The pastor. Rev. Calvin Leon
ard, coaches the Oakhurst team.

In his 10 ysars as a minister, 
Reverend Leonard has been on a

when he gave Robin Roberts of
the Phillies a friendly pat after 
he had beaten the Braves.

“ A lot of our coaches have been 
using that as an example of sports 
manahip,”  Mickey McConnell, the 
L L  field director, writes. "The 
kids see arguments and yelling 
so often when they watch major 
leaguers that they get the ides
that's the way to do It. Haney's 
gesture did a lot of good in that 
direction.”

" I  Just t happened to bump Into 
him and ' i  said ‘Nice going.' ”  

ball field as often a* possible He j Manager Haney reports. “ But 
coached the Millersvtlle State Tea ; nnre than. I ’ve gotten a flock of 

youngsters wars mainly sonajehsrs of I^ncsstar, Pa., to s state mail from Little League coaches 
aervicemen aering there. Thi* baseball crown, waa ths assistant complimenting me. 
taMta ‘ football and basketball coach at

Falrvlsw and Thomas ville High 
Schools in North Carolina.

'he first complete foreign entry. 
We have a feeler from an Air 

[  e has* in France, and we ll 
n-w about this team's status In
'ouple of weak*,”  Bob Stirrst, 

* little League's press man rs-
K>rU.
1 L*ns Island might have a rough
[riroming committee for ths Van

d a  team If the Sag Harbor 
rs Department's Rsdlegs keep 
their pars.

|The Red leg* — In keeping with 
p“'r major league nameeakss — 

a muscle-crammed o u t f i t .  
I ore Saundere "Little Klu ' as 
P '  rail him - is ths big gun 
1 Young ganders sat what appears 

be national record by slsp- 
| s (our horns runs in one game.

hig 12 year-old who bats left 
hnded. he sprayed home runs to 

l*ft canter, right and right 
Idler in addition to getting a 
I*Ik in one contest.
|A'* can ba expected, Richie 
Itches, too. He had a 2-0 record

To Edmonton
EDMONTON, Alta. (U P ) - Reb-

Now he Is ths Little League ert Henrich, an lt-year-old Infield-
program and to keep his eye sharp 
leads a local softball league In 
hitting.

“ LitUs League ie the best pro
gram I ’ve been associated with,”  
he notes. “ In fact, I  get the text

er from Compton, Calif., has been 
acquired by ths Edmonton Eski
mos of the Western Canada base
ball. league. Henrich is expected 
to be in uniform today for the 
game against North Battleford.

-■ p p O fitS ij
by 0. G. Trimblo

"W e havj) ths LATEST 

E q riP M E N T  1o service 

your oar.”

not Just our equipment . . .
the way we use It that makes

ppy customers!

TRIMBLE
llRVICE STATION

OPEN 94 HOURS 
irt at Brown Phone 4-96S*

W R ES TLIN G
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Monday, July 23, 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Pump* Shrine Club

MAIN EVENT
Tag Team Match 

2 out of 3 Falls, 1 Hour

Farnaor Jones 

Gene LoBelle

—  Vs. —  .

Babe Zaharies 

Tokyo Joe

SECOND EVENT

by Popular Request, 1 Fall to Finish with Judo Jackota 

Cano LoBelle vs. Tokyo Joe 

First Event —  1 Fall, 20 Minutes 

Audre Drapp ve. Bake Zaharias

SILK TIESMen's
Our Complete Stock of Fine Ties 

in All Silk by DAMON, First 

Time Ever Offered on Salo

Rsgulor
2.50

Men's Dress Ties
By Arrow end Wembley 

Special Rack from Our 

Regular Stock

Val. to *% V
$2.00 dm  for

Men's
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

All Cotton Washable# 
Some Cotton and Silka

Values To 
$3.35 FOR
Valuoe to 
$4.95 FOR

Valuoe to 
$8.95 FOR

$2.95 
$3 95 
$5 95

Men's Fine

Summer Suits
Our Entire Stock of Dacron and Rayon 

Dacron and Wool, 100% ®ool, Silks

Curlee, Kuppenheimer, 
Col-Anito, Kingsridge

Vol*. to $35.00 $^^^^50

Vais, to $49.50 ^ 4 -50

Volt, to $55.00 $ « 2 Q -5 0  
For.....................O n J
Val*. to $79.50 $ C A - 5 0  
For.....................

Men's Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Special Group Odds sad Ends 

Not All Rises

Val*. fo 
5.95

Men'i

Sport Socks
Our Complete Stock of 

Coopers and Holeproof

VaL to
75c ^  foi

H EN 'S  SUMMER SHOES
Jarman, Florsheim, Weyenberg

Vais, to $10.95 
For..........................
Vais, to $13.95 
For............................
Vais, to $17.95 
For............................
Vais, to $21.50 
For............... ............

Vel. to
$1.00

Dress Shirts 
$ 2 95

Arrow
Not All Sizes 
Regular 3.95

Men's Walking Shorts
ZES

$3«
NOT ALL SIZES

Val*. to
S f B K *  TROPICAL SLACKS

7.50
SPECIAL GROUP FROM 
OUR REGULAR STOCK 

Dacrons, Wools —  Not All Sizes

Men’ s SPORT (OATS
Values to $ Q 9 5
3 9 .5 0  _________________ M

MEN'S LEISURE JEANS
Perfect for Work er Play—All Completely Wariiable

V a lu e *  to  5 .9 5  t O Q C
Free Alterations *

Dacron 

and Rayon 

Washable 

Reg. S.9S

100%  

Dacroa 

Washable 

Reg. 10.95

Vi

. t ■ •

a

and
ALL WOOL TROPICALS

Values to

13.96

Values to

19.95

Values to 

18.96

.95 .95

Mon's

Straw Hats
By Dobb’s, Stetson, 

and Hopkins

Complete Stock Below 

Replacement Cost

Valx. to $2^.50
$5.00 For ........

Valx. to $7.50 $ 2 - 7 5
For 3

Valx. to $10.00 S C -0 0
F o r ..........

") ....-TT

Boys Short Sleevf

Sport Shirts
All Cotton Waahables 

Perfect for 
Back to School

Vol*. to
3 .95

Boys
Swim Suits

Not All Sixes

Vols. to
3 .95

BOY'S PAJAMAS
nd Knit

$1.95
Seersucker, Broadcloth, and Knit 

Sixes 2 to 16 
Values to 3.50

BOYS LEISURE JEANS
Linen Weave, for Dross or Vacation

Rogular 4.95 C ?  Q C
Free Alterations *  *

Boys

TEE SHIRTS

FIMtNBLY HWT
i f I l I l

Sixes 2-20
Bait Waahables

Vol». to 
2.95

A*
 9



Want aizzling action . . .  blazing GO? Get 
it in Pontiac with 227-h.p. Stra to-Streak 
V-8 teamed with Strato-Flight Hydra- 
Matic! Enjoy luxury comfort . . .  big 124' 
wheelbase . . . smoother ride with rugged 
X-member frame. Pay I mm than for 43 
models of the “low-priced three”!

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC
122 NORTH G R A Y PHONE 4-3391

Amnsenientji
t•4
i
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SINATRA STARS
Frank Sinatra dominates a crooked card game as 
part of his rule-by-guns reign in western town. Scene 
is from his first western, “ Johnny Concho,”  now at 
the Lanora Theater. Phyllis Kirk appears opposite 
Sinatra with Keenan Wynn co-starred. Appearing 
here with Frank Sinatra are Harry Bartell and W al
lace Ford.

Natalie Wood Grows 
Celebrates Birthday Today

“ I  » ■ »  Just going to hav* all
boys but I changed my mind,”  the 
teen-aged actress said.

Natalie expects her career will 
ripen ater her birthday. Now she 
can accept evening television 
shows she formerly turned down 
became the law says minors can 
work only so many hours a day.

Less Girls 
Color-Blind 
Than Boys

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P l - It was 
interesting for a color-blind old 
coot to  learn that more girls than 
boys are able to tell light green 
from sky blue.

According to experts on eyes, 
it's a matter of heredity.

Martin Spalding, laboratory di
rector for an eye lotion outfit in 
Chicago (Murinei has made a con
siderable study of the set of orbs, 
with which we view beauties of na- j 
ture as well as fine print.

” A boy,”  Spalding says, "can 
com* by color blindness from eith
er parent. Mostly, girls are not af
fected unless both of the parents 
are color blind.’*

Most boys, the eye expert has
tened to add in defense of the 
strong set, can tell a blonde Aom 
a brunette. There are a lot of 
things I  didn't know about pfy 
eyes. Here arc some of them:

A common pair of lookers is 
capable of drawing up to 28 per 
cent of the energy the body gener-j 
ates and controls 80 per cent of 
all learning.

Bach eye has more than 100 mil
lion sensitive cells capable of 
transmitting an impression.

Your eye can hide things from 
you. It “ sees”  a good more than 
it tells the brain about, which 
maybe makes the eye sharper 
than the gray matter.

“ You wouldn't believe it if you 
saw everything your eye takes in,”  
Spalding said. “ If  you could ,,see 
all, you wouldn't Have time for 
anything else but looking.”

People wonder at huge telescop
ic lenses made for star gazing and 
looking at the moon. But eye spe
cialists will tell you no man-made 
magnifying glass can hold a can
dle to the lens people look through.

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press S’ aff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — U P — Natalie 
Wood turns 18 today, which in 
Hollywood sub-deb circles means 
she’s grown up: Her own phone 
number, cigarettes and swimming 
pool and no more chaperones.

Nothing makes you feel older
than talking to thse former child | She's drawing older roles at War 
stars who suddenly blossom out to.ner studio now. too, such as one 
be young ladies. Some, like Mar : of a college girl In  “ the girl he
garet O'Brien, have difficulty i left behind.’ ’ 
growing up. Others, like Elizabeth :
Taylor, are in so much of a hurry 
they fall into unsuccessful mar- 
riaje.

But Natalie seems to be like. o fj 
almost like, anyway, any college § .

-  ■ - Bubbling Again In Hollywood
always with a < haperoire and wal-1 ^  * 3  f
fare worker accordrng to law. ex By ALINE MOSBY themes.”  he said. “ Divorce never
plained F.atflie as we stit in Jam- (_-nitr ,j p ,*** Staff Correspondent! can be shown as a solution to a do-
burger Hamlet, the Romanoffs of HOLLYWOOD (U P ) __ Another, mesttc problem. Thu* that major

censorship controversy is bubbling i *n the United States
in Hollywood, thia time between never *'®n he shown in movies, 
a producer and the Catholic L e -; “ I “ link we should ignore, the 
gion of Decency [legion. Perhaps then it would not

, . ' . . , _  ’ be the powerful force that it is,

ics what movie* to see, has de 
nounced “ Storm Center,”  a film 
about book burning in libraries and [
a so-called Communist witch hunt . I ,n ” st<>rm Center, Bette Davis

Censorship Controversy Is

the younger set.

“ They trailed me every place I 
went — eten to the ladies' room. 
Now at last I caa work alone.”

i and at least some more interest 
ing movies will be made.”Natalie was smoking a cigarette 

In that slightly self-conscious way 
of a beginner. That's part of her
ltfe-begins-at-18 plan. She's also in- ,.
stalled a swimnrng pool and her «  *sv* th* PicUu>  *• " *  P «P * ' l ^ . u s T l e  -  -
own nrivst. telenhon* at th. horn. ganda film that offer* * warped. <‘ reil because ahe refuse* to re-
own private telephone at the home * ..mnllfled and stronelv mov* *  Communism
where she lives with her parents. ° ' er * and stronglt

„ „  , . . .lemotional solution to the complex ,ron» l,,r  shelves
' My Lana Ljaa. «  10 and ^ m . of evil liberties in

on the phone all the time so I  got, Am f nc#„  u fe ~ 
one of mv own, Natalie added

liberties _
Biaustein charges that “ instead 

of conining itself to the moral 
With a Sigh. Producer Julian Blaimtein « tl,e '®*lon " ° *  ** «ntenng

The prettv brunette dumped the ,-harge* that tfii* attitude 1* “ po th* • r* n*  of political censorship
frilly, old-fashioned furniture in r , nlM>r»hip." He retorts th*t and th* 1 ,0 ** »wfully dsn
her room and is redecorating it in [ movie indnatry should "Ignore 8*rou*
modern style. She even invested in [ of Decency.”  “ The picture is an American
an "exchange,”  an adult holly . picture and anti - Communist,”  he
wood custom. An "exchange is a He point* out that normally the says.
telephone message service so you .legion rate* picture* on moral Th* producer say* he h** in hi* 
don't have to give out your private ground* as “ A. B and C.”  But.’ he office at Columbia studio a notice 
phone number to just anybody. said, "Storm Center”  was given a from the Daughters of the Ameri- 

Natalie also has taken up glam separate classification, which rat- can Revolution that praises "Storm 
our by hiring a designer to make e<j g  along with the only other pic- Center.”  He said Sen. Warren 
her some sleek sheath dresses to ture* so ranked by the legion — I Magnunon (D., Wash » also wrote 
replace her full-skirted clothes "Martin Luther.”  about the Pro-i the studio that "Storm Center"
She hopes to wear the grown-up testant movement and three films was "a thougiitful treatment of a
outfits on her first trip to New about the Spanish Civil war. priceless freedom.”
York soon. And the slinkiest of all "ITiere now is not much objeo-j ’ ‘It * tough enough to get decent 
•he'll wear to her 18th birthday tion from the picture industry to movies to the public these days 
party tonight. The guests will in-1 the legion — producers just censor without these extra hurdles by 
elude Tab. Rusty, Nicky and the themselves in advance, knowing private groups,”  said the pro- 
other freshmen of Hollywood. I the legion will object to certain ducer.

Dunlao's
i p e v

F A B R IC S
rey.,J v.k,« “ Summer Cottons

Wide variety of type* and weave*. All purchased < 
this fabric riot. You'll say it* no lees than 

sensational.

Fine Quality Rayon Linen
Crease resistant. Tubilized. The prints 
are neat and colorful.
Regular *1.19 Yard.

CH INTZ
Printed permanent finish . . . every yard 
guaranteed . . . wide variety patterns 
Reg. $1 39 Yard.

BATES DISCIPLINED PRINTS 
Regular $1.49
The world’s moat famous 
cotton fabric.

COTTON FABRICS
Smart dark tone* . . . drip and dry cot
tons. You'll agree thia group of fashion
able fabrics is priced far below their act
ual value.

DESIGNER FABRICS 5 Y  d F
Sampe cuta from courturier showroom *  Iaroa ror 
dresses. The same breath-taking fabric* 
you have admired in fashions by famou* 
designers.

$3.99

STRAW
HATS

By John B. Stetson

Regular
S ro o  $750

^  and 1
Inventory Sale Price

GIRLS SUMMER
Regular Price 

$2.98
INVENTORY SALE PRICE 
$3.98
INVENTORY SALE PRICE 
$4.98
INVENTORY SALE PRICE 
$5.95
INVENTORY SALE PRICE 
$7.95
INVENTORY SALE PRICE

DRESSES
Sale  Prie*

....$1.78
$2,29 

...$3.29
$ 3.49
$ 4.49

We take Inventory at the end of this week and we are clearing out all the merchandise at Give Away Price. 
We can not replace it at these prices. So stock up while the prices are at rock bottom. Be early and not miss 
out on the best bargajns in Pampa.

LADIES
JEW ELRY

$1.00 to $1.95 C A (
V a lu e s _______ W W V

Plu» Tax

LADIES MIRACLE COTTON 
Shadow Panel

SLIPS
m . 5 o  $ 2 9 9
LADIES BLOUSES 

Values to $3.95

Men's, Women's and Childrens

SHOE SALE
$7.00 

$13.99 
$14.99

Mens S10.95 
Values 
Men’s $21.95 
Values 
Man’s $23.95 
Values

Children's Sandals
by Buster Brown

$3.00R « f l
S5.95

LADIES FLATS
Pink#, Blues. Tans. Whites and pattons. Sizes B 
width to AAAA.

Values to 10.95
Many other group* on sale at give-away price*.

Girls Shorts, Halters & Pedal Pushers
Reg. SI.98 
SALE PRICE $1.29
Reg. S1.98
SALE PRICE .................... $11,49

LADIES HALTERS
Regular $1.95 Value

While They Last 1 9 c  [0.
Girls Baby Doll Pajamas

Reg. $1.00 Value 7 9 c
GIRLS SHORTS

Reg. $1.98 8 8 c
LADIES

DRESSES
Group A

Ladies Cotton

Reg. 4.95 Values

Group B

Ladies new transitional cottons. 

Cool smart dresses with an eye for 

fall 12 2prettv style* to choose 

in all sizes.'

Reg $8.95 
to $14 95 

Values

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES
ROBES

Reg. 10.95 to22.95 ^ /^ pR ICf  

Ladies Shorts & Pedal Pushers
Reg $2.98 ........................ v .........  $1,39
Reg $3:98 .....................   $2.39
Reg. $4.98 ..................................... $2.89
Reg. $5.95 ....................   $3.39

Ladies Strapless

"BRAS"
Values to $5.95 

Inventory Sale Price

Boys’ Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.49 Value

Ladies

SWIM SUITS
1 Values to $12.95
| While They Last $ 2 » 9

Boy's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS

Reg Values to ^3.98 5 1 5 9Inventory Sale Price

Men’s 2L. ’ . "V »

Nylon S-t-r-e-t-c-h Sox
79c to $100 Vais, j u

Inventory Sale 
Price—  i* O t  Pr.

Men’s Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $5.95 . „
Inventory Sale Price $1.99

Many, many other sale items at greet savings await you at 
Dunlaps during this great inventory sale week. Use Dunlaps 
lay-away and save on back to school items or open a 30 to 90 
d*iy charge account.



a  p a m p a

THIS 18 THB IN-BETWEEN tint* of iummtr . . . .  whan the festivities 
of July Fourth are pu t, and the days stretch long and hot ’ tween 
now' and Labor Day. Young folks are filling the days with summer 
fun and adults are planning or re-huhing the annual trek to moun
tains, coast or plain. Still, there s not the enthusiasm of a month 
ago, and w e re  feeling like lu y  hones . . . .  sleeping in the noon day 
sun.

He enjoys much who is thankful for little; a grateful mttid Is 
both a great and a happy mind.

,, -W illiam  Seekertor

—  *  —  I
BUT ONE THING SURE . . . .  the carpenters around town aren't 
lying down on the .Job. They hammered and sawed right through the 
Winter, and the north part of town still is a-buaalng with power tools 
. . . .  Dot and Dick Stoweia' new home is a dream come true . . . .  with 
the whole house hugging a large, covered patio . . . .  The R. A. Bak
ers angled their house on a comer lot overlooking the park on Nicki 
Stieet . . . .  and farther down the street, the Joe Cress are about 
ready to move into their Early American brick home . . . .  Farther 
east, where the new grade school is being built, lots of brick homes 
are going up . . . .  As we've mentioned, Felix and Doris Vendrell are 
watching the final touchea on their house . . . .  they have a combi
nation kitchen and family room that is so popular now, and a won
derful view from their back yard that stretches clear to the country 
club, Walter and Libby Beriinot's ew home is in that section, too.

— ■ ★  “

O l»rd . who lends me life, lend me a heart replete with thank
fulness.

-  Shakespeare

----- ★  —

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOUT convention delegates and the | 
news analysts are predicting how they'll vote, etc., and moot of us 
won't have any say-so in the matter until next November . . . Until 
then we could hatch up a little election on the local level and make 
a sample ballott for four new commissioners . . .  to serve in ad
dition to the ones we already have, of course. Mrs. Lynn Boyd would 
be our candidate to serve along with Mayor Boyd, because nobody is 
more civic-minded than ah« is . . . Because of her efforts years ago 
Pampa has as fine a Nativity scene as there is in any town of this 
site . . . For commissioners, we'd campaign for Mrs. W. M. Castle
berry as Commissioner of Parks, because of the beautiful job she 
has done in landscaping her own particular comer on N. Ward . , . 
Mrs. Jack (Adrienne) Foster for Commissioner of Public Welfare, 
because she gives her time and talent so unselfishly, and because 
What she does Hie does well . . . Mrs. Clifton (Peggy ! McNeely for 
Commissioner of Health, because after using much energy taking 
care of three children, she finds time for instructing swimming and 
has taken up water skiing . . . and Mrs H. H. (Teed! Hicks for Com - 
missianer of Recreation, because of her efforts hi behalf of the Wom
en e Golf Assn . and her ability to interest people in new Ideas be
cause she's interested . . We may not have new platforms, but one 
thing is different . . . we re running all woman.

Nothing te more honorable than a grateful heart.
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"Films Shown For :
i

Reading Program
8KEI J.YTOWN .— I Spec lab —

I The reading program story hour 
| was held at the Carson County 
lib rary  In SkeHytown on Wednea- 

jday at S:30 a m.
| Mr. A. B. McCreary, school 
principal, shtored sound education
al films to the group. TWey wore 

I “ Johnny at the Fair”  and “ The 
Mtschevioua Mouse.’* Mrs. Joy 
Huckins told the stories of "How 
tho Elephant got his I»n g  Trunk,’ ’ 
and “ Elisabeth the Goat.”

Mrs. Cecil Shipley wtH be In 
charge of tho storioa at the next 
story hour. There will also be 
more movies shown to the group.

Mrs. Clifford Coleman, librarian, 
asks that children of all ages at
tend the story hour each Wednes
day morning. Mrs. Huckins presen
ted each member of the reading 
program with a favor.

Attending were Ann Harlan,
Emily Huckins. Judy Wariner,
Joan Jarvis. Sherry Roes. Sidney 
and Rickey Pitman. Mike and Bill 
Harlan, Jerry Grange, Charles 
and David Moore, Sandra Dalton,
Charlie Coleman, Jack Dunivin,
Johnny and Mike Chaney.

Other attending were Carolyn Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hill of Pam 
Chaney. Linda Pitman, Wanda and pa announce the marriage of their 
Patty Lou Moore, Gloria Dalton.1 daughter, Dorothy Irene, to Ei- 
Laura and Cecilia Shipley, Beverly ^  q  Jones. The wedding took 
Harlan. Lana Sue Brown. Rosalie ,pltl<.# ln Panhand|. July 17. Jus

tice of the Peace 8, R. Lanning

J U L Y  22, 196® 13
Past Noble Grand Is Honored At Banquet

■KBI J.YTOWN — (Special) — 
The Rebekah Lodge honored J-r. 
Past Noble Grand Mrs. Miles 
Pearston at the semi-annual Past 
Noble Grand banquet on Wednes
day evening in the I OOF Hall.

H ie  banquet tables formed a 
large cross and were covered with 
white linen cloths. Red satin rib
bon formed an inner cross tor the

Jones Marry 
In Panhandle Rites

McAllister. Janet Wedge, Judy 
Wariner, Kathy Wanner. James 
Head and Donna Huckings.

■ £ I
m

m M if ’ • -Zxi

MRS. HOWARD EDGERTON

Baptist Circle Meets 
In Skellytown Home

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Blanche Groves Circle of the

performed the ceremony.
Accompanying the couple were 

Mrs. Tom Crieewell, Mra. Jewell 
Taylor and Mrs. Clayton Manning.

Following a trip to Shreveport 
and Dallas, the couple will make 
their home in Pampa.

Desk And Derrick To

Lucius Seneca

THERE ARC SOUL* in bite world whe have the gift of finding 
Joy everywhere and of leaving K behind them when they go.

Miss Dorothy Gray-Howard Edgerton 
United In Marriage July 14 In Pampa

wee centered with a white i t_ .
ding bell surrounded by orchid MM 
u lo r i and tied with orchid nhhnn

ion at  Rev. end Mrs. Ear| Bdger-

HEPE N THERE . . . Spied Mrs Chester Thompson out bright 
And early Monday morning doing errand* . . , th. Bill Gt be I manna 
splashing with their little ones a* the Country Club pool, are a happy 
sight . .  . Ths Grundy Momeons sail are talking about the visit efjtom of Allerton, la, 
their grandchildren from Houston ... , so are the B. J. O Bnenta . , . 
their# came aM the way from Boatan . . . the Barney McMullens are 
installed In their new home . . .  did the decorating themselves, we 
understand . . . Saw Mrs Aubrey Steele strolling along Cuyler with 
a beautiful young lady who turned out to be (on second glance> daugh 
ter. Linda, who searns to have “ grown-up ’ overnight . . . George and

Misa Dorothy Gray of Pampa 
became the bnde of Howard 
Edgerton of Bethany. Okie., in a 
double-ring ceremony at I  p. m.
July 14, in the Church of the Nas- 
arene in Pampa. Rev. Earl Edger
ton of Allerton. la., father of the the matron of honor only In a rose 
bwdegioom . officiated. odor All three. attendants

H i .  bride i .  the daughter o f c‘ rri#d <* r0~  co1
Mr. and Mrs Eddie Grey. 1046 8 
Hobart and the bridegroom is ths

a v-neck A bow at the waist dec
orated'the back.

Bridesmaids were Mias Marilyn 
Oray. sister of the bride, and Miss 
Florene Mitchell of Little Rock. 
Ark. Both wore identical gowns to

whit# lace fans.
Dan Edgerton. the bridegroom's 

brother, served as best man. and

astort and tied with orchid ribbon 
and net. White tapers in silver 
holders flanked the setting, and 
the table was covered with a white 
imported cut-work linen cloth over{ 
orchid.

Guests were registered by Miss| 
Patsy Stanley of Phillips. Mrs ' 
Bob Lively poured the punch and 
Mias Koel Gilpatrlo served the 
cake.

Women'e Missionary Society of the H o l d  D i n n e r  M e e t i n g  
First Baptist Church met recently Pampa Desk and Derrick
in the home or Mrs. Don St. Clair q |Uj, j,0id their dinner meet-
for Bible study. Ing at 7 p m. Monday in White

The opening prayer wee given by w  
Mrs. Dale Butler, after which ' ’ . . _  .
each member of th. clem p g r t t o d ™ *  ^  V  *
pated in th. Bible Study hour. The ■G n ^  ,Jr • d’T ° "  
dismissal prayer was given b y , *  th«  ^  W#1"  ° °  *  G*1**"” " *
Mrs. Odel Hauler Refreshments subject Will * * * on .
of cake and punch were eerved. Neut' ° "  Sur W  " e* v#r Joh" m*  }Lo’

Attending were Mmee J. R veye”  and he will show a movielretta Dickinson. Carol Peamton,
Ellis, Eugene Garrett, Jimmy Da Illustrating bis talk, 
vis. Oetus Colima, Dais Butler, I A ll prospective members, wo 
Grenville Boyd, Odel Hassler and ">•*» actively engaged in the oil 
Darrel Yeager. and or gas and allied industries.

The next meeting will be held ere invited to attend. Reservations 
in ths horns of Mrs. Darrell Tee are to be made with Miae Mickey 
ger in the Skelly Crawford Camp. : Johnson, Box It. Pampa.

table. White tapers in crystal 
holders were placed at intervals on 
ribbon. The center of the cross 
held a four-tiered cake decorated 
with the three links, symbolising 
Faith, Love and Truth ln Rebe- 
kaahip.

A  large silver moon end seven 
stars were suspended over the top 
of the cross depicting a part of the 
Rebekah degree work. Red satin 
streamers reflecting rays of light 
fell to email tables to form a half 
circle around the top of the cross.

The tables formed a flower gar
den effect with their arrangements 
of gladioli, white ahaata daisies 
and greenery. Place cards were 
engraved with the Rebekah em
blem and a dove, symbolising 
“ Peaee.”

Dav. Dickinson gave the invoca
tion and Mra. Gertruda Huckina 
acted as the mist res# of ceremon
ies. Mies Peggy Wyatt entertained 
the group with several songs and 
piano selections, one of which was 
her own composition, “ Tho Peggy 
Wyatt Bogie.”

Mrs. Rose Neugin presented 16ie 
past nobis grand with a scrapbook 
engraved with the Rebekah em
blem. Each page in the book con
tained the memoir of each of tho 
members of the lodge.

Talks were given by members 
Mmee. C. M. Sales. Mary Thorn
burg, Lyle Zmotony, A1 Shu bring, 
Gertrude Huckins, Everett Craw
ford, Clifford Coleman, Fred Ge
ne tt, Roes Neugin, Welter Nlver,

Mile* Pearston, Joe Hamlin. O f 
ten Hanna. Earvin Carper, Elmer 
Alien, and Carlos Beck; Misses 
Peggy Wyatt and Addis Fork 
Lick, and Messrs. Dave Dickinson, 
J. W. Wyatt, Everett Crawford 
and C. M. Bates

*• V
■car

groomsmen were Obed Waters of I Th«  br' d* * tr* v#Un*  costume
The bride, given In marriage by j Bethany, Ohia.. and Joe Shoe

male of Grand Prairie.
Baskets of white gladioli flanked 

by white tapers decorated the al
tar. Music for the ceremony in

ker father, wore a flor . length 
wedding gown of white Chantilly 
lace over satin and tulle The fit 
led bodice, which buttoned downin  , umu*, wnu ewauig w  f i vwu up w» 1 1 see  wwusgw wiu . . . , , ,,, i *— — —- —— - —------—j

France# Hofseaa are vacationing this week . . .  Mr. and Mrs Tom , * eluded Mrs Jim Gardner's solos.
Clayton are about the moot enthusiastic “green thumbera ' we know 
. . . Ruth Meador seem# to be taking her golf seriously . . , and L4I 
Hall always has . . . she a equally well-known for her sewing . . . N ils 
Kuhn and Jean Casey also play golf regularly , . . Jean is sporung 
a new auto and a new hairdo, incidentally . . . Mr# O. K. Oaylot j

loped neckline edged with (rides 
cent sequins and long pointed 
sleeves Her finger-tip veil of im
ported French illusion fell in tiers 
from a tiara encrusted with eeed

looked fresh out of the tmauty -hop when w . eaw her la * ,  wearing a T " - ,on“  * nd
She carried a bouquet of white

I rose* over a white Bible.
moat becoming short style . . .  a nice fam ily: the L y l. Gages . . . 
Jeff and Burton Bearden were out New Mexico way recently . . . 
The Ralph McKinney family, we heard, planned a trip to the moun
tains . . . her mother, a frequent visitor hero in the last few yes re 
has been here several weeks . . . wonder which little fellow gets the 
most attention . . .  tho Smiley Hendersons young eon. or tho Mack 
Hiatls only boy T . . . they're among the most Interested parents we 
know . . . in aH thoir children, not just «he yoimgeet . . . We re mis
sing and Jan and Price Dealer . . . they Hve in Ok thorn a City now . . . 
Mr*. Helen Butterfield is a friendly person . . . so a John Schooifteid. 
a devoted worker for young boys of our town . . . H ie Opti-Mre. CTub 
by the way. ia really busy with project* . . .  ice cream and cake ' 
(home-madet were served at thetr last event.

s
—  ♦  —

Self-control is more oRea catted for than eek-expreeanm
— Wllhem Wiser Coen fort

—  *  —

MOST OF THE GATHERINGS we've heard about recently center 
about the swimming pools, and many mothers take advantage of the 
morning hours when It ’s not too hot, not too cold tor the little ones. 
Some of the beat suntans have resulted from sitting and watching the 
children splash about . . . take a look at Maxine Watson. Jean Braiy. 
Rachel Brum ley or Barbara Dobbin < whoa spending some extra time 
on the golf course). Nancy Davis and Marie Jem I soon, both brunette* 
and naturally dark, look tanner after half a summer of swimming, and 
an dost Jane Bradley, who’s already busy teaching her little ones to 
swim. Heard about the surprise birthday party given for Mrs R. M. 
Klinger In her home by close fnends . . .  Sura is thoughtful.

—  *  ~
THE SATING GOBS “ He is a wise man who (teas not grieve for 

the things which he haa not. but rejoices for those which he ha* . . ,r r  
And we agree, but just the same there are some thing# we wish we 
had . . .  a sewing room like Kitty Vsale's, an original work of art 
by Ignore Sloan, the Myles Morgana' high fidelity, th* Bill Frasers' 
basement playroom, the Jimmie MrCunee' country kitchen, a new sta
tion wagon like the Warren Heoae* and wood paneling like in the

as Mary and Loyd Wilsons.

—  ★  —  

He who reigns himself and rules has 
is more than a king.

Mrs. Jim Gardner, sister of the 
bride from Oklahoma City, was 
matron of honor. She wore an ir- 
edsecant blue cnatalme drees. The 
skirt, which wee street-length was 
feriiioned with princess lines and

I  Love You Truly,”  Oh Pro 
miae Me.”  and “ Savior Like A 
Shepherd N e d  Us ”  accompanied 
by Mrs. I>oi* Togon. organist.

For her daughters wedding. 
Mrs Gray wore a pink and brown 
drees with pink accessories. Mrs. 
Edgerton. the bridegroom's moth
er. wore a navy blue two-piece 
drees with white aoceeooriee Both 
wore white gladiott corsages.

Following the ceremony, a re
caption we* held in the bride's 
parent's home. The earring table

was of orchid christallne and fash
like the matron-of-honor'e 
Her corsage was of white

l
lowed 
drese 
rosea.

The bride is a graduate of Pirn- 
pa High School and attended Beth
any Name re nr College for two 
years. The bridegroom was gAdu- 
ated from Allerton High School ln 
Allerton. Is., and attended Beth
any Nasaren# College for one year 
and Oklahoma Cttv University for 
one-half year. He is employed by 
the Oklahoma Farm Bureau The 
couple will be at home at 401 N 
Penial, Bethany. Okie.

Out-of-town guesia for the wed-| 
ding were Mrs. Joe Shoemate and 
Elbert Shumate of Grand Prairie. 
Mrs. Obed Waters of Bethany. 
Okie., Mrs. Nettie Spradlin of 
Oklahoma CKy, and Eunice and 
Phil Edgerton of Allerton. la.
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MONDAY

SHOWER HONOREE —  Miss Carolyn Carv«r, bridd-hlpct 
of Bob Byrd of Amarillo, was honored with a come-ond- 

bridal shower in the parlor of the First Baptist Church

end fears

John MMton

—  i t  —
ONE OF THE BUMH8T spots ln town la the ice plant and little 

wonder. One summer treat that never diminishes hi popularity Is 
homemade ice cream, and buMneag is booming tor the likable man
ager, ‘ Red”  Morrison and hit craw . . . Did I  read not long ago that 
Thomas Jefferson introduced ice cream to this country? It wan a 
complicated procedure in colonial times, and moat folks these days are 
delighted with tha eleotrie freaser . , . But haK the fun o f makhng Ice 
cream at our house is tha turning, turning, turning, until it  won’t 
budge another round . . . the happy anticipation while the cream la 
frearing i# second only to the first big scoop off the dasher . . . There's 
nothing better with ice cream than cake, and wa ve been going 
through cookbooks looking tor a good cherry-nut recipe . . .  so far no 
hick - . . The kind w* remember from yea re ago wan ptted high with 
fluffy seven-minute frosting and decorated with cherries , , .

—  * *  —
BYE  FOR NOW . . .  .Inst remember hew kawaWhd a day oew he 

whew btodneaa touchea tt.

18:00 -  le a g u e ’ of Women Vot
ers. dining room of Johnson e 
Cafe.

7:0b Desk and Derrick, White 
Way Cafe.

7:00 A It rues Club, with Mrs. 
Jack Foster. 1888 Wt I hat on

7:80 Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Bik e Lodge.

7:80 Harrell Methodist W8CS 
ia Fellowship Hall.

TUBfiDAT

7:00 Kit Kat Khib with Miss 
Mary Inmon 814 W. Kingsmill.

7:80 Theta Rho in IOOF Hall.
7:80 B *PW  (Tub In City Chib 

Room.
WEDNESDAY _

8:80 Geraldine I-awton Circle of 
First Baptist Church with Mm. Joe 
Mullins. 4 »  N. Dwight. v „

8:00- Mary Alexander Circle of 
First Baptist Church with Mrs. C.

8 :00- Women 
Moose Hall,

of the Moose fn

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. ond Mrs. R. L. Mcodows, 608 N. Gray, onnouncc th« 
engagem en t and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Ramona, to David Hutchem, son of Mr. and Mri. Fred 
Hutchens, 621 N. Wells. The wedding ceremony has been 
eef for Sopf. 1 in the First Baptist Church in Pompa.

(Photo by Angel of Plainvtew)

THURSDAY

10:80 Indies GoK Association in 
Pampa Country Oub.

8:00 Rebekah Ijodge No. 166 in 
Odd Fellows Hell. 810 W. Brown.

FRID AY

• 00 Rainbow Girls in Maaonic 
Hall.

SATURDAY
7:80 -Holy Souls' Couples Club 

at Lake McClellan.

W hy Not Broil?
Broiling is not recommended for 

veal chops and steaks since veal 
corns# from a young calf and con
sequently haa little fat In compari
son to a mature animal. To pre
pare veal at sake end chops use a 
moist method of meat cookery — 
that ia, braising.

Miss Carolyn Carver Is Presented A 
Come-And-Go Bridal Shower Thursday

Misa Carolyn Carver,

go
Thursdoy night. She is shown above with her mother,
Mrs. Douglas Carver, on her left, ond her mother-in-law 
to be, Mrs. Roy E. Byrd, on her right.

Although glassware is one of toe
more difficult household tteaas to 
pack successfully for any moving 
tnp. there are various good meth
od# which trained packers of mov- 
inb companies employ. One of the 
best systems used by the May
flower Transit Company, known for

of Dr end Mrs Dongle# Carver, daji. C. L. McKinney. Ophelia its successful long-distance tean- 
wea honored with a come-and-go Morris. B. R. Nuckoie. Rupert sporting of furnishings, is this: 
oridal shower in th. First Baptist Orr. John Pitta. A. L. Pngmore, Distribute several inches a| 
Church parlor from 7:10 until 10:80 L  S. Richardson. H. M. Stokes. L. shredded paper evenly over 
Thursday. L. Stovall, J. R. Strobie, C. R. bottom of a barrel to form a

The serving table wee centered Tooker. A. C. Troop. R. W. Tuck- cushion. Wrap each piece of gie 
with an epergne of pink roses, car- er. Calvin Whatley, Herman Whet- ware separately with at laeat two 
nations, end baby breath, and waailey, Joe Whitten, Claud Wilson, aheeta of newspaper, 
covered with e pink satin floor and J. V. Young When you start NHing the bnrret.
length cloth. Nosegay# of earns-1 Attending the guest register) place heaviest and m o *  bulky 
tion* and h. !»v M c .h  accented'wer.  Mr,  Io* Whitten and Mr. piece, f,rw Ptace next m w «.rt» 
each comer of the table. Ic. R. Tooker. Mrs W. B. Henry

TTi# punch and cake were dec made the gueet register book and

Here's How To Pock- 
Glassware For Safe 
Move To New Home

orated with the bride* chosen 
colors of pink and white, and nap
kin* were monogramed with Caro- 
iyn and Bob. .Fevoreeaaaaw^WMM
tnre wedding belle of lece attached 
to a card on which we* painted 
Carolyn and Bob. Aug 17. 1M«.

The honor## end the mother# 
were presented with corsages of 
pink and whit* split carnations.

Misa Blots* U n i.  assisted by 
Mrs. Oscar Westbrook and Mra. 
H. D. Cradduck. had charge of 
th* music and program.

Mrs. W. H Fuller. Mr* Oscar 
Westbrook. Mrs. Calvin Whatley, 
and Misa Elois* Lana played th* 
background music. Mrs. Harold 
Cradduck and Mrs. Everett Mc- 
Gehee sang “ Indian Love Call ”  
and “ IT! See You Again.”  Mrs 
Mack Watt and Mra. Ixutni* Rich
ardson also sang selections.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmee. E. L. Anderson. G. H. An
derson. W. R Bell, N. P. Brown. 
G. L. Cradduck, H. D. Cradduck.

tha wedding book a* e gift to th*
bride.

In charge of th* serving com-

Mrs. C. L. McKinney served the, 
punch and Mrs. Herman Whatley 
nefvefe the cake. Mrs. Claud Wil 
son had charge of the refresh 
mints. She was a«aiat*d by Mrs 
A. L. Prigmor*. Mr*. W. R. Bell 
was In charge of the gift display i 

In the receiving line were Mra. I 
J. R. Strobie. Mrs. H M. Stokes, 
and Mrs. R. L. Edmondson.

and bulk in second and third lay
ers. Finally place the lightest, moot 
fragile piece* in top tier.

Pull shredded paper tq» and 
around each article to protect it. 
The packing should be firm but not 
so tight it causes pressure ea the

So Smooth, So Cleon 
And So Phisticated

Smooth floor covering# once 
meant oilcloth, a forerunner of 
linoleum. It was easier to keep 
clean than wood floors, but ( la r i 

Mora than 800 guests attended > mg pattern* and Minding glees 
tha shower. Out-of-town guest# marked it "kitchen only.”  
were Mra. Roy Byrd, the bi-id*’#> Today’s smooth floorings ere 
mother-in-law to be from A merit easier than ever to suds Mean, 
Id; Mr*. J. C. Montgomery, auatiand make a fashionable floor- 
of the bride, from Borger; Mr* 'showing al| over th* house. Rub- 
Maud* Hinkley, Wichita. Kan.;' ber and vinyl are patterned to look 
Mrs. .Frank Hunt, Ie fors; Mr# like stone, marble, renunir, or 
Paul Kasiehk* and Kathy, Amaril cork. linoleum take* on a decora- 
lo; Mrs. J. W. Everlv and Mine tor look with bold (but not diasy)

Paul Croaaman S r , R L. Ed 
mondaon. Hugh Kill*, I .#* Gar (land. McKinney; and 
rieon, Wilson Hatcher, (*. D 1 Haddock, Phillips

Clauds Kverly. Whit# Deer; Mr* 
A. L. Stovall and Mrs. Eva Craig 
Panhandle; Mrs. R R. Weatmor* 

Mrs

inlays In geometrical design* All 
such floors have a look of texture 
and warmth, mashing a smooth 

Foy | waehabiHty that can never bo 
i found in fabric or wood.

i
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RUTH MILLET
Almost every batch of letters 

.bat comas to my ds.lt has ana or
mora from a w ile who writes. " I  
tava thought of getting a divorce.”
That is poor thinking Sometime, 

t actually load, to divorce. Other 
unsa It Just sour, a marriage re- 
ationship.

f o r  the woman who Is "thinking 
of divorce,’ ’ even if deep in her 
heart aha doesn't inland to go 
hrougti wih such a plan, ha. o 
justify the thought.

In order to do bo she dredge, 
up from the bottom of her mind 
all of her husband’s faults, all of 
-hi. mistakes, all of the disillusion
ment of her marriage.

She also starts looking for hurts, 
for Injustices, for signs that her 
husband ware once deeply in love, 
their marriage is a hopeless flop.

With her mind filled with such 
bitter thoughts there is no room 
for remembering that aha and her 
husband were ones daspyly in love. 
She li overlook the fact that though 
they have gone through bad times 
together, they have also shared a 
lot of warm, happy experiancee.

And there’s no room for recalling 
all of the fins things about her hue- 
band, the times he has stood by her, 
how herd he has worked for his 
family, the setbacks he has met 
with courage.

With her mind full of bitterness 
end disappointment and har eye 
a means of escape, she can t be
much of a wife.

And so whether aha gets a divorce 
or not. juat thinking she MIGHT 
call the marriage quits makes her 
feel and think and act like a fall- 

1 ure.
Poor marriages ran often be 

, turned into satisfactory ones. But 
not while- a woman is thinking 
about divorca.

June Powers And Tommy BattreaH 
Wed In Holy Souls Catholic Church

MR. AND MRS. CARROL GOAD
Read The News U  as sifted Ada.

Kiss June Powers became the 
bride of Tommy O. Batireali at 
I  M a m. July 7, in Holy Soul* 
Catholic Church. Reverend Le 
revere officiated for the double
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. H. L. Powers, 4704 Croc- 
kett in Amarillo and the bride
groom is the son of Mr. end Mrs. 
C. C. Batireali, 3M I. Faulkner In 
Pampa.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a whita strap!ess 
organdy ballerina-length dress ever 
taffeta. An organdy ballero with a 
Peter Pan color topped the an 
sembie. Her • should# rlength veil 
fell from a white satin half-hat 
trimmed with beaded flowers Ihe 
carried the tradition of something 
old, new. borrowed and blue. For 
something old, she wore a gold 
bracolot borrowed from her grand
mother. Her accessories were whits 
and sh* carried a bouquet of whits 
carnations over a whita prayer 
book.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Mona 
Patterson. Bhe wore a pink organdy 
ballerina-length drees with white I 
accessories, and carried a dark 
pink carnation bouquet. Miss Den 
na Battreall was the bridesmaid. 
Sh# wore a blue organdy baller
ina-length dress with whita 
aceasoriee and carried a light 
pink carnation bouquet.

Joe McNamara served as best
man, ushers wars Jerry Adamson 
and Jos Dale Ruff.

Pink and whits gladioli decorated 
the churrh. Mrs. Mary Ann Clark, 
aceompamed by Mrs. Dolores Ed
wards, sang ” Av# Maria." "Panis 
AngeUcus." ‘ The Rosary,”  and 
• O Lord I  Am Worthy.”

The bride’s mother wore a black 
and white lace dress over taffeta 
with black accessories. Her cor
sage was of whits carnations. The 
bridegroom’s mother wore a wedge- 

tod blue dress with whits acces
sories. Her corsage was also white 
camstlons.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a rocoption was held in tha 
Holy Souls Pariah Hell. Tha bride’s 
colors of pink and whit# wars
carried out in the decorations.

Presiding at tha guest register 
was Mias Marlene Schaffer. Mrs. 
Martha Schansg served the cake 
and Mrs. Ratty M rsi poured the 
punch.

Fpr the honeymoon trip to 
Raton. N.M., and Colorado 
Springe, the bride wore a rose 
sh anting dress with whita acces
sories Her corsage was taken 
from the bridal bouquet.

The bride was graduated from 
Duma* High School. The bnde 
groom 'was graduated from St. 
Johns School in Sen Antonio. H* is 
now employed with Reeves Oldsmo- 
bile. Following the wedding trip, 
the couple will be at home at 
1011 Ripley In Pampa.

Read Ike Naw* OUaaiited Ads MR. AND MRS. TOMMY G. BATTREALL

Meat In Diet Has 
The Leading Role

It's wise to plan meals around
meat, says Reba Staggs, heme eco- 
nomist, to insure high quality pro. 
tain for good nutrition. Meat hss 
many other important reasons too 
for being a necessary food on any 
menu.

Meat has appetite appeal^- The 
aroma end appearance of well- 
cooked, attractively served meat 
dishes stimulate the appetite and 
make meals more enjoyable.

Meat is satisfying — Meat gives 
a feeling of satisfaction for a long 
period of time. It has that "sttek- 
to-the ribs ' quality.

Meat permits wide selection — 
Meat because of the many kinds 
and cuts svailsble can readily pro
vide a wide varisty of cuts for 
every meal and time.

| Lean meat permits balanced in
ducing diet — M ist because of its 
protein builds resistance and will 
protect you from Infection. Meat i 
adequate supply of protein win m- 

1 so eliminate the danger of a too 
'rapid weight loss.

Balkan Agreement Reported
VIENNA (U P ) — Greece end 

Hungary will resume diplomatic 
relations in tbs near future, Radio 
Budapest said Thursday. T h e  
broadcast said the two countries 
will exchange ministers before 
opening further talks on mutual 
economio and financial questions.

Miss Doris Lewis And Carrol Goad 
Are Married In Double-Ring Rite

Miss Doris Lewis and Carrol,p.m. July 7 in ths horns of th- 
C.oard were united in marriage in bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
a double-ring ceremony held at 4 C. I-ewis of Wellington. Ths bride

groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
| Rvart Goai d. 70* Magnolia, in 
1 Pampa. Rev. John Fttagerrel offic 
listed the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a white embroid
ered cotton satin street-length 
dress, styled with princess lines 
Her ahouldai’dangth vail of tulle 
fell from a ^py white hat, and 
she carried a nosegay of pink

EOT
It's So Versatile

A simple bare-arm frock that’a 
Ideal summer fare. . .perfect for 
cooler weather as a jumper. Or. 
add a crisp contrasting yoke.

No *220 ia in sizes 11. 12. 1«, 14.
14. It. 30 Size 12, sieeveleae dress,
4*% yards of 36-inch.

fo r  this pattern, send 38 cents rosea surrounded by a lighter 
In COINS, your name, address, size shade of pink carnations, ths car 
dsxrsd, and the PATTERN MUM- ried out the tradition ef some

th/ng old. new. borrowed, and blue.
Mrs. Jimmy Terry, sister of the 

bnde, served as the matron of 
; honor. {Ihe wore a pink dress of 
I cotton satin In a pink princess 
* style, similar to that of the bride. 
Her accessories were white and 
her corsage was of pink and white 
carnations. Jimmy Terry was ths 
best men.

The couple stood befort a set
ting of greenery. Music was pro
vide* by Mrs. Spencer Coleman of 
Fori Worth who sang "A lways” 
and “ I  Ix»v# Tou Truly ”  accom 
panied by Mina Waldine Mtdgett of 
Denton.

The bnds’a mother wore a dresa 
of rose-colored nylon mesh 
with beige accessories. Her cor
sage wss of white is  matrons. Ths 
bridegroom s mother wore a dress 
of grey over pink lace with black 
acceseones. Her corsage wee of 
white carnations also.

Immediately following ths cere
mony. a reception was held in ths 
home of the bride’s parents. Ths 
serving table was covered with e 
write cutwork cloth over pink. cen-| 
tried with a tiny china bride and 

'bnds-gt-oom standing under an

1*1

lix iantilil « s » s » l i la nek 
14* g*M Svs. her I ffce deisty 
nptim •* M« ewa muiveiy de- 
ilg.sd ring. A p.rftcl a itd.

Man's 331 ee $Jt.N
Lady's $14 IS f l . l l  Wsekly

A redo Me in White or Yedew Geld

8290
ii “>e

archway, surrounded by net end 
pink carnations. The tiered cake 
waa decorated with tmy pink flow-, 

{era and silver bells. .' 
j. Presiding at the guest register 
was Miae Nelda Kay Goad, sister 
o f the bridegroom The cake was 
served by Mrs. Windle Fuchs of 

to Sue Burnett iPampa Newsi Borger. sister of the bridegroom, 
f t !  W. Quincy Street, Chicago 3, and Mr*. Herachel Lewis efi 
gt Pampa. sister-in-law of the bride

Don’t miss the spring A summer presided at the punch bowl.
’M issue of Basic FASHION, our For the wedding trip to points 
pattern catalog that contains a in Nsw Mexico and Colorado, the 
variety of attractive, up to the bride wore a bam boo-colored faille 
minute styles fee all site ranges, sheath dress with dark brown ac- 
gand 28 rent* now. ceesorie* Her rose coreage was

be I KU I’H AL TOLD
Mr and Mrs James S. Maxwell of El Paso are announcing 
the engagement and approaching marrioge of their 
daughter, Jimmie Foye, to James Edwin Holmes, son of 
Mrs. G. D. Holmes of 637 N. Hobort. News of the coming 
event was told at a tea to which the bride-to-be's mother 
was hostess from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday in the fomily home 
at 610 Mesita, El Paso. The couple is plonning a late 
summer wedding. (Photo by Baker-Ray)

MAN'S M H M t  m m
flv* nsicked dieneedi m feiisd 
letting* with stirs wids IS* 
Mescvkne deitfneS ring si 14* 
•eld, kenSseeishr nytsd.

f l .H  WssMy $75.

N O  D O W N  * ‘ 
P A Y M E N T
N O  C A R R Y I N G  C H A R C f

Hvs radical diensnSi. lepsriee 
i* tin. Ml I* (rscsM avals ia 
sack t4g fate wsddlaf dag. A 
MaaS Sf kaavfy aa* vetaa.

Lady's 33* Si te Wsakty

Prices 

Include 

federal Tea

Meet $»# 
Lady's $10

Zal* Jewelry Ca., Psm»«. T *»
I  PWata «a «d ....................................

m  W " N*................
Naata ...........................................

Address..................................

rCity ............  Stafa■..

Cadi ( | Cfcarga ( ) C.0.0.

New sesewnts plasta iaad rtfaraaca

Z 'ALE
Q a o

107 N. CU YLIR  — PAMPA

taken from the bridal bouquet.
Upon returning from the trip, 

the bridegroom will enter tha ser
vice, and the bride will remain in 
Pampa for tha pieaent.

Tha bride was graduated from 
Wellington High Rrhool in 1284 and 
i«  employed with the Gray County 
Tax Office in Pampa Tha bride
groom was graduated from Whee
ler High 8chol in 13*2 and ia em
ployed with Furr Food in Pampa.

Reed Mie News Classified Kim

6 o u r  s i n c e r e

for any inconvenience caused our many 

custom ers by being closed friday and
" ■ ' -• -—r - -A... F     • • ‘ ••• , • ■*  y .....

Saturday to air out the store, 

we will be open for business as usual 

monday or tuesday.

YOU'RE RIGHT . . . OUR AD IS OUT-OF-SEASON
So are Jenkins’ price* . . . it’s our 

way ef pointing out the terrific 

value* you’ll find at Jenkint’ during this off-season 

buying period.

DOORS OPEN 5 A X !

Only 134 Shopping Days 
Till Christmas
(Lay-Away Plan 

Available)

JENKINS MID-SUMMERSALI
Here K la . . .  the greakeat plan* **<  organ aavlaga of the year. Big ear- 
Inga oa aew and need plssoa and organ* Including such fa men* names as 
Step!way, Ghiokertag, Everett, Muesette, Stack, OaMe Neieoa, Retejr, had 

Hammond.

Look . . .  Beautiful Naw

HARW OOD PIAN O  
00

Sara $100 On This Spacial 
Purchase Price. See It.

•ie.ee dawn Wtn pines a keenetful new Harwned
hi year Itrlag room. Be**er hurry , , , these 
Barn nod* are limited.

Only
$10 Down 
Just $3.10 

Weekly

113 W . K in gsm il!

Pampa 4 t#3$

S A V E
Of Tha Ragular Down Payment

OOMM’S A ll 1XTRA ROHUS • • , hare of the regular down pay* 

meal daring Jenkins' Mid Rummer Rale. For example! Fay gU.eg 

dawn. Ret sredK far IN  N .• • . ,

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
Given for AH Cash Paid 

Toward Purchases
*************** ****im* wi-m m»i. .  m”i ‘ -atm

' I
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Miss Doris Sue Simpson Becomes Bride 
Of Denny Raymond Park In Monahans

* In a double-ring ceremony at 6 
p.m. June 30, In the First Baptist 
Church In Monahans, Miss Doris 
Bue Simpson became the bride of 
Donny Raymond Park. The Rev. 
Levi W. Price, pastor, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
. and Mrs. Earl Murphy of Pampa, 

and the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ■. Dunn of Wlckett. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 

, Mrs. M. W. Park of Wickett.
Given In marriage by her grand

father, the bride wore a gown of 
Chantilly lace and tulle over satin. 
The scalloped neckline was em
broidered with seed pearls and the 
bouffant skirt swept into a chapel- 
length train. Her double fingtertlp 
Veil of Illusion fell from a lace hat 
embroidered with pearls. She car
ried a colonial bouquet of white 
roses and gardenias.

Miss Gaile Simpson, sister of th« 
bride of Pampa was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Pat Cullum, 
Wickett, and Miss Katy Hale. 
Monahsns. All wore identical prin
cess-style gowns of blue brocaded 
satin, fashioned with scoop neck
lines and Empire bodtcee. They car
ried colonial bouquets of white 
asters tied with blue ribbon. Miss 
Janie Murphy, Pampa, dressed in 
blue dotted swiss was her sister's 
flower girt.

8am Park served his brother se 
best man, and ushers were Jerry 
Fuqua of Penweil, and Ben Prew
itt, of Osona.

Traditional wedding music was 
played at the organ by Miss Lura 
Jo Pinkerton. Miss Su« Applegate 
sang. “ I  Lov# Tou Truly," "Ah, 
Sweet Mystery of L ife ," and "T  h e 
Lord’s Prayer.”

A garden reception was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Dunn. The bride's table was cov
ered with a white cut-work cloth 
over blue and was centered with a 
white thre - tiered cake decorated 
In blue. Arrangements of white 
asters and blue candles flanked 
th« cake. Assisting at the reception 
were Misses Mary Jane Winder, 
Linda Cullum and Merle Park, sis
ter of the bridegroom.

For the wedding trip, the bride 
Wore black and white linen sheath

L........
MR. AND MRS. DENNY PARK

dress with black patent accessories. 
Her corsage was of gardenias.

The bride was graduated from 
Texes Technological College in 
May. The bridegroom attended Ar
lington State College, Odessa Col
lege, and Texas Tech. Both are 
graduates of Monahans High 
School, Mrs. Park in th« class of 
1964, and Park, In the class of 1951. j 
The bridegroom entered the serv-l 
Ice July 18 and the bride returned 
to Lubbock for the second summer 
school session.

Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ear] Murphy and Janie and 
David of Pampa; Galle Simpson, 
Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. K. D. My- 
rick and Brenda, Fort Stockton; 
Mrs. B. F. Bulls. Mrs. Arthur 
Rochr, Mrs. 8.T. Osbum and Rick- 
Osbum, all of Kermit.

Other out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Steadman of 
Crane; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bog 
gus, Pecos; Jerry Fuqua and Doris 
Melton, Penweil; Barbara Durbin, 
Andrews; and Mr. and Mrs. B. T. 
Prewitt and Marty, of Ocona.

COOK'S NOOK

Baste Barbecued Turkey 
With Pungent Lemon Sauce
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By GAYNOR MADDOX

NBA Food and Markets Editor

The Harland Leonhard family of 
La Canada, Calif., ga^e a barbe
cue party for us. For the baiting 
sauce they used lemons picked 
from a tree beside the kitchen 
door.

Hospitable people, casual, with a 
sense of good food and good fun, 
they made that outdoor party one 
of the most memorable.

Everybody gobbled the barbecu
ed turkey, wolfed corn on the cob, 
had seconds of the green salad 
with sour cream dressing.

Talk, singing and looking at the 
stars through trees followed. Won
derful western friendliness, fra
grant with perfume of lemon blos
soms.

While Harland Leonhard and his

District Officer W ill 
Speak To Fellowship

Mrs. E. M. Frost, district officer 
of the Christian Women's Fellow
ship of the Chreitian Church from 
Amarillo, will be the guest speak
er at a meeting of the Pampa 
Firet Christian Church CWF at 7 
p.m. July 26. The meeting will be 
held in Fellowship Hall.

A salad supper will be had with 
each woman bringing her favorite 
salad. Tables will be decorated by 
groups of members. A nursery 
will be provided for the children.

Read the News Classified Ads-

two teen-age sons did the barbecu
ing, Mrs. Leonhard gave us a few 
recipes.

Lemon Butter Sauce 
for Com on the Cob 

Six ears of com, 6 pieces of 
aluminum foil (about 6x12 inches), 
Vi cup butter or margarine, melt
ed, cup lemon Juice, teaspoon 
grated lemon peel.

Place ear of com in center of 
each piece of aluminum foil. Blend 
butter, lemon Juice, grated peel 
and pour a little over each ear of 
com. Bring the sides of the foil 
together and fold over, as for drug 
store wrap. Fold each end 
over tightly so steam will not 
escape. Place wrapped com on the 
brazier and cook until tender (20 
to 30 minutes). Serve in foil with 
salt and pepper.

Foothill Barbecue Sauce 
One half cup lemon Juice, H cup 

salad oil, 1 tablespoon soy sauce, 1 
clove garlic, crushed, 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce, 1 teaspoon 
salt, \i. teaspoon freshly ground 
black pepper.

Combine lemon Juice and salad 
oil. Add seasonings. Let stand se-

Manners 
Make Friends

Adding new words to your v o  
cabulariy Is one way of making 
your conversation more Interest
ing. If you use words that say 
exactly what you mean to say

■O AST TURKEY—as rood In the summer as It is in the f d  
and winter makes deUrhtfnl item to barbecue.

veral hours for flavor to blend. 
Brush turkeys generously with the 
sauce during cooking period.

Makes enough sauce for 2 me
dium-size turkeys.

Chopped Chive 
Sour Cream Dressing

Three-fourths cup sour cream, % 
cup lemon Juice, % teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon chopped chives or green 
onion tops, 1 tablespoon sugar.

C o m b i n e  all ingredients 
thoroughly; chill. Makes about 1 
cup dressing.

and say it colorfully you are sura 
to be more impressive.

Don't always fall back on vague 
general terms and on worn out 
cliches.

Commons Adjournment
LONDON (U P )—The House of 

Commons will adjourn for its sum
mer recess Aug. 2, Prime Min
ister Sir Anthony Eden announced 
Thursday. No date has been set 
for the next session.

FIN AL
CLO SE OUT

All Summer Sportswear has been 
reduced for Final Clearance

-

;

TO  BE M ARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Bruce, southeast of Pampa, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
♦heir daughter, Sally May, to Marton Lee Lehrman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Lehrmann, of Brenhom. The wed
ding is planned for Aug. 25, in the First Methodist 
Church cnopel in Pampo. (Photo by Clarence Qualls)
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JCUNCSSE “SSr NIGHT CRCAM
AT LAST an "Elbow Cleanser" lotion that) 
removes all dry, dead skin from elbowqj 
cuticle, calloused feet and rusty heels,

AND
AT LAST a Night Cream so rich 
leave It on only an hour day or nightl

C L Y D E ' S  P H A R M A C Y
100 S. Cuylsr Phan* 4-8446

B L O U S E S
2.95 values ___________
3.95 and 4.95 values_______
5.95 and 6.95 values ______
7.95 to 10.95 values

S K I R T S
4.95 values
5.95 values _
7.95 values
10.95 values

J / 2 PRICE

$ 1 . 8 8
$ 2 . 8 8
$ 3 . 8 8
$ 4 . 8 8

$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.50

Shorts, Psdal Pushers, Pants
2.95 valuat____________________  $ 1 . 8 8
3.95 valuas ____________________$ 2 . 8 8
4.95 to 5.95 values—.________  $ 3 . 8 8

C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y
Your Choice Of Entire Stock

-  «/, PRICE
Cotton Pajamas-Cotton Gowns
4.95 values_______ _____________ $ 3 . 8 8
5.95 ra lu n  ____________________  $ 4 . 8 8

P E D A L  P U S H E R  S E T S

$£$5o®
B A T H I N G  S U I T S

Printed Elastized Cottons__  — S5J&
Val.

2 - P C .  D R E S S E S
Reduced and Re-grouped

Values to 10.98--------------  $ 5 . 0 0
ValuM to 14.95___   $ 8 . 0 0
V oIum  to 17.95 ______________ $ 1 0 . 0 0
Values to 22.95 _______   $ 1 2 . 0 0

Come 
Early & 

Make Your 
Selections

S T O R E - W I D E

JULY

C L E A R A N C E

40 Denier Ladies
NYLON

SHADOW PANELS
HALF SLIPS

Lace Trimmed 
Washable, White 
And Pink

LADIES
C O T T O N

S L I P S $1Full or Half length* 
Combed cotton. 
Eyelet Trim. Id e il 
For Summer 32-3*

LADIES

C O T T O N
Half Slips

Full or Half length 
Combed Cotton 
Eyelet Trim Full 
Cut. S-M-L

OYER 150 WOMEN'S BETTER

DRESSES

A wonderful selection of BETTER DRESSES — Drast
ically REDUCED —  You can choose from all the newest 
styles, fabrics, and colors. SIZES 7 to 15, 10 to 20, 14\4 
to 24V4.

DAN RIVER

COTTONS
Famous for Quality
First Quality— 26’’ W ide  

Full Bolts— Fall Color*

Reg. 79c & 98c

NOW

Famous Dan River Wrinkl 
Shed Ginghams in falls 
newest and smartest Col
ors. For Dresses, Skirts, 
Blouses and Shirts.— Buy 
N O W  1

B O Y ' S  S P O R T  S H I R T S

Short sleeve. Plaids and solid chambrays and J  

broadcloths. Sanforized. Well made. Sizes 6-18.

L A D I E S '  S H O R T S

Denims, chambrays and twill in a 

large aray of colors. Cuffed bottoms.

Sizes 10 to 18.

L A D I E S '  N Y L O N  S L I P S
The 40-denier nylon slip with the shadow pan
el. Your summer dresses will look lovelier 
over this dainty nylon tricot slip. 6” nylon lace 
and net trim at top. 3” lace trim at bottom. 3 
styles to choose from. White pink, sizes 32-40.

Ladies' Cotton Blouses
Colorful Plaids, prints or solids. W ell %  
made. Short sleeve. New  summer 

styles. Just arrived. Sizes 32 to 38.

MEN S SPORT SHIRTS
WTe are loaded with the newest and most popular 
stylea and colors in Smart Sport Shirts for now and 
on through the summer. Many, many favorite fabrics 
any man will like . . . and look! . . . We invite you to 
compare them in every detail with higher priced shirts 
— ANYW H ERE.

$ 2 - 6 6
2 For $5.00

$ 1 - 8 8
2 For $3.75

LADIES' BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
Dainty printed plisse or nylon pajamas As

sorted colors and patterns. Sizes S, M, and L.

Children's BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
Dainty, pretty, cotton plisse or nylon Pajamas. ^  

To provide cool, comfort s l e e p i n g .  Save 

N O W !—

M EN’ S STRAW  HATS Ladies' Dress SHOES
Cool summer straws in the latest colors and style* 

-------  SAVE N O W . -  ..
Regular $6.90 Summer Shoe* C*

i/2 PRICE
yvu n  n ign  ui medium lii*lo Ul |)L

White and new summer colors.

* I

MEN'S SLACKS
Regular $6.90 —  W u h  and Wear tf*
New  color* —  Newe*t Styling—
Expertly tailored To Fit Free J  j P * *  
Alterations. Sizes 28 to 44.

r

Ladies' Barfoot Sandals & Flats
V .lu .B  to |2 48 in whites, SjJ 1 Q Q  
Newest colors —  Broken Sizes. 1 ^

Boy's Summer Linen Suits
Long leg —  Just like D ads! Sizes 2 to 8.

%  PRICE

Children's Canvas Shoes
Durable washable canvas Topa,

Rubber Sole Oxford*, Cool Com- ^  1  p f# 

fortable. Sizes little 5 to big 3! J
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Wedding Vows Are Repeated In Pampa 
■  By Aurenia White And Charles A. Polk

■
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES A. POLK

Auronls Whitt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. C. V. Foreman. eu t of 
Pampa and Charlta A. Polk, ton 
of Mra. Haughty Polk of Columbia, 
Mis*., txchangtd wadding vowa at 
I  p.m. July 11, In tht Flrat Bap- 
tlat Church in Pampa. Dr. E. 
Douglaa Carvtr, pastor, officiated 
for tht double-ring ceremony.

Deooratlona at the church includ 
ed baskets of pink and white 
dalalea and palma banking the at 
tar. Mra. B. Douglaa Carver play' 
ed '"n it  Rotary," and "M y  Hero" 
from "The Chocolate Soldier," and 
J. C. Foreman, brother of the 
bride, aang "Because." The tra
ditional wedding marchea were 
alao played.

Oiven In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white embroidered 
cotton-aatln dreaa. The atreet- 
length aklrt waa fashioned along 
princeaa llnea. Her hairpiece waa 
of white split carnations, and she 
wore white iace mitts. Her bridal 
bouquet was a nosegay of white 
carnations surrounding a corsage 
of baby pink roses, which the 
bride wore with her going away 
ensemble.

Miss Marilyn Williams waa maid 
or honor. Her dress was of pink 
cotton-satin, and her corsage, of 
white carnations. The best man 
waa Joseph Plro of Amarillo.

The bride's mother wore a brown 
and beige raw-silk dress with beige 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink baby roeea.

* Immediately following the cere-

m

v  >. ■ - B s iS P 'i
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Oriental popples make beautiful 
■plashes of color in the garden and 
-riv other perennials can equal the 
long-lived color, site, and exqui
site texture of the poppy bloom.

For regal appearance in the bor
der, when poppies are massed In 
groups of a single color or used 
in a requeues of harmonising tones 
and placed as specimens for ac
cent, the oriental poppy will do
minate the early pageant of bloom.

Poppies grow best in sandy land. 
Pis nt food applied in the early 
spring will result in large, clear 
colored flowers later. Fall planting 
of these poppies is preferred by

Sometimes Baby can be the 
worst sort of ham actor. When he 
discovers he can get a rise out of 
you by yelling, he'll do it. if he 
behaves this way when you take 
a kitchen knife away from him, 
It might he the best course Just 
to let him see you aren't Im
pressed by the temper display.

A  young Baby knows what he 
wonts. If ha wants a bottle, no 
water la going to calm him. If 
parents are fretful about the 10 
o'clock bottle. It may console them 
t« know that when it goes. It 
gees vary quickly in a couple 
of nights.

many as they put on new leaf 
growth at this tme. Be sure to 
remove seed pods before they ri
pen. Popples should also be mul
ched underneath the foliage but 
don't smother the crowns. I f  treat
ed properly, they will hold their 
leaves all during the winter.

Evergreen and other deeply fql- 
laged backgrounds bring out the 
poppy brilliance. Since oriental 
poppy stems die down after flow
ering, it is advisable to use fore
ground plantings also to screen 
this unattractive period.

As cut flowers, the oriental pop
ples are unexcelled. Cutting the 
stems with a sharp knife and char
ring the stems for two or three 
torhee anti then plunging the slams 
into water up to the flowers head 
for a few hours will prepare the 
poppy to remain fresh for almost 
a week.

Punchy Paragraphs
Attractive Meat Oamlsh 

Steam prunes, apricots, and 
whole flgs. Alternate their place
ment on a skewer. Brush wilt 
malted butter and reheat them In 
a moderately hot oven (too de
grees F .). Serve skewered fruit as 
a meat accompaniment.

Panfrying Method 
To be assured of top results tn 

a meat dish, be sure you use the 
proper meat cookery method. 
When panfrying, brown the meat 
on both sides In a small amount of 
lard or drippings, season with salt 
and pepper. Cook at a moderate 
temperature until dons, turning oc- 
casaionally. Do not covsr the pan. 
Remove from pan and serve at 
once.

Surprise Beef Burger

Surprise the children dumlg 
their next lunch-hour. Prepare beef 
burgers with a slice of dill pickle 
hidden in the center. Wrap a slice 
of bacon around each beef burger 
patty. Brown the patties in lard or 
drippings in a frying-pan. Cover 
end rook slowly for J* minute#

mass, and cnnlamporary arrange
ments Shs emphasized the nsed
to consider the placement of flow- 

Another lovely addition to your «  u  wel1 “  ‘ " tertor decorating
garden during the summer and 
fall is the dahlia. They like semi
shade, so protect them from the 
hot west sun. Remember that dahl
ias need s lot of water and plenty 
of food too.

God spake and from the arid 
scene,

Sprang rich and vibrant flowers, . , . , .. . . „
Till all the earth was soft and f ' ub P *  «<lbud trUl

#n , through the city, place signs on

H . smiled and there were flow- * * •  * ^ *  „ " * ? *
( r l  renal1-s* h€lp b* autlf>' Almeda knd Carv

er parks, and sponsor a flower 
show and begin a garden club
library.

when making arrangements.

During tha business meeting, the 
club decided to donate a book to 
the club library In memory of j 
Mrs. O. E. Chenoweth.

Reports ware heard from the 
finance, theraphy and project com
mittees. Projected adopted by the

Pact fleers, yes, pacifiers, no. 
Every family differs on this mat
ter. There’s only one hard-and- 
fast rule about them. Whatever 
your opinion, don't criticise or 
suggeet your neighbor's methods. 
It's a sura way to lose a friend.

Mrs. P. T . Randalls 
Gives Ta lk  To Club

Three types of floral arrange
ments wer# explained and demon 
stratsd by Mrs. P. T. Randalls 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Pampa Oarden Club In the City 
Club Room Monday morning.

Mrs. Randalls demonststsd 
oriental or lint, traditional or

Be S M A R T ... |
Be C O M FO R TA B LE...'
in

$8.95
TO

$9.95
Pr.

according t* sit#
Y M i'll g *  tht im —thnt ctm ftrl, the ruggedett 
wear (tom  Official Boy Scout Shoet! Here’* 
the Service Oxford by the RAND shoemakers.
Murdily built to t camping and hiking, smart*, 

looking enough for dress-up!

W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamp*

S m ith  4  (c )u a (ity  hoes
Quality Shoes for the Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5321

Read * e  News Classified Ade

T h o s e  H o r r id  
A G E  S P O T S *  

.^ W R I N K L E S

• V

Fade T h em  O u t!
*  Weathered brown apora end wrinkles! 
They tell the world yoe'rs getting old 
—perhaps before you retllf ere. Fed* 
them out with ESOTEltICA, new 
siedicitod cremm that bretici up manes 
of pigment on tht skin—makes hands 
look white, smooth, and young agsia. 
Equally tfcctivs on face, neck and 
arms. Net a cover up. Penetrates skin 
ceils to stimulate new, smooth bcaury. 
See results overnight. Fragrant, grease- 
lets—it softens, lubricates tnd moistens 
skla. N ow  only 
$2.00 for 3 ounces—
3 months supply 
used as hand tret an 
and powder foun
dation. If you want 
lovelier skin quickly 
get Esoterics today.

At ltdhg brag m l TsNaMi Caa*

Malone Pharmacy
Hughes Bldg. -  rhea# M R U

mony, & reception was held In the 
parlor of the First Baptist Church.' 
A bowl of pink and white daisies 
centered the serving table, on' 
which waa a four-tiered wedding 
cake decorated in pink and white 
and topped wtlh a miniature bride 
and bridegroom, and a bowl of 
pink punch,

Mrs. Patsy Rogers served the 
cake and Mrs. W. H. Walters serv
ed the punch. They were assisted 
by Mrs. T. J. Worrelt, Mrs. H. 
B. Taylor Br., and Mrs. W. R. 
Bell.

For her going away dress, the 
bride wore a blue Italian print 
cotton sheath dress topped by a 
navy blue linen duster. Her ac
cessories were light blue and her 
corsage was of baby pink roses.

The bride attended Pampa High 
School where she graduated in 
1B48. She attended Wayland College 
and received her degree from West 
Texas State College In IBM. She 
waa a member of Kappa Tau Phi 
Sorority, Mu Kappa Delta, honor
ary fraternity, and Buffalo Gals, 
service club. She has been associa
ted with Boys Ranch In Amarillo 
for four years.

The bridegroom attended high 
school In Columbia, Misg.

He was stationed In the Air 
Force at Amarillo A ir Force Base 
and Is now stationed In Tillamook, 
Ore.

Out-of-town gueats were Mrs. 
Sherman Harriman, Miss Elaine 
Schroeder, Mrs. V. L. Van Ausdall, 
Mrs. R. K. Bruner, Miss Lucille 
Hogge. and Joseph F*lre, all of Am
arillo, and Miss Marilyn Williams 
of Clovis, N M.
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Clean Feet Are Cool a refreshing lotion and sprinkl*
foot powder on your feet and li>

It pays to coddle yo6r feet every side your shoes.
day in the year, but daily foot care, chftnrlng ,nto fr#8h

Is extra Important to health and durlng the day, and Into different 
happiness In hot weather. 'shoes, will give you a noticeable

Begin your foot-care routine with lift when it's hot. To get the very 
a soak,'ng hi warm soapsuds, for best resi'lts, observe this foot esr, 
as many minutes as you can spare, routine In addition to your dally 
Then go over each foot with a bath.
pumice stone to remove dead sklni _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and soften callouses, rinsing fre
quently during the process. After g,* News Classified Ade
drying the feet thoroughly, rub In! ______________ ^  ___
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Read the New* Classified Ads
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PLANS W EDDING
Mr. and Mr*. H. C.. Hollingsworth, northwest of Pampa, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Betty Joan Brown, to Ray Shelton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton, northwest of Pampa. The 
wedding will take place Aug. 24 in the Central Baptist 
Church in Pampa. (Photo by Wallace Studios)

C L O S E  O U T !
5 Year Guarantee 

PORTABLE
SEWING 

MACHINESI N G E R
R«g. $29.95

9 5
Limited Quantity 

No Dealers

•  New Motor •  New Control
•  New Sewing Light
•  New Carrying Case

•  We Have Several
Repot sessions — Like New, 
Just Take Up Payments

BYERS VACUUM & MACHINE CO.
70S E. Frederic Phone 4-8138

School sewing ahead! Penney’s brings 
you surprise-low prices ou top-quality

vyerc*

1  <1

I

G IN G H A M S  g o  to th o  h o o d  o f . t h o  c l a s s  I
'Mom I— plan achooltime wardrobes around thia crisp,’ machine washable 
cotton in campus^orrect plaids, dorm-bri^ht colors! Fin# combed cotton has 
a crease-resistant finish to preserve its ensp appearance. Styled in charming 
patterns— all woven right in for extra beauty.!

REGULATED COTTONS rot# A* for good behavior I
Penney’* n*tion*lly-adverti«ed cottons are "Regulated” for superior creaae-
resisUnca, sanforiaedt to keep their sixe. Come find foulard pnnUi . . - 
paisleys . .  . suitings . . .  floral* . . . even Tyroleans in yodel-bright color* I
jtmaxiasum shrinkage 1%
PIN W ALE CORDUROY b rig h U n s  tha  dorm  . .  •
brightens wheel wardrobes In the smooth**!, smartest fashion . . . has i
uses as yew can dream up. As practical as it is sm art. .  . emerges fr 
glowing from your washer. Over 20 glewlng colors to choose freml

YARD

YARD

YARD MvCaH >■#».,

MSI M

On* . Urn* Special! Imported 
Ginghams st Pannsy's Come A- 
ninnbi’ low price! .Sanforized 
machine wsshsbl# plaids (wo
ven In Jspsn) campus • bright 
plakle! M inches wlds.

2 yards $1.00
* Mizlmum nbrlnkar* 1H

m

Penney’s corduroy prints in le ft 
glowing colors you can toss In 
your wsahtr! Mix-match them 
with solid corduroy for ultra- 
smart ensembles.

$1.39 yard

Prints are the news In this won
derful array of Penney's ex
clusive Needle ‘N Thread beaut
ies! Smooth cotton broadcloth 
k* sanforiaed, mercerised msch- 

1ne washable

49c Yard
’•Maximum »hrlnk»ce 1%

Find brand new prints In Ron
do Percale , , . Penney's ex- 
eluslv* high count cotton you 
toss In your wsahsrl Designs
for all tha fam ily!

39c Yard

Hand-waohabt* Acetate -Rayon
Suiting with a aoft, flannel 
"hand." Perfact - match aotlds 
and patterns to mix 'n ' match I 
Checks, plaids, solids. Creaee-
reslstant!

$1.79 Yard
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>«t and i> tea" between New York and Men-
1 lco City via Toronto for the aam* 

(are as the direct trip.

“ Triangular”  Air Service 
MEXICO C ITY  (U P )—Canadian 

Pacific Airline* Thursday an
nounced a new “ triangular *erv-jto different 

[ noticeable 
et the very 
|1* foot-rs ■«
your dally

Bright color* and gay mualc 
served a* the setting for Las Cre
ss*' Mexican Dinner-Bid Party. 
The party was held at the home 
of Miss Ro m  Smith, BOi Magnolia 
on Monday.

Miss Jowannah English; Miss
Marilyn Milllron did the Mexican 

and Miss Carol MillerHat Dance
geve a speech concerning the bids.

A  Spanish game was played In 
which different girls tried to break 

The rushees were summoned to a plnata that was fashioned after 
the party by miniature sombreros a gamecock. The game was direct- 
In small hat hoxes and the lnvita- ed by Miss Jerry Hodges and Miss 
tlon was written on a bill of sale. Sharon Hill. When it was broken 

The yard was decorated with by Miss Shirley Chase the enclosed 
colored paper and plnata*. The din- bids tumbled down. Each rushee 
ner was served on tables covered then received her bid. The dinner 
with gay colored tableclothes. The party came to a close with a fare- 
menu consisted of enchiladas, ta- well speech from Miss Shirley 
cos, frljol**, ensalade de aquacate, Hankhouse.
sopalpllla* and merlenda. The rushees in attendance were

Following the dinner a speech of the Misses Pricllla Tumbo, Mari- 
welcome was given by the presl- iyn Shelton, Marilyn Steels, Nancy 
dent, Miss Jeanne Bullard. The Bowen, Kay McMurray, Nancy 
club history was then given by Grant, Wanda Goodnight, Judy

At RICHARD DRUG
Annual

^  P r ic e  S a le
of tingling, sparkling 

astringents

y Dorotfiy Gray

Skelly Rainbow Girls 
Host Swimming Party

8KELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Members of the White Deer As
sembly of Rainbow for Girls were 
hostesses for a picnic and swim
ming party recently at the Car- 
gray picnic grounds and swim
ming pool recently. Parents and 
friends of the group were guests.

The hostesses were Mrs. Mary 
Jane Bryant, Mother advisor, and 
Jeryl Nan Welbom, Virginia Mc
Gee, Patricia Bryan, Mary Bu
chanan, Roy Kay Thompson, San
dra Albrick, Kay Guyer and Leona 
Trayler.

Taifvrc l.H .a - .it r t  
•tiaeltlUa Ur e ilj 
conplrxioal. l t o «  
•kle datslieshr elbel

•h r—j in  n ,  IIb|Im
dttp ... lore. akin r.- 
freabrd and radiant.

$1.M (r tf War)
«1 .U  ( '• !  (J f i  dul

M EXICAN STYLE —  A Mexicon style dinner wos served 
at the Los Cresas' bid party held recently. Above are 
a group of rushees, members, and sponsors who attend
ed. Left to right they are, first row, Miss Carol Miller, 
member, second row, Misses Martha Nolen, Kay McMur
ray and Pat Gabriel, all rushees; and third row, Miss Kay 
Waggoner and Miss Sylvia Grider, rushees, and Mrs. 
Floyd Smith and Mrs. Lois Morrison, sponsors.

(Photo by Smith's Studio)
107 W. Kingsmill Phone 4-5747

Manners 
Make Friends

When a gusat In anothar'a homa 
don’t 1st yourself get into any bet
ter or violent argumenta with othar 
guests. You have a right to exprsaa 
your oplrion on any subject under

discussion — but It Is rude to get 
Into a heated argument.

Remember you were Invited for 
a social evening so do your part 
to keep It that way.

By MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE
A reformatory is not Coney Is

land on a summer afternoon.
At th* on* where Jo* was. It 

sometime* rained. Then, If you 
stood st a window, the graynaas 
outside could suddenly reflect th* 
bleak, gray, unahaped future be
fore you *o that you wanted to 
acream, “ Yeah —but when I get 
out of here, who, what, where, 
how?”

At Jo*'re reformatory, he wash
ed and waxed floors on his hands 
and knees. Th* food he ate cam* as 
cheap as the chef who cooked It.

At night h* slept In a room with 
10 other sleepers who ground thslr 
teeth through dreams of reprisal 
for humiliations not disclosed by 
the clinic's psychological teats. His 
letters, going end coming, were 
read by strangers’ eyes. Joe’s re
formatory, Sometimes a tolerable 
place, was never a happy on*.

Yet if you ever tuned in on hla 
mother's visiting day conversation 
with him, you’d hava thought he 
was having the time of his Ilf*.

She'd say, “ You think I'vs  got It 
good on my (set all day at th* 
cafeteria? You don’t appreciate 
what you got — that's you. You got 
a landlord to come banging down 
your door svsry first of th# month 
Ilk* me? Never knowing when your 
father’s going to start knocking me 
around? You know all h* ever 
needs Is get a little liquor In him.”

When she left, It would be day* 
before Joe's social worker could 
scrap* off th* guilt smeared on 
him by his mother's complaints.

Lot* of us think w* are very su
perior to her.

Not all of us are. Right now, In a 
respectable house in some respect
able, non-delinquency neighborhood 
in towns over this land, som# wom
an la saying to a child:

“ Th# trouble with you la you 
don't appreciate anything. If  I'd 
been given piano lesson* when I 
was a girl, nobody would have ever 
had to tall me to practice. But I

He’s hooked his catch and with a home freezer he oem lodt in
the delicious fresh flavor for mid-winter eating. 

FresE^caught fish are readily 7}TTtek-frozen in your home 
freezer. Then when tired wintry winds howl 

outside your window you sit down to a golden brown baked 
bass recapturing the memory of live fresh breezes 

brushing your face.. .  the memory of a summer strike as a 5 
pounder breaks the surface of a shimmering lake. 

A freezer’s great for the sportsman— order yours today.

get. I  got on* new drees every sum
mer. . .”

In respectable neighborhoods, 
there are no social workers around 
to scrap* off the guilt smeared on 
children by thee* complaints.

This winter I  heard Dr. Erich 
rfbm m , th* psychoanalytic think
er, compare motherhood to the 
“ milk and honey”  of th* Bible's

PUBLIC SERVICEHorn* freerara com* in 
upright or cabinet modefc. 

There's one to (It the available

i t *  Rayon

ft, flannel 
atch solids 
•n' match I 

Is. Creae*

Your shoes should be kept as 
polished as gems. Don't let heels 
get that run-over look, and re
place Insole* whan necessary.
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Voters' Guide: Women's Group Queries Candidates

Housing For Aged 
Becoming Problem

During the past few  weeks, the local chapter of the 
League of Women Voters has compiled, and prepared 
for publication, information about virtually all local can
didates for office for which voters will cast their ballot 
for next Saturday in the Democratic primary election.

Information on the candidates was obtained from the 
candidates themselves through questionnaires sent them 
by the league. Not a word has been changed from their 
answers —  including grammatical or spelling errors.

Following is an account of the candidates’ answers. 
Only the candidates known to Pamp* and the Pampa 
area are printed. Those who did not answer the letter 
or inform The News of their answers are left out.
SHERIFF

Nairin and AddrtM : R. H. Jor
dan. Courthouse. Pampa, Texas 

Occupation: Sheriff 
Education: Graduated from Pam

pa High School in 1080.
qualifications: Was Deputy Sher

iff in Gray County, Texas, from 
1931-82; later employed by Dan- 
ciger Refinery in Pampa; Depu
ty Sheriff in Gray County from 
1946-1950; elected Sheriff in 1080, 
and have served, as Sherif tot 
Gray County from 1951 to present 
date. Member of Lion's Club; 
director of the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center; chairman of 
Health and Safety; Boy 8couU of 
America; director of Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo Association; chairman of 
Cancer Drive, 1956-56; member of 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce; 
and member of the First Baptist 
Church in Pampa.

Platform : I f  elected I  will con
tinue to enforce the law without 
fear or favor, being fair to all 
and partial to none, according to 
the statute law as passed by our 
state legislature. I  sincerely seek 
your continued cooperation in keep
ing Gray County clean, and in 
making Gray County a better place 
in which to live and raise your 
families. I  wish to thank the 
League of Women Voters for g iv
ing me the opportunity to state 
my platform to the citizens of this 
County.
STATE SENATOR 

Name and Address: Grady Hasle- 
Wood, Amarillo, Texas.

Occupation: Dairy and Irrigation 
farmer — Lawyer.

Education: B. A. from West Tex
as State; LLB from University of 
Texas Law School.

qualifications: 10 years In the 
District Attorney's Office, 47th 
Judicial District; past president of 
Amarillo's Optimist Club; member 
Amarillo Bar Association; Texas 
Farm Bureau; Tri-State Milk Pro
ducers Association.

Platform: My proven record is 
my platform — a record of success
ful legislative performance. Author 
of at least 100 bills that are now 
the law, many having a direct 
effect upon Panhandle people.

interest and will not be In future Graham, 411 N. Gray, Pampa, Tex-
after elected your Senator. Our
state government must have hon
esty and integrity based upon a 
sound economy, and I pledge to the 
people of this District that I  will 
fight for these promises if you 
elect me to represent you in <our 
state capdtol.

STATE SENATOR
Name and Addreea: William J.

(B ill) Craig, 2101 N. Russell, Pam
pa, Texas.

Occupation: Attorney.
Education: Graduated from Mi

ami Public Schools; Graduate from 
Amarillo Junior College and Uni
versity of Texas.

qualifications: Associated in the 
drug business with father in Mi
ami, Texas, from 1989 until 1949.
Volunteered for service in the Navy 
in 1941 and served on active duty houses and apartments for aged
until 1946, being aboard a mine 
aweeper in the Atlantic, North At
lantic, and Mediterranean areas. 
For past three years have practic
ed law In Pampa. Served in the 
Texas Legislature, three terms, 
1946-1952. A member of the First 
Christian Church In Pampa. Be
longs to the Pampa Lions Club 
and at present am serving aa an 
officer. I  am also a member of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
am a past Post Commander of 
the Pampa Post, and a member 
of the Moose Lodge in Pampa. 
Hava been active In Boy Scout 
work.

Platform: In declaring my can
didacy for the State Senator of tha 
81st District, I  would Ilka to point 
out that there are many varied 
groups of business and professions 
within the state of Texaa. We have 
big business - little • business- 
merchants • farmers • ranchers-

CONSTABLE
Name and Ad dross: Carl Lewis, 

425 N. Faulkner, Pampa, Texas. 
Occupation: Paint Contractor, 
qualifications: A resident of Gray 

organized labor-unorganised labor- county for more than 50 years; 
oil and gaa - chemicals - together served as Deputy Sheriff in Roberta
with all of the related industries, 
that go with each of the above.
All are entitled to be represented 
In Austin. I  pledge and promise 
that I  will at all times, to the 
best of my ability, represent every 
citizen of this district fairly and 
impartially. I  am not now on the CONSTABLE 
payroll of any group or speciali Name and Address: J. W. (B ill)

County for one year; eight years 
as conatabla for Praclnct number 
2 and also served terms from 1948 
to 1949 in that capacity.

Platform : Be policy to aid and 
promote better law enforcement.

(Real Estate Column)

By ROBERT F. MORRISON

WASHINGTON, July 21—U P— 
Government officials say the 
problem of housing for the aged 
la “ definitely" greater than that 
Involved In providing homes for 
minority groups.

H ie oldsters are one of tha fast
est growing tegmenta of tha na
tion's population. And, with im
proved health standards, they are 
to become more and mors numer
ous, experts say.

Recant census bureau estimates 
set tha present number of men 
and women 96 and over at 14,- 
129,000, up 15.9 per cent from 1960. 
This was tha second fastest grow
ing age group In the nation.

By 1975 there will be more than 
20 million persona 16 and older, 
the estimate shows.

A government study soon to get 
underway will try to establish 
rules for tha guidance of those 
planning housing for tha aged. 

FHA Studtee Problem
Hie Federal Housing Adminis

tration, with its many mortgage 
Insuring programs, has a particu
lar stake in tha problem. The 
agency has called on Walter K. 
Vlvrett, professor of architecture 
at tha University of Minnesota 
and authority on housing for tha 

to make a study aimed at 
developing building standards to 
be applied by FHA in its mort
gage Insuring programs.

FHA has boen approached by 
church, fraternal and labor groups 
for advice on building various 
types of housing for the aged. 
More requests are expected in the 
future, even if the current housing 
bill before Congress does not con
tain a special program for the 
aged.

Among the problems in building

persons are where and how the 
bathroom should be located, 
should there be wider doors than 
ordinary to admit wheelchairs, 
should “ grab bars" be located 
around tha house, should there be 
bathtuba, or showers, one atory 
houses or two, small kitchens, or 
no kitchens In the case of multi- 
family units, should older persons 
be housed by themselves or near
er to neighborhoods thay know, 
and whether signal bells should be 
scattered at strategic points 
around tha house or apartment.

Proper Precautions 
Proper precautions have to be 

taken, but officials stress that if 
extrema cars is not taken too 
much may be done. “ I f  we pam
per them too much we’ll make 
them feel peculiar,’’ tha official 
explained. However, they must 
have adequate housing and it 
must be laid out to maka tham
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W HOOODOO—« t r t  of III -omen for the family dog, ‘ Pug,”  la 
(his baby screech owl, latest acquisition of one of the young
sters o f a Dellas. Tex., family. Owl doesn’t give it hoot about 
Pug's feelings— Hods the dog i watts_aisto aa idoelp iece.to t 
h u e  9 JaBliMifc./'

comfortable, and living as assy as 
possible.

One other danger faces FHA 
and that la tha possibility of ex
treme specialisation.

‘ 'We've got to think of tha house 
as an investment,’ ’ an official 
said, and bs aura It has a resale 
value in the event it must be sold 
to people who might not want 
such special features as ramps In
stead of atalrs.

Dr. Vlvrett la expected to com
plete hts study In about a month. 
FHA will than work out regula
tions to guide future mortgage in
suring operations where older per
sona are concerned.

Oocupetlea i Retired Business
man.

Sduflstha: High School Graduate 
and Business College Graduate.

Qualifications: County Commis
sioner, precinct number I, four 
years; resident Gray County 91 
years; member of Chamber of 
Commerce; director of Top o’ Tex
as Rodeo Association; Mason; 
member of Top o' Texas Rodeo 
Club for Crippled Children; Proper
ty Tax Payer since 1928.

Platform : I  am for the growth 
and development of Pampa and 
Gray County. A fair square deal 
for every one. To encourage the 
under privtledged and to carry out 
tha dutiaa of tha office to the best 
of my ability.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Name and address: Johnny Wills, 

1144 Huff Rd., Pampa.
Occupation: Student, University 

of Texas.
Quattfloations: Pre • law student

at tha University of Texas, assis
tant sgt.-at-arms in last session 
of legislature, employee of the 
Sec. of State before session. Takes 
part in as many civic affairs as 
opportunity affords.

Platform : Legislative reforms In
cluding a  strict Lobby registra
tion law. A long range water con
servation program for the state 
of Texas. Stricter regulation of 
all corporations andowed with pub
lic interest, especially loan, insur
ance, securities and Investment 
companies. Pull support behind 
any legislation that will benefit 
tha Texas farmer and rancher.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Name and Address: Grainger Me 

Ilhany, Wheeler, Texaa.
Occupation: department store 

manager and Mock fanner; mem 
bar- of Legislature.

t graduate of Unlversl-.bar of the Texas Legislature for 
ty of Texaa In business admtalstre- the past eight years- overseas 
tion and law. veteran ef World War II ;  past-

QuaSfloattoae i department store president ef the Wheeler Chamber 
manager and stock farmer; mem-1 of Commerce; teacher of Men's

Louie Knocks Natives 
Dead With Renditions

(Approach to High FMettty)
By PRESTON KCORAW 

Usited Pram Staff Correspondent

w P L

H O W LIN G  GOOD TIM  E-Sharon Plnkelstein, right, it cry
ing because she's going away to camp to hava a good time. 
Sister Caron, S, Is crying because Sheila is crying. Mother, 
Mrs. Fred Finkelstein, acts as a buffer between the two sob
bing sisters and she's probably hiding a tear behihd the smile. 
Vacation time drama pictured is at Reading Station, Phila
delphia, Pa., but will be duplicated nationwide many times 
as camp season gets in full swing. <

Good And Bod 
Of Week's News

Foreign Newe Com mootary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN - 

United Preee Staff Correspondent 
The week’s good and bed news 

on the international balance sheet: 
The Good

1. Matyas Rakoat. Hungary * 
“ Little Stalin,”  fell victim to the 
convulaion which is shaking Com
munist ltadershlp In tha Soviet 
•stellite countries of Eastern Eu
rope. Resigning hla poet of first 
secretary of tha Hungarian Com
munist party, Rakoal pleaded age, 
bad health and mistakes in policy. 
His big “ mistake”  was that he 
was too cloaely Identified with Jo- 
aef Stalin. Now that Stalin has 
been repudiated, Rakosi had to go 
On# of tha more atnteUr Red 
leaders, ha had bean Hungary's 
dictator for years. The fall of 
“ Potato Head," aa Hungarians 
called blip, was greeted Jubilantly 
la Budapest

2. The Defense " TWptrtnisnt In Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. Zo-
Washingion announced that the 
Far East Command, with head 
quarters in Tokyo, will be abol 
ished. Adm. Felix B. Stump, Pa- 
clflc commander In chief, will 
take over the Far Eastern Com
mand from the Army aa part of 
his own set-up. A separate United 
Nations Command will be main 
talned. with headquarters In Korea 
Instead of Japan. The shift was a 
reflection ef relaxed tension In 
Ufa ' Par East. It was evidence 
that American military leaders be 
lleve any danger of war Is non 
remote.

8. The Philippines ratified the 
Japanese peace treaty which was 
aimed by the United States am* 
other Allied c o u n t r i e s  In San 
Francisco In 1951. The way thus 
was cleared for restoration of nor 
mal relations between two coun
tries whose cooperation is easen 
Uni to effective Far Eastern da 
fenae against C o m m u n i s t  an 
croachment The treaty ratifica
tion earn* after Japan agreed to

pay the Philippines $990 million in 
war reparation*.

1. Potentially serious strain de
veloped In German - American re
lations aa the result of complaints 
of criminal violenca against Ger
man civilians by American sol
diers. German resentment reached 
its peak after two young Ger 
mans were killed In street fights 
and a 15-year-old girl waa raped 
by seven American aoldien. Gen 
Henry I. H o d e s, commanding 
United States forces In Europe, 
ordered officers and non-commis
sioned officers to tighten disci
pline. He imposed s midnight cur
few on American soldiers In Ger
man towns.

2. Soviat Russia recalled Valeri
an A. Borin, its ambassador to 
West Germany. R followed ip  
with an agreement to build up tho 
Bast Gorman Communist regime. 
The Soviet action amounted to a 
declaration of war on German

rtn, as a Soviet deputy foreign 
minister, was expected to open a 
big propaganda campaign against 
Adenauer in an attempt to under
mine hla authority. The issue 
which caused a near-break In ro
tations was German unity. Moscow 
demands that Adsnausr negotiate 
on unity with the East G6rman 
Reds. He refuses firm ly to do so 

S. Tho United States accused 
Russia of holding prisoner at least 
10 crew member* of two missing 
American planes. One of the air 
craft, a Navy Privateer, was shot 
down by the Russians ovsr the 
Baltic Sea on April 9, 1960. Tht 
other, an Air Force B29, waa shot 
down over tho Sea of Japan oi 
June I I ,  1961. Tha Uidted State: 
has received various report* the 
tha missing fliers ars held prtsoh 
•r. The Mato Department d 
mended that Russia Inform It t 
“ each American military perw 
who ha« been detained In the R  
viet Union at any time since Jai 
l, 1949.”

Louis Armstrong, who Is sup
posed to play second trumpet only 
to Gabriel, has been knocking the 
native* dead with hla horn from 
Pari* to tha African Gold Coast 

The Communists also export 
some • (  their music and mu 
stciana and a sample of tt — 
"Chinese Opera”  by the Peking 

Opera Company — is now avail
able on record (Angel 9919, 11- 
inch LP, R IAA  curve).

Old Satchelmouth, whose music 
is well represented on high qual
ity records, has nothing to fear 
from Chinese opera. In general. 
It sounds like a  tomcat caught In 
a picket fence.

This sample of the Chinese 
higher arts was recorded In Paris 
during the second International 
Festival of Dramatic Arts. The 
music and tha Instruments upon 
which it la played are said to bs 
1,200 year* old.

This Is taslly believable. H ie 
Instruments produce sounds that 
are * °  flat and are of such limit
ed range that they sound like hi- 
fl in lo-fl.

“ Music of India”
“ Music of India” (Angel 33293, 

12-Inch LP , R IAA  curve) is con
siderably easier to listen to. Tech
nically, it la a fine recording Job. 
To Occidental aars, tha music is 
a little monotonous.

Tha musicians, who 
brought to the United States by 
violinist Yehudt Menuhin, play 
morning and evening “ reage.”  A 
“ raag”  is a mn\ of rough musi
cal outline, within which the mu 
sicians must extemporise.

Every once In a while there 
emerges from this record a few

notes that could be the beginning 
of a fine blues phrase. But the 
Indiana let opportunity slip and 
nothing happens.

There Is another on# from be
hind the Iron Curtain on the mar
ket; “ Shostakovich Play* Shoots 
kovtch”  (Capitol P I9919, 19-inch 
LP, R IAA  curve).

Dmitri Shostakovich r a n k a 
among the top contemporary com
poser*. A* a pianist, h# Is some
what lass famous. But his record
ing of his own compositions will 
certainly obviate arguments in 
the future aa to how he “ Intend 
ed" the compositions to be played 

Record s ! hi Buss la 
On this record, he plays six of 

his preludes and fugues. H is re
cording which was done in Rus
sia, is osie ef the highest quality. 

Other new records:
“ Memories of Mexico.”  (MGM 

E 8 81 2, 12-inch LP , NARTB 
curve). Pablo Flores, a Mexican 
concert pianist, plays 12 Mexican 
popular and folk tunes, like “ La 
Paloma," “ Clelito Lindo”  and 
“ Canclon Mlxteca.”

"Fiesta.’ ’ (Capitol P9386, 12-
inch L P  R IA  curve). The Hol
lywood Bowl Symphony, conduct 
ed by Carmen Dragon, plays such 
selections as “ The Aragonalae 
from Julci Massenet's opera “ Le 
Cid," “Chanson Boheme”  from 
Georges Bizet's “ Carmen”  and 
Leo De L i bet' “ The Maids of Ca 
dts.”

Edvard Grieg's “ Lurie Suita, op 
94”  and "Old Norwegian Ro
mance,”  op 51.’ (MOM E9848 
19-Inch LP , NARTB curve), A r
thur Wlnograd conducts the Phil 
harmonic Orchestra of Hamburg 
in these well-known Grieg compo
sitions. Beth music and recording 
good.

Bible a  ass ter tha past threa 
years; member of Klwanls Oub, 
American Legion and Masonic 
Lodge.

atform: My legislative record 
for the past sight years rather 
than campaign promises is my plat
form for re • election. I  have been 
the principal author or co-sponsor 
of bills successfully passed; to Im
prove our highways and farm-to
rn ark et road systems; to Improve

our public school systems; to pro 
vlda more effective regulation of 
insurance companies; to Increase 
the penalty for tha sale of narcotic 
to a minor; to ban tha sale of 
lewd or Immoral literature; to pro
mote safety on the highway* by 
setting up traffic regulations for 
minora; to provide tor agricultural 
experiments In tha Panhandle.

I  am tha author of tha amend
ment that repealed tha discrimina
tory tax on tha manufacture of car
bon black and thus kept many val
uable plant payrolls in tha Pan
handle. I  hava consistently fought 
Increase in the production tax on

natural gas that would bo unfal: 
to both royalty owner and producer.

I  favor; sound water legislation; 
effective controls o f lobbyists; 
economy In government; an all-out 
effort to retain stata rights against 
encroachment of tho federal gov
ernment.

PARTY FAVOR—Yugoslavia’s 
Marshal Tito has Invested So
viets’ defense chief. Marshal 
Georgi Zhukov, with the “Or
der of Freedom," highest honor 
of Tito’s regime It is the Arst 
time that a foreigner has been 
so recognised.

STATE SENATOR
Name and Addreeet James D.

Crow, Canadian, Texas.
Occupation: Lawyer.
Educative: Graduate, University 

of Texaa.
Qualifications: Landowner; wide 

experience and practice before 
state boerds and regulatory bodies; 
a y t  Attorney of Canadian; special 
Counsel to Hemphill County 
special counsel for Canadian Inde
pendent School District; former 
member of Grievance Committee, 
18th District of tho State Bar of 
Taxes, veteran, U. S. Navy, World 
War n .

Platform : To Institute a full and 
complete Investigation of the Veter
ans Land Board and Stata Insur
ance Commission, and present the 
results to the respective grand 
Juriaa with Jurisdiction. Irjtlata and 
support legislation curing tha avlla 
now present In our Insurance and 
aecurttias laws, and remove the 
power of the Governor to pack 
boards with political hack* and fav
orites. Develop a  comprehensive 
water conservation program and 
support constructive farm legisla
tion. Prevent repeal of tha present 
law exempting farmers and others 
from payment of tha Stata Gaso
line Tax for gasoline unused on the 
highways.

SHERIFF
Name and occupation i O. H.

(Skinner) Kyle, Miami Highway, 
farmer.

Qualification*: Attended schools 
In Milam County, Texas. Was 
sheriff of Gray County from 1948 
to 1950. Was in contracting busi
ness la 1929, worked and contribu
ted to Boys Ranch, Interested la 
helping klda, member First Chris
tian Church.

Platform: I f  elected I  will defin
itely atop these sales of alcohol to 
minor* and office will be open 24 
hours a day. Thank the League of 
Women voters tor takii^ this In
terest In the candidate* tor offices.

QHow can she shop 
“ sight unseen’! . ,  
and be sure she’ll 
be satisfied?

A  She orders Brands 
that have made a Name 
for themselves!

m

K *

YES, *.
—•eke f«r the brands wheee qualify she hears 

■beat, reeds skeol, know* efceert. like Mm advertisers In 
fMe newspaper, f t  lotto nee. They're f e d  immee 9a know. 
They're proud of fheb brands—Roy satisfy meeff
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M t F :

MANUFACTURM

S O L Dr r *
DIALER

I
" ' f a . :

b o u g h t
rr*

CUSTOMER

BUY WITH TAVfTI 
Spend confidently am k  
quality. Bland Names 
boat, work hast. Unto 
bast, are bast.

SHOP WITH IAIII Spend srfMmMy or proved 
value. Brand Names aava tuna "pumlmg" ov 

/  Ubab, modal*, prices, ate.

JOY MORI CM OKU! Spend •hrtwAy among wMaat 
aolectioiw. Brand Name offer tho moot in oiooo, types, 
colon, flavors, etc.

a
•RT THE "lAT ltr'l Spend tmmr&y on up-to-do to products. 
Brand Namaz koop improving, modernizing, introducing now tl

B r a n d  N a m i s  F o u n d a t i o n ,  i n c . ★  N IW  YORK 14. N. A

Q H t *  P a m p a  D a l l y  N e a r *
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H ID IN ' TH E  T R A IL — Dude ranching is no longer confined to the west. Ginny H all is taking 
a chuck wagon fu ll of young potential cowhands on a trail ride at West Unity, N.H. Mrs. 
H ail and her husband, William, run a riding school for horse-minded children, and their 
idea o f bringing the west to the east is gaining their venture growing popularity.
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IN  T R A IN IN G — Young Brian Harty and Marilyn Johnson tra  

going through tome basic swim strokes on dry land in Ban 

Francisco under the supervision of Red Cross swimming 
instructor Thora Johnson. The teenage training school is the 
first of its kind in tha nation and was set up to train 300 

young volunteers as swim teachers.

N A U T IC A L  T Y P E — R o s e 
marie Meeks, a M iami high 

school senior, stands in the 

t ro p h y  cu p  to sh o w  th e  
charms that won her a crown. 
She'll reign as "Queen of the 
8th Annual Gold Coast M ar
athon,” a 136-mile race from  
Miami to West Palm  Beaoh 
and back.

A C T IO N !— Australian L ew  Hoad, top-seeded men’s player 
in the 1956 W im bledon tennis championships in London is 
playing against T. T. Faneutt o f South Africa. Hoad won.

L A U G H IN G  G A L  —  P e r t  
Sheba Stucker is havin’ a 
ball in the surf at Laguna  
Beach, Calif. Sheba lives in 
Van Nuys which isn’t very  
far from  the ocean and she 

spends a lot of time in i t

PRELUDE —  Dodgers’ G il Hodges is congratulated by tha 
batboy as he crosses home plate after hitting a bases-empty 
round-tripper during a Philadeiphia-Brooklyn night game in 
Brooklyn. Jackie Robinson (42) of the Dodgers, the next 
batter, is on deck. Hodges walloped a game-winning homer 
in the ninth— his 18th of the season. Brooklyn won, 8-8.

I  1 ■ 9
M E E T IN G  THE W A V E S — Joyce Mosler gets a kick out o f battling the tide at M iam i Beach. 
She stretches out in the surf and puts her best feet forw ard  to meet those surging waves.

m p s i i H
r- 1  : r

U P  A N D  D O W N — When Laurie Connell and her playmates have some fun in Dayton, O., 
Laurie's pooch, Heidi, always join# them. Tha slide is one of their favorite pastimes, left, 
btot Heidi’s just as adept at sliding and climbing as are Laurie and the others, r igh t

SKIRTS A H O Y ! —  Hdlla Keitel, 17, is struggling with tha 
voluminous skirts of hsr old-fashioned dress as the mounts 
a 100-year-old bicycle in Neckarsulm, Germany. Her top- 
hatted opponent seems to enjoy Hella's dilemma. Tha race 
was part of the inauguration ceremonies for the German Tw o- 
Wheel Vehicle Museum at Neckarsulm.

U N E Q U A L  L U C K — Tw o beauties who could catch any man 
didn’t have the same luck when they tried the rods and reels 
at SatisalHo, Calif. Roberta Browna is displaying a fins finny 
fallow , but Joanne Copeland is sorry she dragged in something 
that looks like a large minnow, left. The gals w ere attending 
the Sausalito Golden Gate Salmon Derby.

T O P S Y -T U R V Y  T O P S Y — It's easy to see how skater Birgitta 
Windstrom got her nickname of "Topsy.’’ She and her partner, 
Steve Holden, both from Stockholm, Sweden, ere skating 
with an Am erican lea show which has been touring the Far 
East for a year. They're shown performing in Tokyo.

H U R R Y  C A R R Y — The Yankees’ Andy Carey is galloping past first basa in N aw  York aftar grounding to second in the second 
inning of the Washington-New Y o rk  double header. Carey, w as  out as pitcher Camilo Pascual, left, of the Senators, jumped  
out of the way after tagging Arst Um pire Ed Hurley calls tha play while Yankees' coach B ill Dtcksy (33) looks on.





xduding Ike's Gas Veto, 
il Industry Fared Well In 
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(Weekly OH Column) 
pT HARRY WILSON SHARPS
WASHINGTON, July J l - U P -  

Excluding President Elsenhower's 
v (to of the natural fa s  exemption
bill the 011 Industry has farad well 
ln the second session ol the 84th
Congress.

Ho punitive legislation has been 
enacted though some so-called 
■nuisance”  measures stlli may 

get through ln the adjournment 
,ush next week.

The greatest blow was Mr. Bl- 
eenhower’s reluctant veto of the 
bill that would have removed fed
eral controls from Independent 
gas producers and the corollary 
Senate lobbying Inquiry which to 
date has been a dud publicly.

Most pleasing to the Industry 
was enactment of the W .4  billion 
highway building program which 
means millions of dollars to as 
phalt producers.

Oas BUI Up Again 
The gas Mil will be revived next 

year. Mr. Elsenhower backed 
sway from K this tlms only be 
cause money allegedly was passed 
to influence Its passage Lobby In 
vegtlgators are still looking Into 
this.

Congress enters the homestretch 
still weighing measures that could 
both belp and hurt the Industry 
Meantime it has exerted pressure 
to bring about reforms which 
otherwise would have required 
legislation. Hero Is the current 
outlook, plus some of the things 
that hav* been dons:

The Senate still may paee e 
house-approved Mil under which 
an oil company, even though It 
"acted in good faith, ”  would have 
no defens« against prosecution If 
its pries discounts to customers 
tended to leseen competition.

Pigeon Holed
A resolution directing the Fed

eral Trade Commission to spend ing on wild Ilfs refuges. Leasing 
*•00,000 to Investigate and report will not be resumed until after the
on questionable Industry practices 
has been pigeon-holed.

There la "a  fair chance’’ the 
Senate also will approve a House- 
passed bill to require advance no
tice to the Justice Department of 
mergers Involving mor* than *10 
million. Uke all pending bills It 
would die automatically If Con
gress quit without acting on It.

All moves to cut the Industry’s 
37 1-3 per cent depletion tax al- 
lowance hit a dead-end. As usual 
thare war# threats promptly 
squelched by the Democratic lead
ership. Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson 
(D-Tex.) and Speaker Sam Ray- 
bum (Tex.).

"Good Faith’* Bill
The House Small Business Com

mittee killed a Mil which would 
have given filling station opera
tors "freedom of choice”  ln sell
ing competitive products and end
ed alleged price discrimination 
and coercion by major oil com
panies. It approved Instead the 
"good faith”  MU now awaiting 
Senate action.

The House has no plans to act 
on a bill authorising the Defense 
Department to take over 34 mil
lion oil-rich acres on the outer 
continental shelf In th« Gulf of 
Mexico as an elr-to-eir gunnery 
range for the Navy and Air Fores. 
This kills I t

The Senate Interior Committee 
has approved a resolution—which 
does not require legislation — to 
investigate reported acreage • lim
itation violations by oil companies. 
Hearings will be held after ad
journment.

"Corrective Legislation’
Congressional Democrats raised 

the threat of "corrective" legists 
tlon and forced the Interior Do 
pertinent to halt oil and gas leas

fish and wlldllfa service reports 
on the situation.

Awaiting the President’s signa
ture is a bill creating an advisory 
commission on weather control. 
Weather Is a gauge of winter fuel 
requirements—a Mg economic fac
tor In the oil Industry.

Congress refused to vote money 
to continue operating the Bureau 
of Mines’ ol) shale experimenta
tion plant at Rifle, Colo. It also 
denied the Navy *939,000 to drill 
for oil on gen Nicholas island off 
California.

Under pressure from Congress 
and Industry the Armed services 
petroleum purchasing a g e n c y  
started a "set aside”  program for 
small refiners In Its petroleum 
procurement program.

Elton H. Brown Is 'Old-Timer' 
Of The U. S. Patent Office

By HARMAN W. NIOHOLd 
United Frees l le l f  Correependent

WASHINGTON (U P l — Teu go 
in to talk with Eltoti H. Brown, 
head of the search room ln the 
patent office, end you ask: 

"What’s new ln patents?”  
"Hardly anything ”  the. pleasant, 

gray topped old-timer always says. 
"Take the tooth pick or safety pin. 
New kinds of. mouse traps, evsn.”  

’ Brownie,”  as he Is known to 
newsmen end patent lawyers, 
ought to know. He has been around 
the office for half a century.

Titer* la some small quarrel be
tween the old timer and the de
partment of commerce as to when 
he first went to work. Commerce, 
which play* mother hen to patents, 
insists It hired him as a 14-year- 
old messenger on Oct. 11, IMS.

"Know durn well It was the 
14th,”  Brownie told me, "because 
1 wrote It down ln the family Bible 
But If the Commerce people went 
to fuss over four days, that’s all 
right. So far as retirement goes. 
I ’ve got five mors years to go."

Led by Hand
The lovable old fellow took me 

by the hand and lad ms back to 
the etacke.

"E ver hear of a fellow named 
Herbert Korley Small from Bald- 
winsvilla, MaM?”  he asked.

I  never did. "Brownie”  yanked 
out a musty folder which revealed 
that In ISM. Small practically In
vented "rock and roll.”  It was In 
the form et a hammock for uae 
on "any ordinary railroad car.”  

Small, a big man, had had fits 
trying to catnap In a coach. The 
hammock solved hta problem. It 
gave him cuddling room and he 
said In his detailed description of 
hti think-picce, It was possible to

"drape the legs sc roes the seat ln 
front if nobody was home there.”  

"A lso,”  Brown asked, "did you 
ever hear of Benjamin B. Oppen 
halmer of Trenton, Tenn.T 

“ I  wasn't around when these 
things wars thought up, but I  know 
my flits. This fellow Invented an 
'Improvement of fire eacapes 

Ben's contraption waa maybe 
ana of the first parachutes. In 
fact, it waa called a parachute.

At the first smell of smoke the 
owner had only to put on some 
thing that looked Ilka an over - 
sited cracker box, attach It by 
strings to his head, and put on a 
pair of overshoee, with heavy rub
ber cushions for soles "to  take up

Intention And Completion 
Reports Not Available

Editor’s Note: The intention and completion report 
for wells in the Top o’ Texas area as compiled by the 
Pampa office of the Texas Railroad Commission is 
not available for publication this week.

COMMERCIAL GAS USE EXCEEDS 
NATION'S BUSINESS GROWTH
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Army Exhibit 
Unit To Be 
In Pampa

A mobile Army exhlMt, sponsor
ed by th« U. 1. Army RecruiUng 
Service, la scheduled to appear In 
Pampa on July 37 at 1:10 a.m. it 
was announced today by M-Sgt.
Young, U .t. Army Recruiter for 
this area.

The air conditioned exhibit unit
plctorlally points out the opportune 
ties available to qualified young 
men who volunteer for duty ln the 
Regular Army.

Among the special advantages of
fered volunteers are branch as 
slgnmenta of their choice, a choice 
of technical training and ln some 
caaes a choice of overseas assign
ments.

The exhlMt unit is a reconverted 
37 passenger bus. On display are
the new green and the dress blue By LYLE  O. WILSON
uniforms, the medals and Insignia Pr* M staff Correspondent

■ GAS SAIIS
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Quinduno System
Completed By Gas Firm

Natural Ga* Pipeline Company 
of America announcaa completion 
of lta Quinduno expansion project 
which will increase lta average 
dally dellverablllty by an estimated 
19.3 million cubic feet.

Operationa began July 11.
The addlUonal supply of natural 

gas will be drawn from the Quin
duno Field near Pampa and Miami, 
to meet rapidly rising demands for 
gas from utilities served by the 
company In Chicago and the mid
west. Producers serving the line 
are Gulf Refining Co., Shamrock 
Oil and Gas Corp., Sinclair Pipe 
Line Co., and Superior Oil Co.

Casinghead gas will bs drawn 
from 24 wells and carried through 
about 19 miles of gathering system 
ln piping of various sixes.

engines.
A 12-inch discharge line totaling 

24 and one half mile* waa con
structed from the Quinduno booster 
station to the Kjngsmlll booster 
Station of the NGPL main line.

In the new station area there is 
an amine desulfurlsatlon plant 
that strips the casinghead gas* of 
Its oil, other minerals, end Im
purities.

Also completed at the location 
are six cottages for key person
nel and their famllea, an auxiliary 
building and an office, in addition 
to other neceaaary equipment and 
buildings.

The construction project was be
gun April 2 and the contractor on 
the Job was the J. F. Pritchard Co. 
of Kansas City, Mo. Ths gathering

10 N. Weaker Drive, CMeago, and '  
ita 24-lnch and M-lnch lines tran
smit natural gas from the Texas „ 
and Oklahoma Panhandle to cus
tomer utilities along the pdpeltno 
route with principal markets in 
Chicago and northern Illinois and 
Indiana.

The gas Is pumped into Natural system lines were built by R. H.
Gas Pipeline's established pipeline 
by a five-engine booster station 
situated a little more than 13 miles 
from Miami and 22 miles from 
Pampa.

The booster station is eqvjpped 
with Bearid sktdmounted units and 
Ingersol-Rand 400 horsepower 8VO

Fulton and Co., Lubbock.
There will be ten employes at 

the new booster station, Including

Steel Strike 
Slows Drilling

GREAT BEND, Kan. <UP) The 
steel strike is beginning to slow 
down oil drilling operations in 
Barton county, ths heart of tho . 
Kansas cril area.

Drilling companies said today' - 
that the pinch hit small independ
ent drillers first. Barton county ; 
has some 3,000 oil wells.

Week Designated
AUSTIN, Tex. (U P) — Oov. Al- 

the chief engineer, Roger W. Horst lan Shivers has designated Aug. 
who formerly waq with the com -'6-Aug. 12 as "South Plains Soil 
pany at Great Bend, Kan. | Building Week”  ln Texas. The

Natural Gas Pipeline Company governor also designated Sept. IT 
of America has Its headquarters at | as "Citlsenahlp Day”  in Texas.

19447 'I '9'50'1 '2 3 '4 1955
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COM M ERCIAL gas customers in the United States are growing at 
a faster rate than retail buaineee establishments. Volume of com

mercial gas sales has mors than tripled since 1941. Americana spend 
more than |1S billion per year on meals consumed outside the home, 
and nine out of tea ef theca meals are cooked w**v

Abstracts

Ike's Confidence In 
Fitness Due Test

worn by service personnel, some 
models of Army equipment, Illu
minated color photographs of nor
mal work carried on by today’s 
modem Army, and recruiting li
terature.

Eye-catching red, white and Mue 
outside paint makes the exhlMt 
unit easily recognlsaMs.

Knights Of 
Pythias To 
Sponsor Drive

the concussion l'-i landing.”  The
cracker box part waa eovered with I The Knights of Pythias trill spon- 
floatable things like waxed cloth sor a continent • wide "Highway 
and "awning cloth.”  j Courtesy Month”  during August.

"Those must have bean the This follows up their Highway 
day*,”  "Brownie”  said. "Now all .Courtesy Campaign launched three 
ws have Is bombs starting with, years ago. which has sines spread 
‘A ’ or ‘H’ and new traps for the across the United Atalea and Cana- man. Mr. Elsenhower Is not

<U. I young. His health and vigor are
ThU word cam* to Glen Day who matters of political dispute. It 

Is chancellor commander of. Pam-!seems fRl*" to say, however, that 
pa Lodge No. 4S0. of tho Knights a man is likely to be less rigorous

WASHINGTON (U P )— President 
Elsenhower’s confidence that he’s 
fit for a vigorous election cam
paign will get Its all-out test. UP 
Whit* House Reporter Merrtman 
Smith wrote Thursdsy that the 
President la convinced he's fit to 
run hard and to serve.

The way things are going po
litically, Mr. Eisenhower is 
marked for considerable running, 
by train or airplane. At least one 
coastto-coast Journey seems now 
to be inescapable.

Another heavy chore beckons 
the President to the Mid-West. 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
New York, each with Democratic 
governors, scarcely can be taken 
for granted either with respect to 
presidential or congressional elec
tions. And, of course, there is New 
England.

Sock Travel Tiresome
Anything like that kind of trav 

tiling would tire a rigorous young

ntruaa

Sunray Declares 
Distribution
TULAA (U P )— 9unray Mld-Oon-

of Pythias, from Petsr i .  Ford, 
Martlnsvttia, Va., supreme chancel- 
lor of the fraternal order which 
has nearly >000 lodges throughout

tlnent Oil Co., has declared Us 
first special common stock distri
bution rincs 1947 to some 93,313 
shareholders.

The special 9 per cant dividend __. ____ . „  . . .
effort to spread ths Knights of

after than before a heart attack 
Whether certain types of abdomi
nal surgery reduce or Increase a 
man's stajrtng power is a question

Canada and ths Unltsd States, in- on which even the surgeons dla-
cludlng Hawaii and Alaska.

Ford said that all radio and TV 
network* are cooperating ln an

amounting to *31 mlflkxi at —  ... . _  . _
current price of about *29.50 0 P y ™ «  Highway Courteay Cam
shar. waa part of a *27 mllUon P*1* "  lnto * r **T 01 * orth
stock distribution announced Fri- ArIl*r,ca' . .

The mayor of each city or

agree.

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett. Tex., Ph. TR 8-2M1 

Borger, Tex., Ph. Knterprlee 3(4

There is considerably m o r e  
doubt, aa of now, about the out
come of the congressional elec
tions than about ths presidential 
winner. Much of Mr. Elaenhow 
er’s likely political travelling will 
be as much or mors ln behalf of 
dates as ln support of his own 
candidacy.

Take the Far Weal. Republi
can Sen. Thomas Kuchel of Call 
fom ia will have trouble with State 
Senator Richard Richards, noml 
nated by the Democrats. The Re 
publican# cannot afford to lose 
Kuchel. so Mr. Eisenhower's *p 
pearance la Indicated.

Still More Pressure 
The President Is responsible for 

Republican Douglas McKsy ac
cepting the Job of defeating Dem
ocratic Sen. Wayn* Mors* ln Ore
gon. McKay left the Interior sec
retaryship to make the race.

The Republicans are having 
Senate trouble In Colorado. Dem
ocrats may have some Senate 
trouble in Nevada. The President 
will be under pressure to Show in 
both states. A scandal ln the Re
publican stats auditor's office has 
raised an unexpected obstacle to 
the re-election of Sen. Everett M. 
Dtrksen ln Illinois. More pleas for 
an on-the-spot flesh of Mr. Elsen
hower's campaign smile.

The 1952 Elsenhower campaign 
was basically by tfaln. It prob
ably will be by airplane, this 
time, but far and wide.

Bulldozers

W e ld in g

H A C I l I N E p W l

A. F. Hartman 
140S H.ml.ck

Irrigation Service

1

Oorg.f 
■r 1-4*41

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pempe 
119 t. Main — Ph. SR I-MSS 

O.raer, Tcxaa

Crude O il Trons.

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucka, Dump Truaka, 
Winch Trucka, Bulldoiara 

Bonded — Inaurad 
Ph. TR 8-23(1 Stlnnatt. Texaa 
Oil Flald Wark — Day or Night

Convas -  O il Field

day.
The remaining *• million was Is- 

sued on regular quarterly c a s h

town will be etked to Isrue a proc
lamation dealgnating Knights ef

dividends of 20 cents per there o f ! "Highway C o u r t e s y
common stock and dividend* on Month ' end urging every person

to txcerclse courtesy and cautiontwo ci-"3es of pre'erred stock.
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NOT MINERS. NOT SAILORS-BosUo^ o*
mtn above art not ttllord. Nor *r# thty mInara, wearing their 
safety lamps as they set forth on a seagoing holiday. They are 
steel construction workers employed on the Mackinac Bridge, 
which will link upper and lower peninsulas of Michigan some
time ln I99f. L ife  vests are required for overwslar trip to the 
Job and for safety when working over or noor tho wotor. 
Lamps are used when working In Interior of the four I I I *  
foot-tall bridge towers.

while driving or walking. Nearly 
all governors and premiers hsV* 
already agreed to Issue proclama
tions.

Leading national safety organiza
tion* throughout tho United State* 
and Canada are cooperating with 
the Knights of Pythias in their 
"grass roots”  effort to lessen ths 
toll of traffic deaths and accidents. 
All other organisations will be In
vited to assist ln this continent 
wide campaign.

Department Store 
Sales Increase

DALLAS (U P ) — Department 
■tore sales ln the 11th Federal 
Reserve district, in Texas showed 
a five per cent Increase for the 
four week period ended July 14 
In 19M.

But for the week ended July 14, 
at compared with th* earn* week 
a vear ago, store tales In th* ftvel 

es ” — U411U, 13 PU 9, IW 4 
Worth, Houston and Ian Antonio 
—loet On* per cent, according to 
the Federal Roaerv* bank's week
ly report.

L
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OIL FIELD CANVAS 
NEW OR REPAIRING

PAM PA 
Tent & Awnin

317 E. Brown Ph. 4-I

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Wator Cent. •  Tank Sorvlc*
•  Haaw Hauling •  Dirt Cent.
•  Qaaollno Plant Construction
•  PlEaltne Canatruatlan

rbone 4 4*91 — Pampa

Magnetos

Engineering

Cosing Pulling

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br-3-**31 Sorter, Take*

WISCONSIN
An*

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parte Stock 
Factory-Appruv ed 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PARTS and REPAIR* 
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIPP BROS. 

ELECTRIC
IK  S. Cuyltr Phene 4-399*

Oils -  Phillips

D  A  C  O
Lease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 9-7221 

Borger, Texaa

Com m unication

H A W K I N S
RADIO and TV LAB.

Two-Way Radio Installation* 
hale* A Service 

917 3. Barnes Pampa, Texaa 
Phono 4 2291

BORGER
riSHING

TOOL
DIVISION
f t .  BR 9-9M1 
Borger, Texae

P-K SUPPLY, Inc.
Distributors of
PHILLIPS

PETROLEUM PRODUCT* 
Butane —  Propane
Paraffin Solvents

Phone Br. 3-2991 — Borger

Drilling Contractors

TJS Bag. MJ

'Protestor, do you mind a dof? Spot love* to ting 
with mo when I practice my looton!'*

Hughes Building^
Phene 4-S441 — Ramp*. Taxes

G & G
FIRHTNO SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling 3 Flaking Tools 
W* Make Aerial Delivery la  

Emergency
10th Ph. OR 4

Berger, Taxes
104 K. n4

Trucking

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

S.rvinf Tsxas, Okla., Nsw Maxlee, 
Cetera** and Kansas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texes

Grading Contractors

Clayton Husted
GRADING A CONSTRUCTION 

Radio O n  trailed 
Unit Sstting an* Reuatahauta 

Tanka and Treatsra 
Phena 4-3234 Day ar Night 

Pamea. Taxae

J. A. Robinson 
SONS

On Field Tracking Contracture 
SOd g. Mala, Ph. BR 4-19S4 

Borger, Texae

W ater W ell Driilmq

Hot O il  Service

Cepe Mode Unhappy
TORN, Pa. (U P )— Patrolmen 

refuted to take their poets 
Wednesday and It took throe hours 
of negotiations before they would. 
Th* policemen objected to pith 
helmets they war* given as part 
of their new summer uniforms.

Reed the New* d a te  Hied Ada

P. K. SUPPLY, Inc.
Authorized COMPLETE

Your STOCK
Taxoce V J 420 W. Brown

Distributor V  Phono 4-2321
Paraffin Solront -  Dry Cloanors Supplios

SERVICE

$
DRILLING CO

Room 219, Hotel Borger
Office Phone, SB l - R l l  

Residence Phone, BR >-7d91

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service 

%  Paraffin Molting

•  Tank Trucks 

§  Fully Insured

§  Radio Controlled
Ph. I  9041 1919 mnietoe

Pampa, Texas

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Tent Holes—Water Weds 
119 E. Coelldge. BR 1-12*4 

Berger, Taxes

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Welt Drifling

BtftrtRWi
Any Company DriMad Far

Ph. 2 -4391 ; D em os, T o m

W ell Servicing

Elcctrico l Contractors

Hot W ater Service
n i toi

■u I r^  S mFELECTRIG COMPANY
Oil Field Construction add 

Maintenance. Figure'* no Any 
Wiring or Polo Mae JoB 

l i t  W. Grand OR M TU
Oargsr, Taxaa

19# BARREL TRUCK*

Doublt Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. TO 9-2291, Stinnett. Tone*

W ELL SERVICE CO.
OIL W ELL SRRVKZNG 

1109 S. Mala. Ph. BR 4-9919 
Berger, Texaa

Bakar & Kaach
INC.

Drilling mad WoM Serrtclag
Hotel Borgdr -  Ph. BR 9-1991 

E. D. Baker -  C. C. Koeei 
Borger, T r ia l

I
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T V  Schedules For The Week!
11:00 
12:00 
12:30 

1:00 
2:30 
3:00 
8:30 
4:00 
4:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 

' 9 :00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10.60 
12:00

SUNDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

First Christian Church 
This is the U fa 
Cotton John 
Million Dollar Movie 

Weather 
Zoo Parade 
Superman 
Judge Hoy Bean 
Roy Rogers 
Topper

NB CSpeatacular 
Television Playhouse 

Man Against Crime 
Tales of Tomorrow 

Headline 
China Smith 

Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
Million Dollar Movie 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Faith For Today 
22:30 In Funk’s Corner 
1:00 Award Winning Movie 
2:40 Weather Vane 
2:45 New* — Bill Johns 
3 :00 Religious Questions 
3 30 Counterpoint 
4 :00 Telephone Hour 
4 :30 You Are There 
6:00 Cisco Kid 
6:30 Disneyland
• :30 Private Secretary .
7:00 G. E. Theatre 
7:30 I  Spy
8:00 364,000 Challenge 
3 :30 Jimmy Short 
9:00 Ed Sullivan Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather Vane 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Ted Mack 
11:00 Award Winning Movie 
12 00 Sign Off

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4 
T :00 Today
6:00 Ding Dong School 
8:30 Ernie Kovacs Show 
t  :00 Home

10:00 Feather Your Nest 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:19 All Star Theatre 
11:46 New Ideas 
12:00 News 
12:05 Weather 
12:18 Double Trouble 
12:30 Tennessee Ernie 
1 :00 Matinee Theatre 
t:00 Queen for a Day 
6:46 Modem Romances 
6:00 Comedy Time 
6:30 All Star Theatre 
4:00 Honest Jess 
8:00 For Kids Only 
6:30 Gordon McRae 
8:45 John Cameron Swayze 
8:00 Ray’s Sports Desk 
8:10 News
• 20 Weather
8:30 All-Star Theatre 
7 00 Medic
7:30 Texas In Review 
8 :00 I  Search For Adventure 
8:30 City Detectiv,
9 :00 Ernie Kovacs Show 

10;u0 Highway Patrol 
10:30 News 
10.40 Weather 
10:60 Ray’s Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

T :00 
6:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:16 
10:30 
10:46 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
22:30 
1:00 
1:30 
1:46 
2:00 
6:16 
2:30 
6:00 
6:30 
4:00 
8:00 
5:46 
6:00 
6:06 
6:16 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
6:00 
6:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:30 
10:30 
11:00 
11 :S0

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Dove of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Light of U fe 
As the World Turn# 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
WTSC
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
The Ruggles 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Van#
World of 8 port#

Doug Edwards 
Robin Hood 

Charlie Farrell 
Vic Damon*
’•'jrntng Point 
Texas Rangers 
Bums A Allen 
Talent Scout 
Final News 
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 

O."
H ie  Pendulum 
Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGWC-TY .

7:06 Today
6:00 Ding Dong Sehool 
8 30 Braia Kovacs Show 
6:00 Homs

10 00 Feather Your Nest 
10:60 It Could Be You 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
*1:16 All-Sts Theats 
11:46 Nsw Ideas 
12:00 News 
13 0* Weather

12:15
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:45
3:00
3:30
4:00
6:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:10
6:20
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
ic ::o
10:40 
10:50 
11:00 
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:05 
12.15 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5 45 
6:00 
6:05 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
11:00 
11:80

Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A  Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
A11 * Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron Swayze 
Ray ’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Annie Oakley 

Sneak Preview 
Kaiser Hour 
Big Town 
Dear Phoeoe 

This Is Show Business 
Father Knows Best 
News 
Weather
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Channel 10
Captain Kangaroo 

Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Light of Life 
As the World Turns 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carson 
Public Service 
House Party 
Big Pay Otf 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchsnts Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
News — Bill John# 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports, 

Doug Edwards y 
Name That1 
Joe A Mable

(ports----
rds /  
T b »

The Star and the 8tory 
$64,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil Silvers Show 
Navy Log 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
The Vise 
The Whistler 
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
Channel 4

00 Today
00 Ding Dong School 
30 Ernie Kovacs Show
00 Home
00 Feather Your Nest 
30 It Could Be You 
00 Artistry on Ivory 
15 All Star Theatre 
45 New Ideas 
00 News 
00 Weather 
15 Double Trouble 
30 Tennessee Ernie 
00 Matinee Theatre 
00 Queen For A Day 
45 Modem Romances 
00 Comedy Time 
30 AU • Star Theatre 
00 Honest Jess 
00 For Kids Only 
SO Jaye P. Morgan 
45 John Cameron Swayse 
00 Ray ’s Sports Desk 
10 Nswa 
20 Weather
30 Community Chest Program
49 Industry On Parade 
00 Kraft Theatre 
00 Thle Is Your Life 
30 Badge 714 
00 I  Led Three Lives 
30 Crunch A Des 
00 Susie 
30 News 
40 Weather
50 Ray's Sports Desk 
00 Armchair Thsatrs 
00 Sign Otf

Channel I t

7 00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :00 Garry Moors
8 30 Arthur God (key 
9:30 Strike It  Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love Of L ife 
10:30 Search For Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
t l  :00 Light of L ife  
11:30 A# The World Turns 
12:00 Weather 
12:09 News 
12:15 Johnny Carson 
12 !30 House Party 
1 :00 The Big Pay Of*
1 :S0 Public Service 
1 :45 Bob Croeby 
2 :00 Brighter Day 
2 :15 Secret Storm

7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:15 
11:45 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:30 
1 :00 
2:00 
2:45 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
0:00 
6:10 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
11:00 
12:00

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV '

Channel 4
Today
Ding Dong School 

Ernie Kovacs Show 
Home

Feather Your Nest 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
A11 8tar Theatre 
New Ideas 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 

Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 

Comedy Time 
All • Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron Swayze 
Ray ’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Rln Tin Tin 
People’s Choice 
Ford Theatre 
Lux Video Theatre 
You Bet Your Life 
Dragnet 
Man Called X 
News 
Weather
R ay ’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KPUA-TV 
Channel 10

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
8:45 The Pastor 
9 :00 Cartoon Time 
9:15 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:00 Light of Life 
1:30 As the World Turns 

12:00 Weather 
12:05 New#
12:15 Johnny Carson 
12:30 Public Servics 
12:45 House Party 
1:00 The Big Pay Off 
1:30 The Big Picture 
2 :00 Brighter Day 
2 :15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Merchant's Journal 
3:30 The Pendulum 
4 00 Little Johnny One-Oh 
5:00 Jimmy Short 
6:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
6:49 News — Bill Johns 
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:09 Wona or Sport#
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6 30 The Ruggles 
7:00 Wyatt Earp 
7:30 Climax
8 30 My Little Margie 
9 :00 Bob Cummings
9 30 L ive Wrestling 

10:30 News — Bill Johns 
10:40 TV Weatherfacts 
10:90 Sports Review 
11:10 Hollywood Offbeat 
11:30 Sign Off

FRIDAY
KONC-TT 

Channel 4
Today
Ding Dong School 

Ernie Kovaca Show 
Home

Feather Your Nest 
It Could Be You 
Arttrtry On Ivory 
AU - Star Theatr*
New Idea#
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatr*

Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 

Comedy Time 
All - Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
Long John SUver 
For Kida Only 

J,P. Morgan 
John Cameron 8wayse 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 

Down Beat 5 
Best In Mystery 
Dr. Hudson 
Calvacade of Sports 
Red Barber 
Truth or Consequence* 
Great Gildersleeve 
L ife of Riley 
News 
Weather
Ray ’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

4 :00 Little Johnny One . Oh 
5:00 Jimmy Short 
5:45 News — Bill Johns 
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 My Friend Flicka 
7 :00 Crusaders 
7 :30 Schlltz Playhouse 
8:00 Undercurrent 
8:30 Pantomime Quiz 
9:00 Liber&ce
9 :30 Do You Trust Your Wife 

10:00 News — BUI Johns 
10:10 TV  Weatherfacts ’
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Screen Diecto's Playhouse 
11:00 Counterpoint 
11:3 OSign Off

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

8:30 Industry On Prade 
8:45 Christian Science 
9:00 Fury
9:30 Uncle Johnny Coons 

10:00 Honest Jess 
11:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
11:30 Mr. Wizard 
12:00 The Way 
12:30 Steve Donovan 
1:00 Big Picture 
1:30 This Is The Answer 
2:00 Mission at Mid-Century 
2 :30 Meet The Wrestlers 
3:00 Panhandle Barn Dance 

4:00 Hollywood Wrestling 
4:30 Jalopy Races 
5:00 Cotton John 
9:30 Down You Go 
6:00 Julius La Rosa 
7:00 People Are Funny 
7:30 Festival of Stars 
8:00 Encore Theatre 
8 :30 Adventure Theatre 
9:00 Two on the Aisle 

10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:90 Abundant Life 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRE8S

NEW YORK— Ed 8ulltvan, ail 
nouncing the return to this coun
try of actress Ingrid Bergman for 
an appearance on his television 
program next fall:

• She apparently feel* the hos
tility aroused by her romance with 
Robert Rossellini has subsided.”

WASHINGTON— FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover In his belief that 
Russian peace tactics still hide the 
Communist goal of violent over 
throw of capitalism:

“ Only when there is unity of 
purpose, a common understanding 
of the forces which menace our 
free existence and an unwavering 
determination to resist that men
ace can there be real security.”

MOSCOW— Soviet Communist 
party chief Nikita Khrushchev at 
a reception for an East German 
delegation:

"Nothing could tempt us to re> 
join the so-called free world.”

WASHINGTON— Rep. Thomas 
G. Abernethy (D-Mlss) to northern 
congressmen seeking support of a 
pending civil rights bill:

“ How many of you who push 
this legislation have dined with the 
Negro members in the House res
taurant or even in other places?”

LONDON— Dame Irene Ward, 
member of Parliament, on learn
ing the War Department has final
ly Issued an order that British 
service women may now replace

7:30 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
11:45 
11:95 
3:30 
3:40 
3:60 
5:00 
5:30 
8:00 
8:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:29 
11:30

erchants Journal 
3:30 Curtain Call 
4:00 Little Johnny One-Oh 
9:00 Jimmy Short 
9:46 News — BUI Johns 
0:00 Weather Vane 
0:06 World of Sports 
6:16 Dougl Edwards 
6:10 Mayor of the Town 
7.00 The Millionaire 
T:30 I ’ve Got a Secret 
5 :00 U.S. Steel Hour 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 

10:00 News — BUI Johns 
10:10 TV  Weatherfacts 
10:30 Sports Review 
10:60 Mr. and Mrs. North 
11:00 TBA 
U  JO Sign CMC

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:16
11:49
12:00
12:09
12:15
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:45
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:49
6:00
0:10
6 :20
0:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
10:40
10:50
11.00
13:00

7:00
A iU S .

Captain Kangaroo

B S  gffir -
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife  
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Ught of L ife 
Am the World Turns 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
The Btg Payoff 

Public Service 
Bob Croeby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge o f Night 
Merchants’ Journal 
Counterpoint

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10 

Captain Kangaroo 
Cartoon Time 
Winky Dink and You 
The Plainsman 
Big Top
Wild B1U Hlckock 
Jennie Foster 
Baseball Preview 
Game of the Week 

News 
Weather
Western Theatre 
TBA
Beat the Clock 
Lone Ranger 
Curtain Call 
Two For the Money 

Russ Morgan 
Gunsmoke 

High Finance 
The Honeymooners 
Stage Show 
News
Weathervane 
Sports Review 
Lawrence We Ik 
Sign Off

Jacoby 
On Bridge

Classified Ads Pay
their drab G I bloomers with lacy 
underclothes.

“ I ’m glad this battle has been 
successfully concluded.”

PARRIS 18LAND, 8. C. —  Sgt. 
Matthew McKeon to the mother of 
a Marine who drowned on a night 
disciplinary march for which he is 
being court-martialed:

" I f  I  have to be punished, I  
would rather be puniahed here 
than up there.”

NEW YORK—Gov. Allan Shiver# 
of Texas in a speech criticizing 
the U.S. Supreme Court on lta de
segregation opinions: •

” 1 do not believe that the Con
stitution should be circumvented 
by fault/ construction, or that the 
Supreme Court should rtad Into it 
any delegation of power to the fed
eral government that does not, in

, WASHINGTON—Rep. Carl Htn- 
shaw (R-Calif) or the recent crash 
of two airliners in Arizona:

“ The reason they (the pilots) 
were too close was that they were 
both* looking at the Grand Canyon.

NE W YO R K -D r. Paul Dudley 
White, commenting on Mr. Elsen
hower’s weight dropping to the 170 
pounds the President weighed as 
a West Point cadst:

“ Everyone should weigh at ma
turity what they weighed at age 
23.”

c .

K  P  D  N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY

7:00—KPDN "N O W  
7:10—Ooapelalres 
7:14—Weather Report 
7 10—New*
7:44—KPDN “ NOW’'
1:00—Aeaembly of God Church 
8:10—Flret Methodist Church 

10:00—KPDN "NOW”
11:00—Flret Baptist Church « |
11:00—Christian Science Protram 
18:14—Noon News
18:10—Weather Report J
11:14—KPDN "NO W '’
1:00—Baseball, title re re Balllnrer 1 
8:00—Waltar Wlnchell 
4:14—Tomorrow’s HaadUnee 
4:14— Tomorrow’* World 
4:10—William Hillman Newt 
6:44—Sports Roundup 
4:00—KPDN ‘•N O W  
4:10—Lutheran Hour 
7:00—KPDN "N O W  

10:0O—Vole* Of Salvation 
10:10—Oral Roberts 
11:00 News 

11:04—KPDN "N O W  
11:64—News Pinal 
12:00—Slyn off.

MONDAY A.M.
6:00—KPDN ’NOW’’
7:14— Sport* Roundup 
7:16— weather Report 
7:10—News 
7:45 KPDN “ NOW”
• 00—Robert F. Hurlelgb News 
4:14—This. That A  T'other
1:44—Gospel air*#
• :00—Pampa Riport*

»:14—Rev. E. J. Neely
• :26—Mld-mornlng News
• 30—8taff Breakfast 

10:00—KPDN "N O W
10:14—Conteance Bennett Show 
10:10—KPDN "N O W  
1110—Ideal Food For Thought 
11:00—Cedric Foster News 
11:14—Noon New*
12:10—Weather He per*
11:14—Baseball New York Detroit

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Should South bid one no-trump In 
today’s hand? The experts dis
agree on this issus.

The opening bid shows IS to 18 
points, balanced distribution, and 
strength in at least three suits. 
South’s hand follows all of these 
rules. Where is the disagreement? 
Most experts say that the opening 
bid of one no-trump should not be 
made when you have a worthless 
doubleton. They don't mind bidding 
no-trump with a worthless triple
ton, but they don’t like worthless 
doubletons.

NORTH IT
* 9 6  
73 10 7 4 
♦  K Q *
6Q JI13

W IST CAST
A K  7 5 4 2 A  J 8 3
73 Q 8 3 2 73 A K 9 6
♦  64 A 87 3 3
A K S  4433

SOUTH (D>
A  A Q  10 
73 J8 
A A J 103 
A A 1 0 3 4  

Neither side vul.
West North Reel

1N.T. Pess 2 N.T. Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— A  *

At any rate, that'e what the ex 
perts say for publication. In actual 
practice, almost all experts go 
right ahead and bid one no-trump 
anyway. As a result, they some 

times get to game In no-trump 
with one suit wide open, as in to
day's hand.

South looked carefully at the
dummy before he played the 
first card. There would be tricks 
to bum If the club finesse suc
ceeded. I f  the finesse lost, how
ever, the danger of a shift to 
hearts was enough to make the 
stoutest heart quail.

Fortunately for him, South had 
a crafty brain and a stout heart. 
He won the first trick with the 
ace of spades nlstead of with the 
queen.

TYien South led a diamond to 
dummy and tried the club finesse. 
West won with the king of clubs 
and led another low spade. He was 
sure hie partner had the queen o< 
spades, and ha didn't want the 
suit to block.

This was, of course, exactly what 
South had been planning. Declarer 
won the second spade with the 
queen and rattled off his tricks in 
clubs and diamonds. It's ail right 
to taka a chance. now and then if 
you're crafty enough to wiggle out 
of danger. *

V IENNA—Mtyas Rakosi of 
Hungary, explaining his resigna
tion fom Communist Party posi
tion* because of his mistaken faith 
in Stalin:

“ I  recognized that my mistakes 
would give opportunity for attacks 
by the enemy and that socialist 
development would suffer if I  did
not resign.”

LONG BEACH, Calif. — Carol 
Morris of Ottumwa, Iowa, as she 
was crowned Miss U S.A. at ths 
fifth annual Miss Universe pag
eant:

'I didn’t deserva it, but thank
God.”

WASHINGTON —  Chairman 
Lewi# L. Strauss of ths Atomic 
Energy Commission telling a con
gressional committee the United 
States has scored a new success 
in th# field of atomic energy:

“ In January, a turbojet engine 
was for th# first time powered ex
clusively by heat from an experi
mental reactor operating on the 
ground at our testing station in 
Idaho.”

K . P A X
SUNDAY

7:00—Sian on
7:00—Wake Up te lfusle
7:10—New*
7:44—Wake Up to Muni#
8-00—Breakfast News 
8:04—Top of the Morning 
8:80—Calvary Baptist Church 
8:44— Hobart St. Baptist ChureA
0 10—Hymns of All Churches 

10 :00— MMMornlng New*
10 01—Invitation to Mualo 
10:20—Invitation to Mualo
11 00—Central Baptist Church
12 oo Mid-Day New*
11:41— Luncheon MModles
11:10 -Luncheon Melodies (dont.) 
1:00—Rimer’ * Hour 
1:00—Showers of Blessing*
1-14— Religion In th* New*
2:10—Top Ten
1 00— Mid-Afternoon New*
2 06— Top Ten
1:14—Sunday Serenade 
1:14—Sunday Serenade (eent-A

13 Business Opportunity 13
POE SALK or trad«: Sorvlco Station 

■took and fixtures. Handling major
product*. Phone 4-2<ll or 4-IS44.__

GREYHOUND DRUO STORE and 
sandwich shop in McLean. Texas, 
good location, steady clientele. Ideal 
operation for man and wife owner. 
Must sell because of other interests. 
Contact owner or phone McLean 69.

1717 Coimatic*
LUZIER’S fin# coemetlo*. Let a 

trained beauty consultant help you 
with vour akin problems. Edith 
Sim*. Phone 4-5»««.

18 Bounty Shop I f

BE COMFORTABLE in a abort hair 
styling. Violet's Beauty Shop. 147 

Tyng. Phone 4-71*1
SPECIAL: all 116 permanent*, now 

*10 for )lmlt*d time only. I l l  N. 
Gillespie. Phone 4-(161.

21 Molo Hoip W iaftO 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In downtown 
Pampa, Monday tvoning 
through Friday evaning, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to th* 
Rout* Room at tho
Pampa Daily News

22 Fomalo Hotp Wantod 22
SECRETARY W ANTED by major oU 

company. Starting salary 1110. Reply 
P. O. Bo* 611, giving qualifications 
and *»perl*nc*.

WOMAN with machine to sew ready 
cut aprons. Rasy, profitable Spare 
or full time AAB APRONS. Fort 
Smith 2. Ark.

25 Sulosmou Wanted 25

Hospitalization Men
Preferred Life ptyi top commleelene, 
renewals every montn
monthly caeh bonuses . J ***ducers Plenty of free leads. Com-

and liberal 
to good

47 Flowing - Yurd Work 47
ROTATILLINQ p low s* >* railing, 

seeding, sodding. Call Gen* <la'**, 
Call 4-1147..

LAWN MOWING
Call 46 M l after 8 p.m.______

WANTED RotottUIng. weed and grass 
mewing. Phene 4-9115. Pop Jonas. 

WEED MOWING." yard service, trace 
for sal*. Marlon Blue. Ky. Bermuda. 
LeRoy Thornburg, phone 4-*«l». 

BOY WANTS yard work. Have power 
mower. Call 4-44M.

Shrubbery
WE CARRY a full line of Ortho In. 

oectlcldos for your lawn and garden. 
James Feed Store.

BUILD living fence*, screens aa l 
background# Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreen*. Special price*. Bruce 
Nureery- Ph. 4F1 Alanread.

CALIFORNIA roe#*, polled and grow- 
tng. ready for your yard. Hardv 
evergreen*. trees. Butler
Nursery. 1801 N. Hobart. Ph. 4-*481.

WIDE SELECTION of hueh ro**» at 
11.04. Special while they last. James 
Feed Store.

49 Cuss Fouls. Tanka 49
SEPTIC TANKS 4k C M S POOLS 

pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equlom.nL Fully Injured and bond-a .-.a., ...agyug-

CE8SP65L0. septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1404 S. Barnes. Ph. 
4-402*.

50 Building SuppUaa 50
LUMBER CO. 
r the Builder"

tl* W. Foster Phone
n eow ooo  aesffSN * mo6
Screen* and Deere Repaired

•17 4. Curier ir om  * ****
Mitch for your wrought Iron work. 
Torch Column*. Hand rails, etc. 1*1* 
Ripley. Ph. 4-4*17. Mitchell Phillips.

50A Furnituro, Cubinut Shop
FURNITURE and cabinet# built to 

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. *-1*60, 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1*16 Wilks.

51-A Surrhsg Mucbluo Sorvico
SALE8. Service. Part* for all makes. 

21 y ia n  •xp«rltnci. Bytr*, 10$ B. 
Fr*d#rl<‘. Phon* 4-<lt>.

pie te kit of hospital, medical 
(paya doctor call* at home or office), 
and cash Income plana. Including non- 
cancellable, guaranteed renewable hos
pital protection. If you are an experi
enced aaleaman and are Interested In 
Mg front money and regular renewals, 
writm Vice President, P, O. Box 3027, 
Pallas. Texas. •

Nocchi - Kino Sowing Mockinoo
See far Yewreelf thle Advancement la 

Automatic tew ln f 
y r  X  Refer* Veu Ouy

/W BCCHf\ A"’
I___ I L J | Ybo Fabric Mort

81* N. Cuyler 
Phene 4-7*04

WANTED:

>ata (
am. for weekday publication en same 
day: classified display ada I  pm pre
ceding day of publication i Mainly 
About People ads until 10 *4 a-m. 

CLASS! PI BO NATOS
1 Day — l ie  per
1 Days — IT* per line per day.
t Day* — tie  per line per day.
4 Day* — l ie  per line per day.
I  Days — l ie  per line per day.
I Days — 17a per line per dag.
7 Days (*r longer) I I*  per lias.
Monthly ret*: I I  64 per Un* p< 

month (no copy change).
Minimum ad: tare* •-point line# 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ads 11 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada t i l *  p.m. Saturday.

Th* Pampa News will not t 
sponsible for more than on* day ea 
errors appearing In thle

OBJECT MATRIMONY!
I would Ilk* to meet a normal, ma

ture woman with th* object of matri
mony, on* I can really car* for. She 
should be able to have children and 
may already hav* children. Preferably 
she ehould be In her 1st* twenties or 
early thirties. She should be of good 
character, Intelligent and la v *  a fair 
education. 8h* should he Industrious 
and have a determination to make a 
go of marriage.

I have never heen married. Age 
42: weight 176 lbs.: walat 24 Inch**, 
height 6-11. 1 am In good hea l th  and 
expect to h* for many years to com*.

Married man between ages 25 
and 38 to train for assistant 
monoger. $350 month to ag
gressive mon. See Mr. Rose at 
214 N. Cuyler between 5 and 
7 p.m.

30

ELEGANT dre**s*. Designing. Aestyl-
tng Fur ptec*. Suit and dress alter
ation*. Prompt Ssrvlc* ~Yeager.

34 R a«* Leb
IW E

117

'BET'S TV  A RADIO SERVICE 
TV OaDa » am- t* »  am  

N W o e s _____________ Ph
OGDEN A SON TV SERVICS^ 
Phone 4-474* — 441 W. Pester 

TV Rental Seta Available
T 5 T

Any
M «in |  MbcMm I

43 Laundry 45
WASHING 4c per lb. Ironing 81.24 

dosen (mixed niece*). Curtain* 4 
specialty. 712 Malone. Ph. 4-8448. 

W ILL DO IRONING'ln my home. » i f  
E. Campbell. Phone 4-5547.

IDKa L
npbelL rh
W M ' laURdry nwr

ndivtdually 
rash. Rough 4rv

finish. I l l  E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4221.

Family bundlae lndl 
Wet wi

wash-
Family

MY It Y  8 L a UNBRY. **1“Sloan. Rough 
and flnlah. Help-Self. Your better 
thing* don* by hand. Ph. 4-1HI, 

ntOfTlNQ don* la n*r m i m . Satisfac
tion guaranteed. *4* h. Somerville. 
Phene 4-1441.

44 CUunlng & Tollpring 44
RELIABLE tailoring and Lint from 

ding free cleaning at Hawtherac’e 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-47*4.

44 Upbot t ory —  Xopoir 44
Brum m otT* uphol*tary__ p y  *-T* L
Pu N N itu st m ir a ir s d

UPHOL4TSAIO
Joneey’ i  New and Used Furniture. 

427 S. Cuyler Ph. 4-41*1

j ,  .....fc —l j  [ l u j ,  4 *5 Iwm^BvlwIH 7HWWE ” w

GUARANTEED O

“ H V A pso n

eed Refrigeratory 

HARDWARE
A Depgpdame Source of^iuyptr

xpec
I nave lived In my present commun
ity 14 years, have had a good job 
for year*. In addition I hav* some In
vestments that could make me Inde
pendent some day. I am considered 
to be a reliable person. I hav* no 
criminal record or disreputable back
ground.

Can furnished reference* If request
ed If Interested pleas* writ* R. 
Miller. P.O. Box 1011. Corpu* ChrleU. 
Texas. If you requeet It your corres- 
pondence will be returned. Everything 
will be atrlctly con fldenilal.___________

WE MAKE KEY#
~ A s t e r n  s t o r e

Dial 4 -tlll
ADDINOTON’S W: 

11* a  Cuyler

Special H oflcoa

KEVA -  Shamrock
1590 •« Your R«

ROY’S transfer, moving and hauling.

Jil4—Morning

T; f c = S 2 a % e w .  from 
Tuna 
I tn* ■ 
’oonllsla 
h of Chrtg* 

'esters Rite 
■ Bumper* Hour

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-1*11 or 4-1*4*
541 S. Cuylor, Pampo, Toxas

11:04—Movies 
11:10— Waatht

Quit

Rent a New 
BENDIX  

Washer or Dryer
Only 51.50 Per Week .. . . . . .

Phone 4-4749 ~
2:00—Afternoon New# 
2:14—Bandstand No. 1 
*•11—Bandstand * a  S

4:00—New* at Four 
*:44—Music for Sunday 
4:41—Thought* A Tune#
6:00—So Proudly W# Hall 
6:20—Fact* Forum 
6:44—Early Evening New# 
»:0n Spotlight on sports 
*■04—Organ Flp«#
1:14—Frank Race Detective 
1:44— Moods In Muslo 
7:00—Sundown New*
7:06—Evening Serenade 
7 10—8tand by for Musts 
7:46— Bible Baptist Church 
1:41—After Hours 
»:00—New* on th* Hour 
1:06—After Hour* (oont.) 

10:#o -News on th* Hour 
10:06— After Houre 
10:24—News Final 
10 ■ >4—Sign off.

TAKE  ADVANTAGE of th* get ac
quainted Wllknet Hosiery offer now 
through July 2*. Regular 41.5* pair 
now only 11.14. Mrs. Emo Hudgln*. 
Phone 4-461*.

MiscoflonooiM
WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia Sales *  

Service. Let a trained educational 
consultant help you with vour child 
problem*. Call Elmer Stlmson for 
appointment. Phone 4-4127.

Transportation
DRIVE to Salt Laka Portland, Fhoe-

10 Lost X Found 10
LOST: on# brown, short tall boxer, 

about 4 months old. Notify Railway 
Express

LOST: lady's yellow geid Elgin watch 
band. Rewiard. can 4-4442 

tffRATED  from 1 mile nortk of town” 
eur Slmeee female cat. Call 4-7142.

CAM TELEVISION
244 West Poster_________ P  ■ 4-2811

Ra BICTa  t f f c t lv l i lO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 14 te 11% 
savings on tube* and part* An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment* Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone 4-21*1.

HAW klNS 1 a 6 |6  J. Tv  LAfc
Repair en AS 

Make* TV A  Radi*
8-way

Cemmunleatlea 
• Antenna 

Inataltetlen
617 I .

4-8761

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

fee Tear Hardware __
Fob  SALE: whlT# enamel baby b *£  

wet-proof mattress. high chair, 
stroller, play p*n and Tetlerbabe. 
All priced far |6«. I l l  Magnolia.
Phone 4-1401________________ _____

BIRDgUfTE Maple twin bed room 
•ult* with double dresser end van* 
Uy. dinette suit*, tab!** ale. cheap. 
71* N. Somerville.

USED BENDIX Washer-Dryer com
bination for aal*. Jo* Hawkins A p  
pllanoee. 14* W. Foster. Ph. 4-426L

Good U*«d Marchondiso
Air conditioner ......................  214.44
Baby play pen ....................   I i .* l
Baby alroller .............................  I4.2I
Good refrlferalors ........................ IT
Apartment ran** .....................  224.44

MacDonald Furnitura Co.
I l l  8. Curler Phone 4-4881
FOR SALE: on* »x il  Wllten mg 

In food condition. V) ton Chrysler 
Air-temp refrigerator, air condition
er. used only 1 months. 124* Hamil
ton.

38 Fopor Hanging 38

PAINTINO and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Ph. 4-4104, 741
Lefors St. F. E. Dyer.

40 Tranifar X Staraga 40
BUCK’S TRANSFER. M 

street or acres* 
tlmates. 410

s'RFER Moving across 
roe* country. Free •*- 
8. Olllaepl* Ph. 6-7218.

Pom po W arehousa & tron a fa r° -  "xsrv* m
40-A Maving X Hauling 40-A

41 41
BABY aiTTINO

m™ . V l . wri
w u jT k f i f p

hour. (14 N.

Raaf 41-A
WTLL ear* for elderly people In our 

home Noah Fletcher. 444 Miami a t .

42- A Car pantar Warfc 42-A
C A RPENTER^ ̂  WOR K* ~ RemodelliV 

Asbestos aiding. Lon Hays. 421 
Brunow. Phone 4-1664.

43- A Carpet Sarvlca 43-A
FOR CARPET CLEANING 

Ph. 4 - llf i or 4-*lf 1 — AU Ix ll'a  |T 00
__ a  and J. RUO CLEANERS

ALVIN  STOKES’ Rug Shampoo' wifi 
give your mgs and carpet* heat 
work In your home. 10% dlsoount. 
014 Roberta. Phone 4-7770.

41 Lawnmawar larviaa 41
SHEPHERD’S Lawn Mower *  Saw

5l noil*, rhon*1’ 1,1

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
♦M 8. Caviar PUon

tX tftA  CLEAN
Hlde-a-hed love seal 19* 60. Mahog
any desk 920.40. 9 platfrom rocker# 
211.40 each. Blond* chest of drawers 
II* .60. Blond* desk end rhelr 114.60. 
Mahogrny step table 21.44. Unfinished 
dressing table 27.41. I piece living 
room suit* 211.40. I  mahogany coffee 
tabl*. your choice 17.40 each. Modern 
armless chair 114.40. modern armless 
chair 114.40. Magic Chef rang* 220.44. 
I  piece living room suit* 141.14. Ser-ssssaamifttf 11 -Inch
bl* model TV and matching baa* 
$140.50.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
» 18I N. Cuyler Phone 4-3*3*
AUTOMATIC Kenmor* washer, holt 

down. Good condition. Phone U M
DON'S USED FURNI1

SliEUV AUI
f u r n it u r e  BOUOHT a  6BTJ> 

810 g. Curler Phone 4-88*8

NEWTON FURNITUU
W. Fester Phene 4-8TI1

IFPnRRESSKD RANdK. Buyer take 
“ P 810 monthly payment!. Phone
w * $1 $le

49 Miscotku 49
FOR RENT i tent# cm*, tarps. sleep-

co‘
200 TKEATRE CHAfRS for eat*. Cot 

tact Paul West. Phene 4-1*00 •  
4-44*7.

Rl:FO«6«6*Bf>riotd 1 month. .1
•a* consol* sewing machine halanc 
1124. Hurry, thla won’t test long 
70* E. Frederic.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Reeolte*

Largest selection of used refrigerator*
In the Panhandle I

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
1M N. Ruaeell

LEAVING TOWN. Have following 
household goods, priced for quick 
sale: living room suit*, radio-record 
player. T v  end antenna, automatic 
washer, Roper gas rang*, refrigera
tor, dinette suite, bedroom sultse, 
unfinished chest of drawers, mat- 
trees and spring and several miscel
laneous Hems. See anytime at 111? 
N. Russell.

I



'ING
5__p.m.______

••d and grass 
Pop Jons». 

servlet, grata 
Ky. Bermuda. 
ina 4-S43*.
. Have power

f__________4 1

of Ortho In* 
a and garden.

ecreene
• of beautlf 
srleaa. Bruoa
mreod._______
led and grow, 
yard. Hardy 

tree*. Butlar 
rt. Ph. 4-S4S1. 
»u»h roaaa at 
y laat. Jam an

onfcs 49

V & 2 2 Kad and bond. 
Id ere Planb-

Bam aa. Ph.

HIm  SO
B a n c o .  

Builder" 
Phnna '4 m  
N IHOa 
napalrad 

Ph. 4 - teat 
T n O fT  got 
lit Iron work, 
ralla. etc. l i t !  
chell Phillips.

lU M t  S k t f

nets built to 
lei. D. 4 - ft SO,
'• » j j »
in* Xorvlca
or all makea. 
Byera, 14* B.

| Mecklnet
vinaamanl In
• tie tewing
• You Buy 
Any
| Machine!

•b rk  M a rt
N. Cujritf 
no 4-7#0#

-  -

Ironing »1 .24 
i. Curtalne a 
Ph. 4 4*24. 
rnŷ  home. I l f

FtfDRY I S £
I4u*ltjr wuh. 
I dry. Family 
a  Ph. 4-4341. 
. Mann. U M I  

Tour better 
Ph. I-H4I. 
m m . Belts fee - 
N. Bomervllle.

ilUring 44
nd Lint fra a.
I Hasrthome *

holBttry
Dtat 4-Ttfl

Ba TrI o
IB 0
4 Furniture. 

Ph. M IH

Refrigerators.

IO W A U

O T
mal baby kef, 

high chair, 
d Tederbebe, 
i l l  Magnolia.

la bad room 
aaar and van* 
laa ate. cheap,

sr-Dryer com* 
Hawkins Ajw

»r. Ph. 4-4141.

chondise
.............  114 6*
.............  M M
............. 11. H

'$»».»*
liturs Co.

Phono 4-Mjf
I Wilton rug 
i ton Chrysler 
air condition* 

a. 1141 Haaall*

4  refrigerates*

AM CO.
■all V I
lava following 
cad for quick 
a. radio-record 
me, automatic 
nga. rafrtgara. 
sdroom suites, 
drawers, mat* 
several mlacel* 
nytlma at I l l f

J R N IT U R E
Phone 6-4*01

EAN
1*4.1*. Mahog- 
itfrom rook are 
•at of drawara 
d chair 114.10. 
.10. Unflnlahad
I pleca living 
ahogany coffee 
i each. Modem 
lodarn arm la 
if range r 

141.10
R in  to. 
Ita H I M. Bar* 
17-lnsh Motor- 
II -Inch OR ta- 
matching baa#

•URE CO.
Phona 44110 

» washer, holt 
■ Phona

HT 4b BOTJ> 
Phono 4-MOB

N l f U f c t
Phona 4.1701 

B. Buyer taka 
rmanta. Phona

M i  49
:*. tarpa. alaep-

b
l l * r  tala. Con* 
icna 4-154* eg *
1 men the stg 

achlna. balance 
>n't last long!

Year
T H E  F A M P A  D A I L Y  M E W S
SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1958 23

\+ 4  .NOW . . .  Buy -■ Sell — Rent — Hire — Trade — in the BIG -¥- -¥■
★  ★  PAMPA D AILY NEWS W AN T AD SEC T IO N . . .  Dial 4-2525 ★  ★

Lf H r  Sb Ib 49

I* ', o i l  K- usad ceramic molds and 
r R/.A ball price Walker Coramle4rcalr.

"■> ____
. I RPLANE BPRATIKO 

»; asshoppare. Waida. Cotton
I c l ;. vhelL fh . 54W . Claud*, Tat.
r . ' . A L l  CHEAP: pair of whlta ~ . .Tried in covara for gas range.

wlilmtO-lhCh top. Call 4-9444 altar
4 P

7G-A Fiona T«iln| 70-A

PU NO  TUNING A R OP AIRING

« ■ .  s - fm ?

• 0 Fata SO
TROPICAL FISH. Rare and common 

apaclman*. Aquariums, flltan and 
pumps Open evening*. Vlelt "Th*

/• MuoicBl laMrumant* 70

h.a n- Lias Ranae. good eondlUon,
f  ,Vi I’ hone 4 -1511 _________  _____
L.n jiii.K ; window cooler. 1 speed. 
“n ,,,,Vl finish ; Lesy-boy power 

Remington pump ehot gun, 
'  new lumlngion portable
fv*Lwrlter. Call 4 - »W  or ae* at 
Jill N. Sumner. 1

4 9 A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A
riKBT VACUU5* CLEANER*. Also 
*fsPt®rv re-built Kirbys at a bargain. 
I (ft s Oivlor. Phona 4-2M4 
,n v  A t ’sed Vaauum*. All makes 

,.a«lred Rental*. Delivery service 
. ml R Frederic. Ph. 4-4124

« Fverythinq Musicol ,

M e J x H J c if, M u n O A

The House of Music
PIANOS

SPINET and conaola plena*, well 
known makea. Try our "Rent to 
Buy" plan.

Wilson Piono Solon
I  bloeka B. Highland den Hospital

Aquarium 
FOR iXl/E 

dale pupa 
blood lines

M l4 Alcock 
: xTTf. C7 Regie 
I, male and rer 
a. Phona 4-2W4.

stored Atr- 
•male, beat

13 Farm Equipment S3

103 Raal Estate tor Sala 103

t i l l  I.H.C. Broadcast Binder for eale. 
ISOO Hamilton. Phona 4-5444,

M  Offica, Mora Equipment 04
RENT lata modal typawruor. 

machine or calculator or 
week or month. Tri-City Office 
cblnaa Company. Phone 4-1144

Wantad ta luy 89
WANTED TO BUT: clean uead tiraa, 

with no breake. Hall A Plneon, 100 
W. Foster. Phona 4-1111.

90 Wantad ta Rant 90
1111 Will tat on

NORTH CREST
PAMPA'S

NKWKST HOME DIVILOMENT!
32 NIW  3-BEDROOM HOMES ta b* kailt at anco. Da- 
iif nad far family cam fart. 1 % both*, air canditianinf, 

family raam. FHA and VA inaurad loam.

Ph. 4-'*IT{ i WANTED: houee to rent. 1 or I  bed-
room. Phone 4-1110._____________  _

W A M Tlfi: apace to park trailer 
houee — large back yard or lot — 
with ulllitlta. Phone 4-4410 

W aTTt ED torrent: * or 1 bedroom
unfurnished house. Call 4j  18*._____

PRRMa NEM't Pampans want to rant room unfitrniskad no

Hugh#s Dtvtlopmont Co., Inc.
412 W. Kin,*mill

H u ,h o .  B ld f .
Pkana 4-3211

Cal. Dick laylaat 
Salaiman

Rat. Phono 4-1148

I  or S bodroom unfurnlohod houpe 
In good neighborhood. Call 4-E407 
or 4-4711.

9S Furnnhad Apartmanti 93
FURNISHED Apartmei 

01 weak, bllla paid Me 
at 1M E. Tyng. Phan

iT f5 S a ' modern"urnlahad aparfmont, 
bllla paid. Couple only. I l l  N. Pur 
vlance ___

SMALL one room modem apartment, 
air conditioned, refrigerator, |f 
weak, f i t  « .  Somerville.

iinta tor rant. 
.. .lee lire. Mustek 
Phene 4-14H-

To You Who Want Homos:
All typea 1 and 1 bedroom homes, 

good location*
Income property, buslnesaaa and 

small acreages.
List with Me for Quick 8ala!
E. W ?  C o b s , Raal fcstato

4M Greet Ate-___________Phone e - lH l
I ROOM house In excellent condition, 

drapee. carpets, electric kitchen, 
near achoola. rental property In rear.
call 4 - » > l A ________________ ___

Nice large I  room houaa near Banlor 
High. Carrlea large loan.

Have rash buyer for 2 bedroom brick.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-MII or 4-1102

C. H. MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-1141 1»* N Wynne
4 room to be moved, only 1*00.
New 1 bedroom. North end of town. 

Good buy.
1 bedroom and den, N. Russell. 

110,150.
Almost new I  bedroom, south side, 

14500. $1000 down.
Lovoly 1 bedroom, Hamilton.
Owner leaving. Will sell lovely I  bed

room brick, wall to wall carpeting 
and drapes, on Wlltaton, central 
hasting and air conditioning, 111,500. 
14.000 will handle.

Nice 2 bedroom, 2 rentals, N. Hobart, 
only 110,040.

Nlco 2 bedroom N. Faulkner 10260.
2 room duplex 2 bath*, cloae 11 12144. 
2 bedroom on Terrace. Good buy. 
Good Income property, close in.
Nice I  bedroom on Willlaton.
Dandy 6 room house on 1 acre $2404. 
Nice 2 bedroom with basement, Cha.

rlas Street, 111.500 
Two good motels pn nd right.
Corner business lot. 210 ft. front, on 

Highway 10. priced right.
I 10 room home. I  baths, large lot, ga

rage and rental. I » 60n

103 Raal Eatota tar Sala 103
1 ROOM house and 2 lota, good loca

tion, I  block* west of post office. 
Only 22100. Lefore Ph. 2062, Carlton 
Patterson.

Boforo School Starts
Gat your family into thii »pa- 
ciout homo . . .  3 badrooms, 
1 Vi both, large kitchen with 
separate dining area, attached 
garage. A snap for Gl'sl 

See—

ELSIE STRAUGHAN 
1905 N. Banks

Between 3 and 8 p.m. Daily 
Call 4-4470 _______

m T  EQUITY for sale In 2 bedroom 
house, 2010 Coffey. Phone 4-1101. 

FOR Ba l e  by owner: five rooms and 
hath, garage, lawn, fenced. 121 N. 
Faulkner.Thone 4-214*.

LARGE three bedroom, attached ga
rage. fenced hack yard Will sell 
equity for only llllO . Ph. 4-SM0.

96 U n fu rl^  A partm en t* 94

4 ROOM with private hath, unfurn
ished couple. 102 S. Foster. Phona 
4-1411.

10 acre farm near Pampa. modern Im
provements. good buy. Will trade 
for 2 bedroom brick home.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR RENT
Office on Ground Floor 

ot 113 W. Foster

JOHN I. BRADLEY
1217 N. Ruaaall —  Fh. 4-7331
Large nearly new 1 bedroom on Rus

sell. Living room and dining area 
carpeted, pig kitchen has lota of

97 Furnished Heines 97

FISHERMEN'S SPECIAL
320 aero* near Kaftan with two of the boat fishing lake* 

is Wheeler County. About ŝ in cultivation suitable 
far wheat, cotton, or maisa. Fart af pasture is plant
ed in lava gran. IIS  an sera.

320 aero* near Shamrock with big lake about $100 par 
month from fishing permit*. V* cultivated, suitable 
far wheat, cotton or maixo. Good madam improva- 
manta 1 milo from Highway 64. Smoll go* wall on 1 
quart ar, othor quarter laa sad $21,000.

320 aero* near Mobootio, about V4 cultivated, root astro 
good poaturo part planted in lovegroas. Real good im
provement* with 6 room modem haute. $00 par acre.

1120 acres great land oast of Shamrock. $1S par aero.

VETERANS*- W i hovo 2 now 3 bedroom brick 
homos ready to move into, natural woodwork, tile 
bath*, on* ha* central hooting, in otcollont location. 
2% down and doeing charge*.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on Hamilton, natural woodwork, 
washer connection*, corner lot. $9200, about $1430 
down and OMuma loon.

2 bedroom with largo garage on Coffee, $1930.
Largo nearly oow 2 bedroom an Rut sail Living room and 

tuning area carpeted, big kitchen, ha* lot* af nice 
birch cabinet* with formica top, double sink. Utility 
room with connoctioni for woihar 8 dryer. Garage and 
itorngs raam. $13,300.

4 bedroom and don on Chrietine, 2 both*, astro Inrg* 
living room end dinino arae carpeted, 20*20 garage. 
Thi* it really worth fh* money at $13,300.

2 bedroom oo Mery Ellon with big living room carpeted, 
•un room, coiKrato collar, oil In #*coiloi»t condition. 
$ 10,000.

3 bedroom oo Chariot, #*tra largo livino room and kit
chen, utility room, lot* of closet*, 1 Vi both*, full base
ment, double gorog*. $11,300.

2 bedroom near Lamar School, utility room, forced air 
hooting, $7200. $1400 down and auumo loan with 
$44 n month payment*.

2 bedroom on E. Kingimill, natural woodwork, big lot, 
$4473. About $950 down and «i*m a loon.

DEAL IN CONFIDENCE WITH

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, REALTOR
314 Hughe* Building —  

Valmn Lowtor 4-9843 
John 8. White 4-8814

Phone 4-2523 or 4-6440 
Mr*. Bill Kelley 4*7166 

Quontio William* 4-2324

2 ROOM modern furnlthed house, bills 
pell. Inquire 121 8 Somerville.

1 SfitOfi modern houee. fenced yard. 
Accept email child 14* E. Beryl. 
Phone 4 *164

1 K50M modern furnlehad house. 145
I month. Mile paid. 442 Hate). Phona 

1-1142.

1 ROOM modem houaa, 10 ft. front- 
aga. price 11260. CaU 4-1211. ______

B. B. FERRELL AGENCT 
Real Batata and Insurance

Phona 4-4111 or 4-7U4hone 4-4111 or 4-
I ROOM modern house and lot In 

Mills addition. Furniture optional. 
Call 4 *171 after 1 p.m- 

LOW- EQUITY In 2 bedroom houaa 
for aale. fenced back yard. Also a 
corner lot on South West and Bond 
Streets. Inquire U22 Huff Road 

FOR SA lJI: 2 bedroom house on 
north tide. Small down payment. 
Call 4-7222.

---------------------- :--------------------- ^ l A V A f E A i Q 'a t ) *  6 room frame. 2
98 Unturnlahaa Hand** 91 bedrooms, excellent location, living

-  ̂ room, din in* room. 1 bGdroom car
peted. gara*# fenced back yard 
Itt l CharlM Phona 4-1711. $1,009 
down paymtnt.

TO *AD U LTf:V room  unfumlahai du
plex t l '  N Ballard. Phona 4-12*7.P'*A Id" *v . w iiw i w. "  _ ■ * ~ • __

11 Ro o m  modem* * unfurnished house 
far rant. Call at Caldwell's Drive 
Inn.

BUT EQUITY large * bedroom. (11 
N. Carr Phone 4-»4ll.

nice birch cabinets with formica 
top. double sink. Utility room with 
connections for washer and dryer. 
Garage and ntorase room. IlI.llM.

2 room modern houee, wood elding, 
to be moved 12000

New 2 bedroom brick, ready to move 
Into, tile bath, centra) heating. 
111.600 Can sell veterans for |2I0 
down and closing coats.

A raal naat little 2 room modern 
houee on Yeager, for only SioOO.

2 bedroom and garagt, washer con
nections. on corner let, Hamilton 
St. 11200. about |1(60 down.

1 room houss near Woodrow Wilson 
School. 2 rentals, daubla garage, 
$13,200

Christine J 
room and 

garage
Th iele a lot of nice home In am ex
tra good location for only 212.100

Nearly new 2 bedroom on E. Klnga-

105 Lot* 103 112 Farm* - Ranches 112 120 Automobile* for Sala 120
EXTRA large corner lot for sala 1201

B. Klngamlll. Phona 4-2*20.________
oW n S r  leaving town had ehelda 

corner lot in East Fraser for sale 
at cost. Phone 4-12*4.

10 FT. FRONT. 102 ft. deap. 07 W. 
Carr St. Phona 4-2422.

104 Busir 104
METAL Quonaet Building, *0xH ft., 

for sala or lease. Inquire 014 S. 
Cuylar. Phona 4-8610.______________

107 Income Property 107
FOR 8ALE: motel. 11 units and 4 

room house, downtown location, on 
highway 40 and 162. Good terms. 
Sea T. B. Parker, 60S S. Barnes.

110 Suburban Property 110

1* ACRES 
h*u*A
rlgttlbn welt, well 
■mall orchard. K. 8. Trout, phona 
fll-K -S . Mobeatle, Texas.

ES aood farm land 4 room 
modern. Mobeetle. 4-lnch tr- 

lmproved with 
B. Tr<

114 Trailer Houses 114
W ILL  8BLL Bqulty cheap In 42-ft. 

Mparatsn Houaa Trailer. Phona
4-4541. ______________________

1212 IPA R TA
four. Will taka

er Mouse, alaape
a »1$0 for oqulty. >Uy- 
Lymenta. See at Wllkta 
.. W. Wilke

er take up payments
Trailer Courts. W. V____ _____

6NE and two bedroom used trailers 
as low as S4h down payment

BEST TRAILER SALES
*44 W. W ilk s ___________ Ph. 4-2250
PftR SALE:' 2 “badroom"traftar hoaae. 

See at Motorcycle Shop, 1545 Rtp- 
lay.

FOR SALE: 4 room house adjoining 
city limits. Also pheasant*, peacocks 
and chickens. Phone 4 ***5.

112 Farm* - Tract* 112

Only S40 Per Acre
For Thlk Dandy .

640 Acre Stock Farm
(5 mils* SE of Canadian, near Ray- 
don. Okie. 2 spring-fad lakes covering 
4 or 7 acraa. full of fish. About 124 
acroa In cultivation Including 21 acraa 
of bottom land that can be Irrigated. 
Good 2 bedroom home. RXA and 
School Bus routs. Lota of good grass 
and protection. Trees galore and the 
sort of place you hear about but sel
dom see Too cheap, but need to got It 
sold. Good terms.

Malouf Abraham
Phones 47 and 264 
Canadian, Texas

114 Auto Reoeir. Garage* 114

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa”
216 W Foster Phona 4-4111
fT tM T O N E  

the, tire trti

Starter a
Meter

14*1 W. Ripley

balans 
at t it

4-4411

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP

s i *  w
120 Automobile* Far Sale 120

PAMPA UBBD Ca 'r ' l OT 
We Buv. Ball and Exchange

84* N. Cuylar Ph 4-4441

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*14 W Foster Phona 4 44*4
----- f  at £ 6 r  sM t <5K c6”  "

We Buy, Sell and Trade
1244 W . Wilke___________ 4-*M*
1244 HUDSOtt, new motor. In excel”  

lent condition, priced for quick vale 
Call 4-4144. Mrs. Frank Yates, 424^
N. Cuylar.___________________________

FOR BALE or trade for older car. 
1454 Ford custom 2-door, RAH. 
w.i.w. tlroa. tinted glass, windshield 
washers, excellent condition. See a f. 
tar 5:14 evenings at 251 Tlgnor, 
See all day Sunday.

1545 CHEVROLET business coupe, 
only 2 owners. Nice and clean. 2145. 
See 1412 N. Russell. Phone 4-4544.

121 Trucks • Tractor* 121
144* STUDEBAKER V6 ton plricup 

Excellent condition, 5174. Ph. 4-4114. 
% TON International pickup, heads 

nothing but driving. Priced *150. 
CaU Vg -S-4404.

122 Motorcycles 122
1214 Model Harley Davldaon 

Phone VI-2-2234.
"74."

124 Tiraa, Accessories 124

TIRES! TIRES!
<5aod used Passenger Tires. All Size* 

Priced 52*5 Up

8. F. GOODRICH STORES
10B S. Cuylar Ph. 4-3121

fla.juu.
4 bedroom and den on Ch 

baths. Gitra large l iving 
dining area carpGtad. 20*1

100 Rant, Sola, or Trade 100
8 i i c k "  DUPLnX 2 bedroom Ideated 

111 Barter. Ball or trade for Pampa 
prep arty. Prefer residential or busi
ness Iota. Phone 4-5111.

103 Real Estate far Sain 103

I. S. Jomaaon, Raal Estata
4*4 N Faulkner Fk. 4-4221

I Nice 2 bedrlom modern home on Son- 
| ••: Drive for quick sale 461M.
NICE 2 bedroom home. N. Faulkner, 

near school
1*4 ACRE farm near While Deer 

164 acres malts. <* »oee with aale
Priced to eell
Business and residential lota. 1454 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage

Your Listing* Appreciated
—  iS » ---------w a r

54 Tear* ta Panhandle 
4 - 8441

i •!*# *•*•

or 4-55*4111 W Faster; Ph

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Comb* Werity Bldg. 

Offica 4-7938; Home 4-9440 
Tbraa Bedroom, garage, fenc

ed yard, earner lot —  con
trol air conditioitrnn, car-

5sting —  1417 Hamilton —  
12,000.00 —  $ 10,000.00 

loan commitment.
2 Bedroom, attached garage, 

central heat —  big rooms, 
lots of closer* —  $2500.00 
will handle —  Located at 
2246 Willisten.

2 Bedroom, double garage, 
central refrigerated eir con 
ditioning —  fully corgeted, 
fenced beck yard, sprinkler 
system —  $1600.00 will
handle ta G. I. —

2 Bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced beck yard, located 
2112 Hamilton —  $2500.00 
will handle.

List with Me for Quick Sole!
4 IE D K oQM flOMb. I  baths, central 

hast. In Fraser addition, priced to 
aell. Call 4-1*24

New Homes
for solo
98% G. I.

85% Conventional 
See

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Post Office 
UM 3. Ballard Fh. 4-3291

J . E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301

K. Starkweather.

mill. 5**76. About 4*60 down.
Deal In Confidence with

Quentin William*, Realtor
214 Hughse Bidg : Ph 4-2623 or 4-4440 

Mrs Bill Kelley 4-71*4 
. Mr White 4-i|14 - Mr. W illiams 4-2424 
LARGE 3 bedroom home, central 

I heating fenced yard, attached ga
rage. Call 4-24(4.

Nice I bedroom.
11460 down 

, Nice 2 bedroom, Malone It. now 
I down.
> Bargain In 714 acre Improved Okie 

•lock farm. Trade for Pampa prop- 
I srtf.
16 foot Travalito Houaa Trailer ta 

I trade on bouae.
4 RNm Duplas and * room modern, 

double garage Income 4t26 month,
I North Oral. $14,604. Good terms 
l i t  It. frontage on N. Hobart, *(,164. 

Good terms.
Lovely brick home. 2 hatha, daubla 

garage, beautiful yard, carpeted.
*2*5#dl h“ t' '* r* *  1#t*

Small I bedroom and 3 room rented.
Carr Street *1150 down.

* .r®?"1 wodarn. double garage, oa
11 lota North N'alda. 15*40 

Furnished large 2 bedroom, large ga- 
ra*o. fenced yard. Garland 3*500 

1 bedroom Duncan Straet. 1124 foot 
floor space |*760.

■■*T* s_ hadroom brick. Powell Street
91V»§#Q.

1*00 acre Improved etoclt farm, near 
Springfield. Colo Wll taka Pampa 
P r e t t y  aa down payment. Good

TRADES
1*14 4-door Dodge sedan. WlU trade 

bn I or t bGdroom

Open House
In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone
Near New Junior High 

and Ward School*
West of Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Office at

1830 N. Sumntr
Builders of

Happiness Homes
S«e or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Combs-Worlcy Bldg. 
Rhone 4-3442

Your Listings Appreciated

Gl HOMES
ON LEFORS STREET 

Payments ei Little as $45 
Per Menth —  98% Lean

I JOHN I. BRADLEY
21714 N. Russell; Fh. 4-7331

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Combft-WorlGjr Bldg. Ph. 4-3442

, Try Â  
Classified 

Today

OPEN HOUSE
1836 N. Faulkner F. H. A.

BRICK, 3 BEDROOMS
V /t Roths

1830 N. Sumner
3 BEDROOM

•ttMMft Ora*, Tabla Top Range, Gl

2134 N. Sumner
3 BEDROOM

Immadiata Potiattion —  Gl

Highland Homes, Inc.
"BuHders ef Heppluo** Homo*"

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

IT'S A
BETTER DEAL

Whan You Trada af

REEVES OLDS INC.
833 W. Fosfrar

1955 OLDS Super 88 4-doer Sadan

Dial 4-3233

FoeAir conditioner, radio, hotter. Hydremetie, power brakes, 
that air eendltiened ear to koop you out of the •weltering heat, 
see this one!

1952 8UICK 4-door Roodmoater
Air ecndltiener, RAH, automatic tranemiesien, and fully pawee- 
ad. Far a Ooal summer at the rl*ht pries. *•• this ear!

1955 OLDS 98 Holiday Coup#
?  Fully pewered, a beautiful rad and bai*a eslor.

1955 OLDS Super SB 4-deer
Radio, heater. Hydremetie, power stearin*, power brakes, real

Radio dnd heater, Hydremetie, beautiful tur*uoloo and whit# 
finish.

1955 OLDS SB 4-door Sedon
Redie. heater, Hydremetie, one af the elaaneat ears In Pampa.

1954 OLDS Supor SB 4-door Sedon
Radio, heater, Hydramatle, a beautiful *raan and white finish.

1912 CADILLAC "42" Sedon
Fully equipped. Also hie Ooedyear Daubla Begle tiraa. A raal buyl

This It Just Part of 
Our Salaction of Usad Cart . f .

W# Might Hart Just What You Want!

14M W.

JSSiRSn
• Buy. Sell 

Wilke

MOTl!
end .change 

ong 4-5115
^ B  r iA V l good low priced work car* 
■  M B  M BAD U*1D CAR*e. c.
51* 1. Brawn it . Ph. 4-«T*1

1*44 Alcock Phona 4-51$*

125 Boats & Accostoria* 125
BOATS REPAIRED: Olesa cloth cov

ered. Boat klU In stock. Casey
Boat Shop Ph 1-3415.___

“  w 1!  Trade — New and Used
BOATS and MOTORS 

Marine Hardware. Fiberglass. 8klla 
on ea*y payments at 

SPORTSMAN S 8TORE
52*_W. Foater — Phone 4-4411___

14 $*!■. Lone Star Boat. 2$ hp fohn- 
aon motor, usad only 11 hours. Sea 
1177 Pralrla Driva Phone 4-»**«

W HILE TH EY  LAST  
At This Low Price • ■.

1956 PLYMOUTH Plaza 2-door Sedans
HEATER AND DEFROSTER ONLY
DIRECTIONAL LIGHTS 

ACCESSORY GROUP NUMBER 4 

$295.00 DOWN 

$58.52 FER MONTH (Flu* Insuranco)

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard

Chrydar, Dodge, Fly mouth, Dodge Job-Rattd Truck*
Dial 4-4664

It's a Great Time to Buy a Buick!
(and at tha Bast Buy Yat at Tex Evans Buick Co.)

THE TIME IS RIGHT
Yaur praeant car will bring its peak 

trado-in value new. And summer in 

full swing, toe.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
For littie mere than the price of a 

low-price car, you got ell the glori

ous extras of the '56 luick.

y

THE TRADE IS RIGHT
The greet popularity of tuick gives 

you a batter deal —  the economy 

of buying a big sailing car and the 

added value ef having America's 

most desirable trade-in.

Just Look at tha Facts
Com* in to Tex Evans Suiak Com

pany new. Drive the spirited new '56 

Suick. See how easily you, too, can

COME ON —  JOIN THE FUNL
It's b Great Tim* to Buy a Buick from

& £ S T  H U I C K  US€D CARS r o d

V.
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4 Infants Batista Ladi«* Summer

#  Hand Modi

mm.*
m Bo 
#  Sizes

libl*' S i ; f

1

•  S o f t  £ \ k  U p p i J h C
•  Sr/eo 4 to 10

•  H «* * v y  D u ^ E o o »< c t o : t ? t

•  S i * « .  3 to  8 ,6  t o \2

0 U w , O u r U ;

| W m &
•  PlitM*. Rayon Knit.
_ '.a

I V»loe* *o( hoK»- of Color*

»W  00 V . l » .

P . r w a l .
# > * * * 2,000 Yards

R' «  * 3". » «  v s t t a

S LEISURE Men's Western Shirts
PU idi, CW V i, Stripe* ' Z $ . - ' '"■

Ck" “ -

A -

_____________  _
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